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The News Has Been

HOLLAND CITY NEWS

A

Holland Since 1872

VOLUME

68—

NUMBER

87

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THUB^DAY, SEPTEMBER

RAYMOND SAYS

Hope

Drive for

Building Opens
$50,000 Sought
Thii

Week

of

in

Holland

at Start

LONG CONFUn

AT EARLY DATE

Board

aH

Is

Campaip

Chest

Leader Selected

New
Peter

Problem of

Van Domelen,

Jr., te|

Serve in Brief Drive

Supervisors

in October
Tells

Club Only Rebellion

Administration of Welfare

by German People Will

on Economical

Budget! to Bo Exuuocil ol
Basis
Setting

Shorten Crisis

Faces Ottawa

war in Europe continues
three or four years, the United

With the approach of the time
when the welfare setup in Ottawa
county must be completely chang-

New Goal

for

Solicitations
If the

college has launched a

far-flung .campaignfor funds for

States will be in

the erectionof a science building
on the campus, President Wynand
Wichers announced. The objective
of $250,000 for a thor-

oughly modem and completely
equipped buildingto be erected as
soon as the campaign for funds has
advanced far enough to justify it.
While the drive for funds will
probably be extended over a period of months so that all sections
of the country served by Hope college and from which it draws students and financialsupport may
be properly canvassed,Holland as
a local community is being covered
in an intensivecampaign of one
week, beginning last Monday.
Plans have been perfected and
committeeshave been organized
to canvass the local community
during this week and to give all an
opportmityto share in the success of the project. Later on campaigns will be put on in the various Reformed churches in America, and many other groups directly or indirectly connected with
Hope college will be given an opportunity to contribute,but during the week of Sept. 11 Holland
as a community Ls being given an
opportunityto fire the opening
gun, on the theory that success
at home will be a powerful aid in
soliciting funds in other places;
and those In charge of the campaign suggest that Holland as a
community is always liberal in
such causes and is likely to be a
good pace-setter for other com-

Selection of County's

Neutrality as Sure

Structure

sum

Cash and Carry

War Danger

Thousand for Science

Is the

RELIEF CHANGE
TO TAKE PLACE

Campaign

Need Two Hundred, Fifty

Hope

Honors

EIGHT PAGES-PRICE FIVE CENTS

U£ WILL ENTER

Assails

To Lead “Sing”

Late Record Brings

14, 1939

FoDuRMOrUr*

Cornelius J.

De

Koster, well

known local resident, will be the
song leader at a public hymn
sing Sunday at 9 p.m. in Third
Reformed church given under the
auspices, of the Holland Christian

Endeavor union. Miss Mildred
Schuppert will be the organist.

RECORD IS SET
RY FALL HEAT
Wednesday's 95

Is

Highest

in Twenty-Six Years

in Holland

A

belated

Dr. Bruce M.

Raymond, head of Hope college's
history department,predicted in
an address to members of the Hol-

ed in order to conform with a sta-

land Rotary club at their luncheon

has arisen among county supervisors as to whether the relief

Peter

the state legislature, the question

chest board, announced Tuesday.

Mr. Van Domelen will be assisted by A. W. Tahaney who as campaign chairmanlast year not only

problem, including administration
costs, can be handled as economically under the new law as it has

been conductedunder the

was establishedhere Wednesday
when the mercury soared to 95

was

wW

Community chest campaign which
will open Oct. 23 and end Oct 27,
O. W. Lowry, president of the

tute passed at the last sessionof

meeting in the Warm Friend tavern last Thursday.
"I have no hope, if this is a
long war. but that we will be in
it." he declared in summing up
an interesting analysis of the
backgroundof the European war.
America's chance of escaping
the conflict, he said, rested on a
strict neutrality policy and the
possibility that the war may not
be prolonged.
But he said he believedan early
end of the war could be accomplished only by a rebellionwithin
The late season record of SkipGermany against Hitler.
He asserted that cash-and-carry per Harold Van Tongeren in the
neutrality would not be strict 22-square meter racing class of
neutrality "and the closer we the Macalawa Bay Yacht club
come to it, the closer we come to gave him third place in the seawar."
"If Nazis do not revolt, you will
see a long war, a series of incidents changing public opinion,
and. finally, active participation
by this country,"he warned.
Pertinent to his talk was his
analysis of the present neutrality
act, which he described as a
"good" act. However,he said that

Van Domelen, Jr,

serve as chairman of the 1930

thoroughly organized his own
campaign but formed a perman-

*.0-60

ent setup for future drives.

basis.

The individual units of the county furnished 40 per cent of the

Pater Van Dometan, Jr.

funds requiredwhile the state supplied the remaining 60 per cent under the old plan.
The board of supervisorsconvenes Monday, Oct. 9, and one of
the principal matters to be considered will be the appointment of a
son's standing after Labor day county board of social welfare
races. The Van Tongeren boat which will consist of three memwon first in a special race for bers, two of whom will be ap- Services for Mrs. William*
Macatawa boats of that class on pointed by the supervisorsand a
Prince WiU Be Held
Sept. 3.
third who will be named by the
state commission as its representon Friday
ative. However,each member will
be a resident of Ottawa county
Mrs. Cynthia Prince, 64, wife
and no person holding an elective
of William Prince, died on her
office
for appointment

WOMAN

DIES

ON

HER BIRTHDAY

HEAR EVIDENCE (X PLANS TO

summer heat mark

degrees about 4 p.m.
The 95-degree mark

it,

is eligible
to the board.

birthday anniversary Tuesday at

ON HOAX CASE HOLDELECTION ency relief administration comMembers

of the present emerg-

mission, which will be dissolved af-

1:30 p.m. at her home, 321 Col-

umbia Ave., following a

lingering

illness.

In preparation of a new goal,
the Holland Council of Soda]
Agendas at Its meeting Wednesday examined the 1939 budgets
of the various organizationswhich

are requesting admission under
the Community chest. There budgets will be examined further by
the budget committee of the cheat
Doarn.

From these budgets, the quota
for the drive will be determined!
It Is expected that the names of
the participatingorganisations
and the quotas for each group will
be announced next week.
The organizations which have
been sponsored by the chest the
past year are Camp Fire girls.
City Rescue mission. Michigan
Children’sAid sodety, Michigan
Crippled Children’s sodety. Red
Cross. Salvationarmy, Boy Scouts
and Good Fellows’ foundation.
“The community should consider Itself extremelyfortunate in
securing the
he voluntary services of

the
ter the new board has been formShe was born Sept. 12, 1875, at
Holland he had no sympathy with Presi- DeKok Facing Charge of Members to Nominate and ed. are George Heneveld, Park
Beaverdam
to Mr. and Mrs.
township supervisor,and Joseph
had experienced in 26 years and dent Roosevelt's cash-and-carry
Embezzlement
j
Cate
policy.
«
Henry
John
Beld and was mar*
Elect
Six
Directors
W.
Eaton,
Jr.,
and
Mayor
Richwas one degree under the all-time
"If we initiate a cash and carry
ard L. Cook of Grand Haven. Miss ried Oct. 14, 1892, in Zeeland to Mr. Van Domelen." Mr. Lowry
record of 96 degrees which was set
It Adjourned
(or Board
Deborah Veneklasen of Holland is Mr. Prince. She had been a resi- said. “He lias served on all of the
Sept. 3. 1913, Bert Smith, weath- neutrality,selling supplies to the
previous drives In various capacident of Holland since 1894.
warring
nations,
we
would
necescounty administrator.
er observer,reported today.
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 /Special) The board of directors of the
Mrs. Prince was a member of ties, and is not only well informed
rpunities.
To date, there has been no IndiThis is the second time this sarily sell only to the allied na- —After hearing evidence in the
Holland Chamber of Commerce, cation amonfc the supervisors as Sixth Reformed church, and Its of the human needs in the cam*
Plans have been rather careful- month that the temperature has tions. It would merely be a subcase of John DeKok of Lament,
terfuge
to
fight
Germany
without
ly worked out in line with the soared to a new record, the preto who will be the county appoin- Ladles Aid society, of which she munity but is well liked end highcharged with embezzlingmoney at a meeting Tuesday at 4:30
was treasurerfor eight years. She ly thought of. He Is a capabla ormost approved technique of hand- vious mark being 93 on Sept. 3. going to war."
tee to the hew welfare board.
from the Consumers Power Co; pjn. in the Warm Friend tavern,
also was a member of the Mis- ganiserand is sincerely -Interested
Dr.
Raymond
said
he
would
side
ling. campaignsof this sort. HolUnder
provisions
of
the
new
welPrior to that date the summer
Judge Fred T. Miles adjourned NtrrCnged for the annual primary
with strict isolationists.'The longland Ls not being asked to sub- heat record vtas 91.
fare law, all the duties now per- sion society and Adult Bible in the alms and. purposes of the
the case until Monday when hf
Community chest.
and election of six new directors. formed by the poor commission class.
scribe blindlybut has been given
Mr. Smith released figures to- er and better our neutrality,the will hear arguments of opposing
“I feel that with the backing
Survivors are the husband: two
an allotment that is held to be in day to show the high temperatures longer we stay out of the war."
Directors whose terms of office will be taken care of by the new
counsel in the afternoon after
He devoted his talk to a comreasonableproportionto the bene- for each September since 1906
expire this year are A. C. Jol- county department of welfare. 'Hie daughters, Mrs. William Vande the citizens of Holland have givwhich he will dispose of the case.
fit the community derives from as follows: 1906, 92; 1907. 87; parison of history past with histdersma, William C. Vandenberg, mothers' pension law has been re- Baan and Mrs. Henry Heetderks, en the Community chest drive In
Dr. William Reus of Jamestown
Hope college.
ory
in
the
making.
After
he
had
Vaudie Vandenberg, C. C. Wood, pealed and will be administered both of Holland; four sons, Nicho- the last two years, since Its re1908, 88; 1909, 90; 1910, 78; 1911.
testifiedthat he, together with
Holland as a community is being 86; 1912, 94; 1913, 96; 1914, 87; sketched the events since 1500 in
Merrick Hanchett and Louis under the social securityprogram las and John, at home, and Wil- organization,the chest is firmly
Dr. Patterson of Ann Arbor and
bert and Raymond, both of Hol- establishedin the community and
given the opportunity to subscribe 1915, 90; 1916, 87; 1917, 88; 1918. Europe, he pointed to similarity
Steketee.
to be known as the aid to dependDr. Currier of Grand Rapids, held
land; seven grandchildren;'two there can be no question as to the
one fifth of the sum required,or 84; 1919, 78; 1920. 90; 1921. 89; between events of the present and
ent
children
program.
The
new
E. P. Stephan, secretary-mana consultationon the mental consisters. Mrs. G. H. Mellema of success of the coming campaign,'*
a total of $50,000. An attempt will
those preceding 1914 in Europe.
ager, announced that primary law also cares for old age assist1922, 93; 1923, 92; 1924. 88; 1925,
dition of DeKok. Dr. Reus informbe made to raise that amount dur- 91: 1926, 82; 1927, 92; 1928, 87;
"It seems that the explanation
ance which is now a separate ad- Grand Rapids and Mrs. Charles said Mr. Van Domelen. *
ed the court that from the time ballots,a roster of membership
Rozema of Zeeland: and three
The present chest board, electing the week of Sept. Hr If at
offered that there is a stock marministration.
1929, 91; 1930. 89; 1931. 91; 1932,
the respondent was a youth he and an envelope for the ballot
brothers,Henry J. Beld of Grand ed at the last annual meeting, la
the end of the week that sum has
ket
panic
about
every
20
years
Supervisors
In
this
section
of
have
been
sent
to
each
member
87, 1933, 92; 1934 . 85: 1935. 86;
wanted sympathy and recognition.
Rapids, and John and Richard as follows: Mr. Lowry, president;
been pledged the committees will
because it takes approximately
the county have been questioned
1936, 89; 1937. 91; 1938. 82.
At one time, he applied for a with instructionsthat the memnot only feel that the local camthat long to grow a new crop of
and they expect that, with local Beld of Lodge Pole, S.D. A John DeWilde, vice-president;
There was little moderationin
teacher'spositionbut was reject- ber will nominate six men and
daughter, Mrs. Ella Boeve, died Cornelius Vander Meulen, secrepaign has been a success but that today's weather. At 11 a.m. today, suckers is pertinent in the case
return the sealed ballot by Mon- control,proper relief can be aded because of his reputation,he
March 23, 1924.
tary; Clarence Jahing, treasurer,
of war."
the biggest step has been taken to
day,
Sept.
18.
ministered
on
an
economical
basis.
the temperaturein Holland was
said.
Funeral services will be held and Chester Van Tongeren, John
make the project as a whole a suc- 85 in comparison with 84 for the
Dr. Raymond pointed out that
Henry Geerlings.one of
He informed the court he Ballots will be tabulated by a theMayor
Friday at 1:30 p.m. from the J. Riemersma.Mrs. Charles Van
cess.
the treaty of Versailles at the end
five Holland city supervisors,
special committee Tuesday, Sept.
same hour Wednesday.
thought
the
reason
DeKok
on
home, private,and 2 p.m. from Duren, Mr. Tahaney and Dr. Ottfl
of the World war laid the foundaIt is pointed out that some hunsaid
that
cities
and
townships
are
19, and the 12 receivingthe highThe temperature at 1:45 p.m.
Feb. 4 bound his feet and arms,
Sixth Reformed church, with the Vander Velde. Two new members
dreds of studenLs from families of today was 90 degrees.
tion for the present conflict. He
est number of votes will be placed more able than the state to deterthe city and surrounding commundescribedhumiliatingtreatment placed blood-soaked cotton as a on the electionballot. Then these mine which persons need relief in Rev. John Vanderbeekofficiating. will be elected to this board At •
gag in his mouth and remained in
Burial will be in Fairlawn ceme- the annual meeting Oct. 27.
ity attend Hope college from
of the German conference repreballots jvill be sent out to all their respectivecommunities.
tery.
an
apparently unconscious condisentatives
by
the
allies.
"If
ever
year to year, some of whom would
"Local control should result In
members with instructionsthat
tion for nearly 24 hours was behave little or no opportunity for
a group of greedy old men got tothey vote for six directors and a better handling of reliefwith less
cause he desired to make himself
gether to divide the spoils, it was
higher education if they had to go
return the ballots by Monday, waste of funds and a more econ- LICENSE IS
a "hero" in the community and not
then," he said. He quoted Clemenaway from home for it. Since the
Sept. 25, after which they will be omical operation."he said.
because he wanted to conceal any
cost of educating a student is matceau, then president of France,
City Assessor Peter H. Van Ark.
tabulated the following day.
money.
eriallyhigher than the amount
as saying.‘After what we’ve done,
Members
of
the
primary
and also a member of the board by virJudge Miles granted DeKok’s
paid in tuition, many thousands
the world is sitting on a keg of
The classis of Holland began its
election committee, as appointed tue of his office, said he hoped
request to absent himself from
dynamite.' "
of dollars are contributedannually
Tuesday by the board, are An- that relief can be handled as econ- regular fall meeting Monday
the court room during Dr. Reus'
by the institution to people of the
Dr. Raymond said that "Hitler
drew DuMez, chairman, B. J. Ro- omically as in the past. He point- afternoon in First Reformed
testimony.
commupnity.It is considered log- Local Exchangeites Given would have done the world a great
sendahl. Don Zwemer, Andrew ed out that each county will still church of Hamilton. The Rev. P.
DeKok
was
arrested on comservice by remaining a paper hangical thereforethat the community
Steketee. R. W. Barnard, C. B. be responsibleto the state but the A. De Jonge of Jamestown was Flight to Airport Part o|
Suggestions for Work
er, but he got into power by plaint of Sheriff Frank Van Etta McCormick, and James Klom- new law will ebminate the old named presidentwith Dr. Leonard
shall have the first chance to do
Local Celebration in
its part in supplying the college
During Year
promisingto junk the Versailles as the result of a hoax robbery pare ns.
De Moor ot North Blendon as
method of handling welfare.
he reported Feb. 4. He said two
treaty.
with the physical equipment
temporary
clerk.
Rev.
Gerrit
Air Progress .
Chester Van Tongeren.chairCity Attorney Clarence A. Lokarmed men held him up. taking his
needs to carry on this work of eduGale L. Wessinger of Detroit,
man
of a committer, named re- ker said he could not make n def- Tysse of Holland was re-elected
personal funds and $146 he colcation.
state Exchange club president,
cently to investigate stream pollu- inite statement as he had not stated clerk by acclamation. Dr.
C. E. Smith, president of the
lected as agent for the ConsumFrom the angle of the business spoke to members of the Holland
tion in this part of the county, thoroughly informed himself of the Simon Blocker who was appoint- nir progress celebrationcommiter's Power Co. His wife found
interests of Holland, Hope college land Exchange club at the first
said in a report to the directors, new welfare setup but he did state ed Professor in Practical Theol- tee. has announcedthat r too
him bound in the store.
brings to Holland each year many meeting of the new Exchange year
that the committee ls arranging that he favored local relief con- ogy at the last General Synod "Dawn Patrol" which has become
No
postal funds were taken althousands of dollars that would at the Holland Country club Monwas granted a certificatetrans- popular throughout the state win
a meeting with the Park and Hol- trol over state control.
though post office authoritiesinnot come here otherwise. Hol- day noon.
ferring his membership to that visit the Park township airport
land township boards, Prosecutor
Abel
Postma,
/mother
Holland
terestedthemselves and before his
land’s annual volume of business
He urged that Holland men supElbern Parsons, John Jellema, city supervisor,while not inclin- body.
Sunday morning, Oct. 22, as part
arrest. DeKok wrote a seven page
is materiallyincreased by reason port a state-wideExchange moveThe main businessof the after- of Holland’s program In the naboard of public works chemist, ed to discuss the merits of the
letter to Inspector Arthur Hamilof the fact that Hope College Ls ment to declare Sept. 14 a naand S. P. Nelson, county sanitary law. said that he somewhat fav- noon was the examination of Wil- tional air progress program.
ton in Grand Rapids describingthe
located here. Those in charge of tional holiday commemorating
Committee of Council of robbery. Later he admitted it was engineer. Date for the meeting ored the old welfare law. He stat- liam Welmcrs of Holland for The formal air progress prothe present campaign for .funds that date as the 125th anniversary
ed that "in one way I favor local licensure. His seminary course gram will be held here Wednesa hoax. Sheriff Van Etta said, was not set.
for a science buildingconfidently of the writing of the Star SpangSocial Agencies Votes
controland in another way I favor was taken at the Westminster day, Sept. 20. The Oct. 22 date
and since has undergone treatbelieve that Holland's business in- led Banner.
fctate control." Mr. Postma declin- seminary in Philadelphiaand he is the first open date that Mr.
ment
for
an
illness
at
Cutlerville
Nine Penoni Fined in
on Requests
terests will want their share in
has also done specialwork in the Smith could obtain for the "Dawn
He also presented local memContinuedon next page)
sanitarium, a circumstance which
financingthe project
Semetic languages at the Univer- Patrol’s"visit In Holland.
bers with an Exchange award for
Week on Speed Counts
The executive committeeof the brought about two postponements
As for the need of a science standing first in attendance among
sity of Pennsylvania and the
The group of state flyers will
of the trial.
building at Hope college, it is the clubs of the state for the past Council of Social Agenciesat a
Jewish school of theology located arrive at the local airport early
Allegan GOP Women to
Police Chief Ira A. Amies anthere. The examiners were Dr. E.
pointed out that while the col- year.
meeting at 4 p.m. Wedesday in
nounced today that 11 persons,
Meet Soon in Hamilton D. Dimnent, Dr. John Van Peur- on the morning of Oct. 22, be
lege has made an enviable record
As other objectives for Exchange
4-H
transported to the Warm Friend
the office of the E. R« A. in the
including nine for speeding, had
sem, Dr. Leonard De Moor, Dr. tavern where breakfast will be
in educating science students and clubs for the new year, he sugbeen
assessed fines for traffic
city
hall,
considered
the
various
IN
Allegan.
Sept.
14
(Special)—
The
Seth Vander Werf, Rev. Herman served and then leave later in the
placing them in posts of trust, gested that the state organization
violations in justice courts last Allegan County Women’s RepubliMaasen, Rev. Henry Fikse and forenoon for their respectiveairthis has had to be done under phy be divided into districts so that budgets of those * organizations
week. Die list with no addresses can club will meet for a one o'Grand HaVen, Sept. 14 — CounRev. John Vanderbeek. His exam- ports. It was explained that this
sical limitations. In many colleges dubs within a districtcould be which are requestingadmission
given follow:
clock cooperative luncheon and ination, which was one of the is an outing for this group and
ty 4-H delegates to the state fair
the size of Hope a completely organized to hold joint meetings under the Communitychest.
Winston A. Clark, Leon Warner. program Sept. 27 In the home of
equipped science building is one and. that each club send two reThe committee voted on the In Detroit last week won honors in Jaihes Van Zalk, Max M. Plotts, Mrs. John Kronemeyer of Hamil- most brilliant ever conducted be- nothing commercial is carriedout.
crops,
garden,
poultry
and
wood
fore classis, was susUined "cum
of the main features of the cam- presentativesto visit other clubs recommendationswhich the com
"The Dawn Patrol’’ was orEdna Brandt, Grace Thomasma, ton. The program will be In charge laude” and his certificate of
identification, L. R. Arnold, counpus. In the local institutionthe of the state.
ganized several months ago by a
mittee will make to the CommunLorenz
Bauer
and
Harold
Hawkof Mrs. W. S. Luna, Mrs. John licensure to preach the gospel pilot'straining school in the state,
science department is housed
During the meeting. Jack Dyks- ity chest regarding budget appro- ty agriculturalagent, said.
ins, $5 each, Bernard Ostendorf, Stockdaleand Miss Mary Lubwas granted forthwith.
Eleanor Baldwin and Harry Tot
in part of a building pudnly tra, John Kobbes, and Bruce Van priations.
the idea being to leave early
$4.15, apeeding; Mannes Nyboer, bers.
oraitis,both of Sand Creek section
devoted to other purposes and Leuwen were received as new
Sunday morning on a flight to
The Community chest board of
leaving scene of accident,$14.75;
not particularly adapted to the members of the local club. They directors will meet either Tues- Tallmadgetownship, placed on the
another airport to give 'the stuElect
Allegan
Postal
Thomas Reimink, passing on right,
teaching of science.
were welcomed by Jacob Fris. day or Wednesday of next week state poultry team which will $5.
dent pilots experience in cross
Man, Wife Injured in
Those is charge of the canvass Guests were J. Bennett and Dr. in the office of Cornelius Vander compete in the National 4-H conAssociation Officers country flying. The idea met with
for funds here and later through Garrett -Heyns, former superin- Meulen to consider the budgets gress in Chicago in December.
Crash Near Hamilton
immediate success and the name,
Staley Zemaiyis of Sand Creek Is Former Holland
out the territoryserved by Hope tendent of the Holland Christian
Hamilton,Sept. 14 Special )- "Dawn Patrol" was accepted.
and recommendations. From these
an alternate.
college announce that a science schools and former warden of
Shortly afterward, other flying
The annual business meeting of
Allegan, Sept. 14 (Special)
budgets, the board will determine
. Faces Alimony Charge John Vander Meulen, 24, Martin, the Allegan County Rural Lettpr schools in other cities took up the
Lawrence WisneskI of Sand
building will be erected, regardless Ionia reformatory.
the quota for the 1939 drive for
Creek, was a winner In the crops
of whether the whole amount is
dnd his wife, Jeanette, were in- Carriers associationwas held last plan with arrangements being
chest funds.
event, with Jason Geerlings of
Returned here Wednesday night jured Monday morning when their Saturdayat Plaifiwell. Reports of made for the planes to fly. to one
subscribedor not. A beginning will
The Rev. Paul E. Hinkamp, Zeeland an alternate.
Medical
Missionaries
by Deputy Sheriff William Van car collided with a pick-up truck officers and committees and elec- central airport, have breakfast
be made as sod! as circumstances
chairman of the council’s, execuEarl Weener of Beechwood Etta, Frank R. Savage, 33, of De- driven by Howard Eding, 18. Ham- tion of officers were specialfeat- together and fly home.
permit, and those who subscribe Heady to Sail for Arabia tive committee, appointed a comschool was named alternate in troit,former Holland resident, was ilton, a mile southwest of Hamil- ures of the evening.
can feel assured that their submittee of three to investigatethe
wood identification;and .Eloise being held in the local jail today "toh.
scription will.be earmarkedspecifBob Dyer at. Allegan was electDr. Wells Thoms and Dr. Wil- matter of establishinga council
Laarman of Coopersville placed on a bench warrant, issued from According to Deputy Sheriff ed president for the craning year; Plan Demonstration lor
ically for the erectionof a science liam J. Moerdyk, medical misof persons to whom delinquents first in the vegetable contest She
Ottawa circuit court, charging Claude Gibson, investigatingof- William Mullen of Hopkins, vice Potato Dig|in| in County
building on the campus. But it is sionariesto Arabia, will sail from
could be paroled.
will be one df three to represent him with non-paymentof alimqny. ficer, Eding drove from a side
hoped that the total amount can be New York city Sept. 16 for Arapresident; and Earl Baxter of
Rev. Hinkamp. chairman, Goerge
Michigan at the National Vege- He was' scheduled to be. arraigned road onto the highway into the Hopkins, secretary and treasurer.
secured in pledges within a rea- bia to resume their work in Hint
Grand Havm, Sept 14-SUrt*
Schuiiing and M. P. Russell comtable Growers convention in Chi- at 2 p.m. today before Judge Fred. path of the. Vander Meulen car.
sonable time so that plans may go country. They will be accompanThe Ladies Auxiliary is headed agriculturaldepartments will coprise the committee. The ipatter cago in November.
T. Miles at. Grand Haven. Deputy
forward on the basis of erecting ied by Mrs. Thoms and their four
was first considered at the June Arnold contributed success of Van Etta wen} to Detroit' Wednes- Neither Eding nor a companion by Mrs. Guy HUrlbut of Allegan operate in inducting a J
a sciencebuildingon the campus children, Mrs. Mae Thoms, mowere injured Mr. and Mrs. Van- as president;Mil. Willis Mullen of stration* of potato d
committee when Rev. Hinkamp delegatesto the state fair to work
day after being advised by- Detroit der Meulen were brought to Al- Hopkins, vice president,and Mrs. grading at the Pater)
fill the need of the local ther of Dr. Thoms, Mrs. Moerdyk
was authbrized to appoint a com- of Earl Haas, district leader, and
police that Savage had been ar*. legan where their Injuries were H. D. Strabbing of -Hamillgn,
i for maifytyetrtto come.
and their four children.’
mittee.
q
other local leaden.
*
treated
local physician.
secretary, and treasury.^

hottest

September day

,
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THE HOLLAND CITY

NEWS

tributionof state or federal
available for the several
forma of public aid and relief.The
state commissionwill provide for
The Leagu? for Service met at the distribution of the moneys apthe home of Mrs. Justin Wabeke propriated by the legislatureto
Tuesday evening.
the county departmentof social
Mr. and Mrs. J. R Poskey spent
welfare on the basis of need for
Sunday evening with Mr. and Mrs. relief as demonstratedby exper29 Henry Poskey at Grand Rapids. ience of the respective counties Allegan, Sept. 14— Th* 1939
The executive committeeof the
during the preceding one year, on Allegan county fair will open
Adult Bible class will meet Thursthe financialresources of the re- traditionallywith Children’s day
day evening at the home of the
spective counties,and on the Sept. 19, when school children in
Driven to Be Unable to secretary’. Mrs. J. Holstege.
amount expended by the respec- Allegan and surrounding counties
Mrs. G. Ziel of Virginia park
Turn Right on Red
tive county departments exclusive will be admittedto the grounds
spent a few days last' week with
of state and federal funds during without charge for special chilMr. and Mrs. Herman Brink.
Signal in State
dren's events of the day.
Mrs. E. L. Johnson spent the the preceding one year; provided,

TRAFFIC RULES South Blendon

money

ALLEGAN FAIR

TAKE EFFECT IN
STATE

TO OPEN SOON

JEPT.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

14,

(Froa Today** Sonfiasl)
Miss Ann Van Dam of Drenthe,
Miss Joycs Lehman of Hamilton
and Mr. and Mrs. Harold Udema
of Holland returned last week
from a week's motor trip through
northern Michigan and Wisconsin.

1989

Holland Lions Hold Their
Final

Summer Meeting

GO IN BUSINESS

Sam Burma

of Inwood, Holland Lions dub members at
la., and Mrs. Peter Vugteveen and their final summer meeting of the
daugh ter, Darlene, of Sioux Falls,
F
mr entertainedgolfing members
are visitingat the home
of the Grand Rapids Lions dub at
of Ted Snyder, 166 East Seventh
the Holland Country dub Wedne*
St.
Mrs.

WANT-ADS

Ooerisel

??

News

JLa4tol Misston guild

for yourself.
Large profit* The businesswith
a future with a JAY BEE portj
able farm-to-farmgrinder. The
world’s greatest capacity grinder— grind* every grain— roughage grown. Mounts on any 1H
ton truck. Small down paymont,
we finance balance.Write quick.
J. B. Sedlperry Co. 829 Exchange
Ave., Chicago.

Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watroua
^
Rafannad church
spent the afternoonat jras held Thursday afternoon.Mrs.
and son, Jimmy, of Los Angeles,
golf, participating In a special Harvey Umpen and, Mrs. Stanley
Calif., arrived Tuesday and are
blind bogey tournament, and than lumpen had charts of this meetspending
two
weeks
with
the
formPony and bicycle races, conhowever, that the state funds disJoined for a dinner meeting in tha
er's parents,Mr. and Mr*. Harry
latter part of last week with Mrs.
tributed to any county, city or ducted by Leon Kolvoord, will be
dubhousa at 7 pm.
Graduated Speed Limits H. Yonker at Hudsonville.
Watrous,
Northshor*
drive.
held for the children. The two
district departmentof soda! welJerry Vinkemulder, of the Grand ter, OfendTMay1^ol^l^£i
Mrs.
Freyllng
spent
last
Friday
Dr.
and
Mr*.
Simon
Blocker
Shetland and
To Be Local Rule
fare for any month "shall not be pony divisions
Rapids
Assodatton of National Tuesday at the home of MrTand
at Grand Rapids with friends.
Welsh— will have $15 first prizes are expected to return to Holland Aeronautics, spoke on air- pro- Mrs. Johnny Plasman.
less than the amount expendedby
for Vehicles
Miss Hermina Avink was a supand
succeeding prizes of $1, $5 Saturday after spending the sumSome of the local people atper guest Sunday of Miss Helen such departmentfor general pub- and $3. Prizes will be awarded mer in Ocean Grove, N. J. Dr. gress as a part of a program to
in
lic relief, exclusive of state and
stimulate interest In National Air tended the Hudsonville fair last
Michigan's new traffic law. Poskey.
every entrant in the bicycle con- Blocker is a member of the WesApproximately 130 young people
Progress week the last of Septem- week.'
The Rev. H. Fikse attended the federal funds during the proced- teat.
tern Theologicalseminary faculty.
which goes into state-wideeffect
ing month.’’
Mrs.
Gordon
Peters
submitted gathered in the dining room of
meeting
of
classls
Tuesday.
Mrs.
Jennie
Berkompai
returnSept. 29, will have immediate
Another attractionfor the
Under the new law, the state
Russ Haight, president of the to a tonsillectomyat the Zeeland First Reformed church of Zeeeffect on local traffic practices.
children on opening day ii the ed last week to her home at 32
land Wednesday night for the
social welfare commission held Its
Holland dub, presided.
hospitallast week.
West
17th
St.
after
spending
three
Applicationsof the new law,
midway and special grandstand
organization meeting July 1 and
Blind bogey winners Wednesday
Mtoa
Marie
Folk... underwent third annual Youth Banquet spon- Folkert
months
In
Iowa.
which changed 21 sections of the
shows. The grandstandprice on
has already carried out preliminwere led by Bernard Arendshorst an appendectomy at tbo
tJ
Holland sored by the Ottawa County
Misses Yvonne Wsstrate, Jane
old rules, will be particularly
that day Is 10 cents for children.
Council of Christian Education,
ary work and now awaits formaof Holland and Barney Greanhoa hospital last Friday.
Ann
Vlsscher
and
RoberU
Gner*
noticeable locally in regard to
Parents will join children tor
preceding the annual Sunday
tion of the county departments.
of Grand Rapids, tied for first.
ich, all student! at th* UnWersity
amended sections
traffic
*
school convention which will be
Since the organizationmeeting, the night grandstsnd perform- of Michigan,attended a lunchRobinson
of
Grand
Rapids Grand
Rapid*
spent’
a
foS^days
lights, speed limits, parking and
(Continued from page one)
only temporary appointments ance. "Listening In," a musical eon Wednesday in th* Cascade second; L. E Phillipsof Grand wi thMr. and fere. Earl Albers re- held In Zeeland Oct. 4.
conduct of pedestrians.
ed to elaborate or explain
Miss Luella Nykerk, the reprewere made and at a later date a comedy, will be presented and the Hills country club given by Miss Rapids, third; John Ketchem, of cently.
The new law provides for statement.
permanentorganizationwas estab- Great Siegfried, the snowleas Jean Lindsey of Grand Rapids, Grand Rapids; Russ Barnard, HolIn appreciatiorf for the. kindness sentative of the young people to
obedience to official traffic conwonder
of
the
ski
Jump,
will
give
Nell De Cook, Holland city's
lished at which time a state direcland: and Carl Renler and Floyd *hown bar by the neighbors dur- the Sunday school council board,
trol devices and further states fifth supervisor,Is out of the city
a daring performance.Duncans’ also a university student.
tor was appointed who will have
MayC, Grand Rapids, were other ing her recent illness, Mrs. Ben- preaided.George Schilling,counthat vehiclesmay not turn right until Oct. 1 on businessand could
Jay R Den Herder, 17 East 24th
Collies, outstanding dog show, is
charge of both the social security
prize winners.
Jamb Brlnkhuis, assisted by .her cil president,pronouncedthe inon the red light. The amend- not be reached for a statement.
s
show
for adults and children. St., was in Grand Rapids WednesDr. T. Van Haltsma was award- mother, lire. Fred Brlnkhuis, en- vocationand George Baron of
ment reads: "Vehiculartraffic John Eilander, Holland township program and the general program. The Three Reddingtonswili day on business.
The new law, more or less, profacing the signal shall stop be- supervisor,said that with only
The Sentinelwas advised today ed a cup and prize by th* dub tertained them at her home last Zeeland served as toastmaster.
bounce on their acrobatic bed.
vides for the return to the counfore entering the nearest cross- two years of experience as superby
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nyboer, as winner In the Lions dub handi- week Wednesday afternoon.Those Garry Raterink,eminent song
The fair begins Sept. 19, and
ties of control over relief
cap tournament for the summer. presentwere Mrs. Alfred Lampen, leader of Grand Rapids, led the
walk at an intersection or at such visor he did not feel thoroughly
continues successivelythrouih route 1, Holland, that Marin us
for
which
the
board
of
supMrs. John Plasman, Sr., Mamie singing with John Swierenga of
other point as may be Indicated qualified to discuss the matter. He
Sept. 23.
Nyboer, rout* 5, Holland, who paid Play has been under way in the
Plasman, Mrs. Will Eskes, Mrs. Holland at the piano.
ervisorsall over Michigan fought.
meet for the past month.
by a clearly visible line and shall said he favored local control
a fin* and costa of $14.75 in th*
Julius Pomp, Mrs. Harry SlotSpecial music was provided by
I*
Is
the
general
Idea
that
local
Joe
Kramer,
who
was
also
chairremain standing until green or welfare and that he was “satisfied
court of Justice Raymond L Smith
control over the relief situation
man of the club tournament and of man, Mrs. Ed Folkert, Mrs. Jake Edgar Holkeboer of Holland who
‘go’ is shown."
last
week,
was
not
their
son
who
with present arrangements."He
played several marimba selecA vehicle facing the green or stated he could find no fault “with will result in less waste of the taxhas a similar name but is now the spedal blind bogey tourna- Kleinheksel, Mn. Justin Brink,
payers'
money
and
In
a
more
inment
for
the
meeting
Wednesijrs. Essink, Mrs. H. Hoekje, Mrs. tions and by a ladles’ trio of
"go” signal may proceed straight how the present administrationIs
working in Indiana.
day, was runner up.
Plummet, Mrs. John Poppen, and Zeeland composed of Mrs. L.
(From Tuesday’s Sentinel)
through or turn right or left un- handling the welfare situationat telligent distribution of relief
J. De Groot, 378 West 20th St.,
funds.
Meengs, Mrs. R. Elzinga and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper and filed application for a building Other prize winners were Rub* Mrs. James Hulsman.
less a sign at such place prohi- the present time."
Mrs. K. De Jonge with Mr*. H.
Complaints
were
recently
reNienhuis
and
Russ
Barnard,
tied
On
Friday
afternoon
Mrs.
BrinkMr.
and
Mrs.
Glenn
Albers
of
bits either such turn; provided,
permit with City Clerk Oscar Pet
Mr. Heneveld said economical
that vehicular traffic shall yield handling of relief would depend ceived In Lansing from sup- Hamilton have returned from a erson Wednesday for Interior re- for third; and Russ Haight, Ray huls entertained the following Borst a* accompanist. The trio
sang two selections.
the right of way to other vehicles upon whether the county can ob- ervisors of 11 northern coun- trip to th* Niagara falls.They at- modeling at an estimated cost of Smith, Vem Klomparens and El- friendsat her home: Mrs. Albert
In keeping with the banquet
ties
that
the
state's
new
Meiste,
Mrs.
O.
J. Vande Riet, Mrs,
mer
Schapers,
tied
for
fourth.
tended
th*
National
air
races
at
and to pedestrianslawfully with- tain a 50-50 settlement with the
$65.
welfare reorganizationlaw is Cleveland, Ohio, and the Detroit
Prizes were donated by Jerry Merton Lankeet, Mrs. L Vander theme "Fellowship,"the Rev. •*.
in the intersectionat the time state commission. He felt that
Th* Welcome Corner class of
shifting a larger share of relief Tigers and St. Louis ball game at
Routing, Bert Poet and Harry Kamp, Mrs. D. Walters, Mrs. Gillis Jerry Veidman of Bethany Re- *
such signal is exhibited.
First Methodist church will hold
50-50 basis would be just is econWieskamp.
costa to local departments. Gov- Detroit.
. r feamp. Mrs. Gerrit Broek- formed church of Kalamazoo,
In regards to speed limits, the
Its
first
fall
meeting
Friday
eveomical as the present 40-60 basis.
ernor Dickinson, in reply, refused
President Haight introduced the huis, Mrs. George Kraker. Mrs. speaker for the evening, gave an
Dr. and Mrs. O. E. Veneklasen ning at 7:30 o’clock at the home of
act providesthat "any person
Under the present arrange- to sign "blank checks" for county
have returned to Chicago after Mr. and Mrs. C. E TirreU, 182 speaker, and also' Introduced Al- George Nyhuis, Mrs. Ben Brow- address on "In All Things, Feldriving a vehicle on a highway
ments, each township or city unit
relief commissions.
len James Lowe of Grand Rapids, er, Mrs. Harry Lampen. Mrs. S. lowship." He stressed the necesspending a few days with Mrs. East Eighth St.
shall drive the same at a careful
takes care of its own relief matHowever, Attorney General Veneklasen’s mother. Mrs. A. Ven- The XL clau of Third Reform- vice-president of the Gnuid Rapids Walters, and Mrs. H. Langeland. sity of fellowshipin living. The
and prudent speed not greater ters. Supervisors have found this
aeronautics association.'
Thomas Read has issued an opinion der Wert on Cherry St.
TTie Misses Mae and Hazel world is too much for you and
than nor leas than is . reasonable method most acceptable for
ed church will meet Friday nigh
Vinkemulder said air progress Lampen left Monday morning for you can’t make It alone. You need
Born yesterday to Mr. and Mrs. at the home of Mr*. Ben Vai
and proper, having due regard to means that if their relief load is that the state social welfare comprobably began In days before the Girl’s dormitory of Hope col- fellowship, Christianfellowship,
mission must match county expen- Harold G. Kragt of rural route Lente. Route No. 4.
the traffic, surface and width of
low in the township they are not
civilization,but that practfealair lege where they are employed as parental fellowshipand above all
the highway and of any other forced to raise funds to help de- ditures for food, fuel shelter and No. 3 a son. David Lee. '
Bethel church choir will meet
the great fellowshipof the word
progress began Dec. 17, 1903 at waitresses.
medical service, as well as for genMr. and Mrs. Arthur Upton of tonight at 7 o’clock.
condition then existing,and no
fray the costs of relief In other eral relief.
of God for a well rounded lif*,"
Kitty Hawk, N. C., when the
Mr.
and
Mn.
Martin
Nienhuis
persons shall drive any vehicle
426 West 23rd St. announce the
The V. F. W. auxiliary will hold
sections where the load is heavier.
Read, accordingto news dis- birth of a daughter on Labor day a regular meeting 'tonight in the Wright brothers flew their entertained the employes at their the speaker said.
upon a highway at a speed greatThe annual report of the E. R. A.
During the business meeting, a
machine 12 seconds at 40 miles an creamery and their wives at a
patches from Lansing, said the law named Marilyn Evonne.
er than will permit him to bring
city hall.
commission, for the fiscal year
hour.
supper last Friday evening. Those standing committee of five was
obligated the state to pay a 50-50
Mrs. Jennie Hanes of 113 East
it to a stop within the assured
Beechwood Boosters will meet
ending, Aug. 31. 1938, discloses
"Now we travel 6,000 miles, we present were Mr. and Mrs. Harold appointed,includinga representaahare of all county welfare duties 17th St left Saturday for Ham- Friday night at 8 o’clock in the
dear dhtMot ahead.
that the county’s40 per cent share
have speeds of 470 miles per hour Kronemeyer,Mr. and Mn. Earl tive from each of the five disexcept administration and hospit- mond, Ind., to make her home school gymnasium.
The state law sets a limit of 25
of the welfare costs amounted to
tricts, which together with Miss
alizationof the poor. Under the with her son whose wife died remiles per hour in a business disThe U. 8- W. V. auxiliarywill at sea level, and verticil speeds of Nienhuis, Mr. and Mn. Maurice
123.254.66while the state’* 60 per
600 miles per h<Jur,”*hesaid.
Nienhuis. Mr. and Mn. Earl AJ- Nykerk will transact busines* for
new law, the state must take Into cently.
trict; 25 miles per hour in a
meet
Friday
evening
tt
7:30
o'cent totaled $65,623.04, with a tothe young people's section when
It was pointed out that this ben and Juliet Nyhuia.
considerationneed, ability of the
residence districtand in public
Charles Bauder, son of William clock In the city hall.
tal of 3,962 cases In the county.
year’s air travel is twice as safe
county to pay and the amount ex- Bauder, had his tonsils and adeThe Rev. William Pyle of the occasion arises. The representapttfct unless a differentspeed is
Members
of
the
Gleaners
class
In Holland dty atone, the city’s
as it was last year. Vinkemulder Reformed church will occupy the tives are Paul Ter Avest of Q»fitted by fecal authorities and duly
pended by the county for welfare noides removed last week.
of Third Reformed church will
share amounted to $6,576.20 and
posted
in making up allocationsto the
Harold Ingraham of West 14th meet at th* cottage of Mr. and said there “were 10 per cent more pulpit of the Second Reformed persvllle, Clarence Poel of Grand
the state expended $9,864.30 in
It further states that local
counties. The latter point prevents St. left Monday for Grand Rapids Mrs. William Arendshorst Friday passengers In th* last 24 hours church of Zeeland next Sunday Haven, George Sma began ^ of
caring for 1.074 cases from Sept
authorities may establish speed
an allocation smaller thin the to take up CPA trainingIn Grand evening. Car* will leave the church than there were in all of 1926 morning and evening. Rev. A. Hudsonville,Mildred Borr of Hol1937, to Aug. 31. 1938.
There was 300 per cent more air Ooeterhof of Holland will preach land and Don Kooiman of ZetUnits on highways outside of
amount actually spent by the coun- Rapids
% ‘
at 5:30 o’clock. Members are askland.
Chester township had the lighthut in ass or residence districts
tyi
Roy
Van Der Werf of rout* Q ed to bring their own table ser- express than there was in 1926. In the local church in the mornest
caseload of 39 cases. The
Banquet greetingsfrom the
There are 1.16P passengers in the ing while the pastor will have
which limits shall in no case be
It is concededthat the return underwent a tonsillectomyrecent- vice.
township’s 40 per cent amounted
sir every second of day and night, charge of the afternoon service. various districts were brought by
less than 25 miles per hour.
to local control of relief is a good ly(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
to only $220.68 for the year.
and there are 15 tons of mall in Morris Folkert of the middle class Ferris Herring of Coopersville
They are also authorized to inthing and that local control means
Don Paschal and Paul Rozeboom
Mrs. H. Was has returned from
Under the new law, In those
of the Western Seminary will
of Hudsonville, e,
cnms the limit in business dis- counties which have a distinction not only fairly efficient disburse- of Holland will enter the second Saginaw after spending a few the air continually.”
Mildred Borr of Holland and
He explained the government’s preach in the evening.
tricts provided that the highways
ment of the relief funds but the year classes at Michigan State weeks with her son-in-law and
The Rev. William Pyle and Eld- Rachel Boer of Zeeland.
on which greater speeds are al- between township, city and county stretching of those funds as far college at East Lansing this daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Charles promotion of air progress.’It espoor, the county board is authorizRecognition was given to Mr.
tablishedthe civil aeronautics au- er John Voorhont attended the
lowed are marked as through
as possible.The state may help month.
Verburg.
d to enter into agreement with
streets ft entering Intersections.
somewhat but If the supervisors H. Dogger of San Bernardino, The Friendly Corner class of thority, and now it is establish- meeting of the Holland clauls of Schuiling for his outstanding
the governing bodies of the townLocal officials said the speed
will return to their former econ- Calif., Is spending a few weeks Trinity church will hold a class ing the civil pilot training pro- the Reformed church Monday af- jwk in Sunday school circles
ship and cities for the participaternoon and Tuesday. The meet- The dinner was served by the
limit in the business districts of
omical and careful habits of deter- with Paul Dogger and Henry Eb- meeting Friday evening in the gram in colleges.
tion by township and cities in the
"Between
11,000
and
15,000
stuing
was held in the First Reform- women of the church. Donald
Holland likely will be 20 miles
mining who is eligible and entitled bellnk. He arrived here Sept. 2 church.
cost of administering the act as
Kooiman of Zeeland was chairdents will learn to fly this year ed church of Hamilton.
per hour, and that highway limits
to relief and the amount, It still and will leave for his home in
The Ladies Auxiliary of Eagles
to those recipientsof assistance
man of the committee in charge
under
the authority.The trained
Mr.
and
Mrs
Harry
Rlgterink
will be gradually increasedto city
will be possible for the counties three or four weeks.
will hold a regular meeting Friday
or relief. In counties with this
°f banquet arrangements.
knits. The standard, which will
to find most of the money needed
Paul De Goede of East 18th St at 8 pjn. September birthday an- men are not in military service. motored to Grand Rapids Saturdistinction, the county is authorizIt is possible to have the training day evening to get their son, Ausbe fixed in conference with the
care for those in distress, it underwenta tonsillectomyrecent- niversarieswill be celebrated.
ed to make appropriationsfor the
at Hope college," he assured the tin, who is attending the busi- Miss lla Harris
state highway engineer, has not
was pointed out.
TTie July committeewill entersupport of the poor, "anything in
ness college In that city.
been set Signs, indicatingspeed
Taxpayers are expecting the
The
three Wleghmlnk brother* tain at a social hour followingthe group.
Feted at Shower
Qualifications for the course
Catherine Folkert was In charge
allowed on highwaysentering the the laws of this stats ‘to tha con- supervisors, through the new coun- furnished instrumental music for regular business meeting of the
trary notwithstanding.”
of
the
C.
. meeting In the Reformwere
listed
briefly.
A
candidate
atj^wtU be posted.
and Miss Ruth
welfare department,to per- the morning servicein Fourth Re- Royal Neighborslodge Th ursday
The new state law provides that
stite ordinance prohibiting
form their functions economically. formed church Sunday. Mrs. B. night. Hereafter,meetings will be must be between the ages of 18 ed church Tuesday evening.Harris McWhertor were hostesses Wedthe county board may be a full
and 25, must be enrolled in the Schlpper played two trombone so- nesday evening at a surprise kitangle parking on trunkline highis hoped that politics will be Molenaarand Mrs. H. Trooet sang held weekly.
sols accompanied by his sister. chen shower given in honor of
ways within cities has already time working board and each removed from relief as was charg- two selectionsin the eyening.
The Past Noble Grands club of college in charge of the course,
member’s salary and expenses
Cynthia.
a September
brought the change to Holland.
ed during state and federal con*
Mrs.
Henry
Woudstra
of West the Rebekah lodge will give a must have had no solo work beJustin Lampen is remodeling bride-elect. Games were played
fore,
and
must
take
between
35
The act provides that vehicles shall be fixed by the supervisors, trol
21st St. is confined to Holland hos- benefit card party Friday night
according to the amount of time
his home on the farm he recently and prizes awarded to several of
shall be parked with the right
In order that county supervis- pital for observationand treat- In the Odd Fellows hall Members and 50 hours work in the air.
the guests. The bride-to-bewas
The
speaker concluded with an purchased.
hand wheels parallel to and with- necessary the board may devote ors may become better acquainted ment.
and friends are invited.
H.
J.
Hoffman
Is remodeling the presented with many lovely and
Interesting
discussion
of
gliding
in 12 Inches of the right hand to relief duties.
with the details of the new welLittle Jackie Kammeraad who
Teake Bontekoe, 90, and his wife
One of the members to be apcurb on all highways provided
fare law. several of them are mak- was hurt in an automobile acci- Mrs. Agnes Bontekoe, 86, 275 Van and soaring. He explainedthat house he recently brought from useful gifts.A delicious two-course
pointed
by
the
supervisors
will be
that local authoritiesmay by oring arrangementsto go to Kala- dent near FennvilleLabor Day has Raalte Ave., left today for Lud- gliding becomes soaring when a the late G. J. Schaap estate. He lunch was served to the 15 guests.
dinance permit angle parking named for a two-year term and mazoo Friday where a meeting will returned to his home after being Ington to visit their son, Char- pilot is able to rise on air currents expects to move into it in Octob- „ Attending the affair were Mrs
Pat Nordhof, Mrs. Jack Riemer
upon highways other than state the other for a three-year term be held at 1:30 p.m. This meeting confined In Douglas hospital for les, who is captain of the coast and soar for hours at a time. Ger- er.
while the state appointive will be
Garrett Vande Riet has return- sma, Mrs. Ernest Bedell. Mrs. Estnmk line highways.
many
trains its airplane pilots in
was arranged by the state com- the past week.
guard stationthere.
ed from hla tour throughoutthe ther Frundt, Mrs. Fred Olthoff,
The rights of pedestrians are for one year. At Its first meeting, mission to hear discussionsby
Mr. and Mrs. John Kroll, Mr.
The Rev. Henry Van Dyke will gliders first, he said.
weat with the Calvin Quartet and Miss Marian Olthoff,Mr*. Henry
defined in the new act. Pedes- the board will elect a chairman. county boards of supervisors, wel- and Mrs. Henry Kroll and daughlead
the
prayer
meeting
of
Fourth
has again taken up his work at Mulder, Mrs. Dorothy De Bidder,
trians facing a green signal may Succeeding appointmentswill be fare relief commissions, judges of ter. Hazel Ann, Mr. and Mrs.
Reformed church Thursday eve- Many Attend Third
for three years.
Calvin
seminary in Grand Rap- Mrs. Ben Batema, Mrs. Charles
proceed across the highway withprobate and private welfare or- Frank Dltpenhorst.all of Holland, ning on the subject, "Small
The law also provides that the
ids.
Harris, Mrs. Joe Shashaguay, Mrs.
in any marked or uamarked
ganizations.
Church
Luncheon
spent Sunday in Grand Rapids at Things.”
About
35
young
people of the Ben Harris, Miss Mdy Bender, v
crosswalk. Pedestrians facing a county board may appoint one of
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Don
Women's Missionary Oiristiah Reformed church held Miss Harris and the hostesses. Alyellow or caution signal are ad- Its members as directoror employ
Stoepker.
society of Third Reformed church
a
director who will be the execua wiener and marshmallow roast so invitedwere Mrs. Oscar Petervised that there is insufficient
Henry P. Kiel* celebrated his Mrs. Hanes Given
opened its year’s activities Wedlast Tuesday evening.
son, Mrs. Ed De Feyter, Mrs.'
time to cross the highway, and tive officer and shall be responbirthday anniversarySunday by
nesday with a one o’clock lunchFarewell
Party
Harold Leetsma of Grand Rap- Rutb Bloemsma and Miss Eleanor
any pedestrian then starting to sible to the board for the performentertaininghis brothers and siseon
In
the
church
parlors.
Arcross shall yield the right of ance of his duties and also serve as
A party was held at the home rangements were In charge of id* spent a few days this week Bedell.
School opened Its doors Monday ters at a dinner in the Country
way to vehicles.No pedestrian secretary to the board. With the morning with Peter Stlelstraas club. Guests were Mr. and Mrs. of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Van Eyck, 84 Mrs. Fred Beeuwkas and Mrs. J. at the Voorhorst home.
facing a red light or stop signal approval of the board of superWest Seventh 8t., last Friday even Arnold. About 60 attended.
Celebrates Birthday
principaland Miss Cornelia Bratt J. B. Kltis, Mr. and Mrs. A. P.
shall enter the highway unless visors, the new board will fix the
Ing, for Mrs. Jennie Hanes, who
Kleis.
Mr.
«nd
Mrs.
Tom
RosenMrs. G. H. Dubbink, president Shower Compliments
salary
of
the
director
as
well
as as teacher for the primary room.
With Dinner Party
he can do so safely and withleft the following morning for of the society, presided. Music
Howard Tucker who was unable dahl of Agnew, Mr. and Mrs. Leon
out Interferingwith any vehicu- select the personnel and fix the
Miss
Lavina
Spyksr
Jacqueline Boersma celebrated
Kleis and Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Hammond, Ind., where she will was furnished by Mrs. Wynand
salaries of all employes and as- to attend school the last half
lar traffic.
her
eighth birthdayanniversary
keep house for her son, whose wife Wichers, who sang a vocal solo
Kleis.
to*; N*1*™ Karaten, Mrs. John
the past year because of a broken
died recently.
The law also defines rights of a sistants of the county board of soWoltman
and
Mr*.
Ralph
Jones Wednesday evening by entertainCaroline
Bruinsma
and
her
accompanied
by
Mrs.
Beeuwkes.
leg
caused
by
an
auto
accident
U
cial welfare.
ing a group of her friends at a
vehicle turning left at an interGuest* Included Mr. and Mrs.
The board may adopt rules and able to walk on crutches now am committee are in charge of the W. Nles and children, Mr. and As the speaker of the afternoon entertained Tuesday night at the dinner party in her home, 566
iaction.The driver of a vehicle
former’s
home,
149
Wait
24th
St.,
Royal Neighbor fun party toMrs. Abraham DeYoung of Kalis again attending school.
within an intersectionintending regulations but they must comMrs. C. Nles and children, Mr. and amazoo, wife of the putor of the for Miss Lavina Spyker, whose Lawndale court.*A large birthday
TTie new beginners for this ysar night.
ply with the rules of the state deto turn left shall yield the right
The Fifth district American Mrs. S. Dykstra and children, Mrs. First Reformed church there, and rnarriap to Albert u* Knapp will cake was used as a centerpiece. /
partment as to those forms of re- are Mary Ellen Kleinheksel,FlorAfter the dinner, games were
of way to any vehicle approaching
Legion
auxiliarywill hold a meet- N. Nies. Mr. and Mrs. H. Venhulz- a member of the Board of For- take place in the near future. The
lief wholly or partly financed by ence Meiste and Alvin Woudwyke
[tom the opposite directionwhich
ing in Cedar Springs Wednesday en, Mrs. Hanes and sons, Evan and eign Missions,gave an interesting party was in the form of a linen played and prizes were awarded
Jason
Zoet,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs
federal funds and cooperate with
jj within the Intersectionor so
Charles and children.From out* talk on a pageant, ‘The Story shower. The diversion of the even- to Joanne Gogolln. Ludlfe' Van
Joe Zoet, is attending high schoo Sept. 20 with a luncheon at 12 o'dose thereto as to constitutean the state departmentin relief at Holland.
clock. Reservation* must be made o*-town wen Mr. and Mrs. A. of the Year," which ahe has writ- Ing was Chines* checkers, Miss Domelen and Lois Elferdink,
Guests were Barbara Weitrate,
Immediate hazard, but said problems of the county.
with Mrs. Nick Hoffman or Mrs.- Brandt and Cora Brandt, Mr. and ten.
Vvonn# Arnold, Mis* Gertrude
Mr,
and
Mrs.
Earl
Albers
were
Under the new law, It will be
Joanne .Gogolln, Patty Overbeak,
drivar, having so yielded and
Mrs.
A.
Claver
and
Mrs.
M.
J.
John
Kobe*
by
Monday.
Knapp
and
Mn.
Kenneth
Owen
the duty of the county department recent guests at the home of Mr
having given a signal for making
being the prise winners. Refresh- Connie Boersma,Doreen Brower,
John Haberland has left for Wetsing, all of Grand Rapids; Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Zoet and family.
the turn, may make such left to administer general public welTuscaloosa.Ala., where he will at- and Mrs. R. Nle* and children of Grace Church Council
menu were served by the hoi- Sally Jones, Joan Geetdi, Shirley
fare. including relief known as un
Staal, Myra Saunders, Edith Bos,
turn and the driven of all other
tesMio
Zetland; Mr. and Mrs. R. LaHuis
tend the Universityof Alabama.
Plans Social Events
employment relief and poor relief
Betty Van Lente, Lucille Van
tthicleiapproaching the IntenecDorr
Ifidun It Givon
and
children
from
Hudsonville;
Elaine Hofmeyer of Hollam!
at
imrty
Member* of the Women’s Coun- AUce Knapp,
Oon from the opposite direction and medical care other than hosMr.
and
Mrs.
Root
and
son.
submitted
to a tonsillectomy
Mile Leon Arnold, Domelen,' Barbara, Van Kolken,
cil of Grace Episcopalchurch, met
Term In Crash Cato cently.
JaH jjeld the right of way to pitalization;relief for destitute
Forty-seven were present
Mias LoU Speet, Miss Betty Kalk- I/>ls Elferdink and Mary Jo Geer-V
persons lacking residence;furnish
Monday afternoon at the home of men, Mn. Lbuis
lings.
the vehicle turning.
Misses
Idabelle
Hieftje
and
Refreshments
were
served
by
Wood and Mn.
the probate court, on request,InGrand Rapids, Sept. 14 - DanThis is subject to the provision
the hoete* Mrs. Westing, Mrs, Mrs. Arthur Mills, 25 E 16th 8t John Spyker.
Evelyn
SUinfort
furnished
Hato discuss plans for the fall seaoat at an intenectlonat which a vestigationaland follow-up ser- iel Pigeon, 24, a full-bloodedIn- waiian and Spanish guitar selec- Root and Mrs. C Nles.
vice in respect to the hospitalize-' dian, residing on route 2, Dorr, reson. The council Is composed of
traffic signal is located, a driver
tions at Ottawa Reformed church
VANDENBKBG TO CAPITAL
representatives of me
the church
church
y
intending to make a left turn tion of afflicted adults and afflict- ceived a sentence of from six Sunday night
Wafiiintton, -.Sept. 14-Declared and crippled children; provide months to five years in the Southfuildi. Mrs O. W. Lew
IS
vehicles bound
the United Stats* must "stay
Miss ElizabethUchty, Hope coltemporary
relief to non-reaidents;ern Michigan prison Tuesday from
Ident
and
Mrs.
Mills
Is
•tralfht through in the opposite
lege
daan
of
women,
returned
to
RECRUITING
OFFICER
administer medical care to the Judge Leonard D. Verdier in Kent
Tentative plans were
were made for tmj the wiy out of war unless
firection which are awaiting a go
and until tha country deliberately
aged
and
dependent
children and circuit court on • charge of leav- Holland last night after a vacaa
tea
to
be
held
in the parish
fijnd to paea through the InterUon spent at her home in Zion,
Cspt. E. J, Clemons,in charge house on All Saints day, which is and consciouslyis ready to go
aid
blind
cases,
but
not
hospitalizing
the
scene
of
an
accident
His
section before making the turn.
I H Sen. A. H. Vandenation; supervise the operation of automobile Is alleged to have JO. Miss Margaret Gibbs, college of the Holland Coast Guard sta- Wednesday,Nov. L Another social
t tion, has been notified that he •wnt will be arranged later in berg will go to Washington next
county Infirmaries;furnish such •truck Myma McCarty, 12, on the librarian, also arrived last
from her home Shawano, Wiscon- has been commissioned as recruit- the season, r.
week “^0 remain for the duration
Local Hunters Asked to
aid as will restore persons to fin- Byron Center road, fast Sept 3.
sin.
of the war."
ing
officer
for
the
Chicago
disInd social Independence;reforckaso Stamps Early •ncial
Mrs. Alice De Witt of James- trict in enlistingapprentice seaHe conferred here Monday with
quire satisfactory proof from
««
WiU Present Sacred
To avoid a last
Board
Senator Borah and others.
town and her brother, Gerrif men, besides his duties at the
client* of their need for relief; infecal hunters are 1
Schuitemaof FYemont. are spend- coast guard station.
3 have decided the duty of a
_ urged to vestigate
i Program in School '
circumstancesof
Driw at Hope Collect senator
lies in Washington wheing a few weeks in Holland and
Wferatory bird . hunting each applicationfor relief; mainCaptain demons said that he
Tha home department of Lake- vktnity visiting former neighbors
ther congress Is in sessionor
before the opening day of tain adequate social and financial
win
maintain
the
recruiting ofnie toud of dlMcton of U» end I am coining back a a
k hunting season on OcL records for each recipientfor aid wood Sunday school will present and schoolmates. They expect to fice at the coast guard station.
Holland Junior Chamber of Com- from Thursday.”
", 1a sacred program Flrday evening return home Oct L So far they
*vrt>p a sound child welfare it Lakewood school at 7:30 o’He will enlist single men between merce at its monthly meeting
Ot the arms embargo,he
hare visited Mr. and Mrs. Bert the age of 18 and 25.
may be secured from Program;and bury Indigent*.
Monday night at the Warm I do not believe .it is
clock,
consisting
of
travel
motion
office as an
Holtgeerts,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stephen
The county board wlU apply to Pictures, special imtrumental
Friend tavern went on record a* for us to become the
Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
j*# ffefepi have been the
department of social music and a sacred song ae
endoralM the Hope college drive one belligerent without
Hesselink and Mr. and Mrs. Albert
for fund* for a new science
of Lester
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Appalling Lake Michigan

LACK OF FUNDS

NEWS

THURSDAY, SEPTEMPER

DUait

14, 1939

Temperance Union Holds
FOR ROLL CALL First Meeting of Year

CAUSES PWA TO

The

first meeting of the

Legion Pott and Auxiliary

In llulland for the year 1939-40

Zeeland Dispoial Plant
Auittance Lost by

New Action
Three County Projects Are
Listed in Rejections
(or

Michigan

D. R. fcennlcott, regional PWA
director, announced

In

Chicago

Friday that three Ottawa county

and one Allegan county applications for

jected

PWA

by

funds had been re-

the federal works ad-

ministration.

was

ex-

pected to cause any concern in
Ottawa county.

.

Plans for federalfunds for Holland and Pine Creek projects had
been abandoned.
For Allegan, the action meant
a delay in providing stand-by
power for Its municipal plant.
The projects included: Holland,
school building, $20,000, and municipal building.$154,545; Zeeland
sewage disposal plant, $76,363;Allegan, power improvement,$144,-

Proof of the loss of ths Andasto were these Ilfs preserversfound on the besch north of Holland.

was

Mr. Kennicott said that all applicationshave been returned to
the respective sponsors. Eightyone projects with an estimated
cost of $82,089,235were rejected
in Michigan.
He assessed congress’ failure to
authorize further PWA allotments
had forced curtailment of the federal works’ program. The curtailment affected many projects for
which plans had been approved

been renderedduring the year,
especially to stranded travelers.

called for the construction of
a new school at Pine Creek. A.
Van Doesburg, school board secretary, said application for PWA
aid had been filed July

2,

proximate enrollment of 1,600
swimmers and beginners,under
the directionof Edward Damson.
A few weeks ago at the suggestion of Dr. O. Vander Velde, the
board approved purchase and installationof ring life buoys at
bathing beaches throughoutthe

1938, and

the project was approved, conting-

ent upon the sponsor’s provision
of its share of the cost, amount-

This was the stone barge Andaste which foundered,with all aboard perishing, off Port Sheldon ton
years ago.

ing to 55 per cent.

Despite appeals from PWA officials.delays to raise the necessary funds occurred with a result
that PWA funds expired,Mr. Van
Doesburg said. However, construction work on the new school got
under way recently but the entire cost is being borne by the
taxpayers of the district, he reported.
* The local muncipal buildingproject was in connection with the
proposed construction of a com-

By Ben Mulder

lowed this disaster by the U. S.
government.

Part One
Fall and winter during the past

many

years

A more recent disaster occurred
Sept. 17, 1929, that was also

have comprisedthe on

HEART ATTACK

county.
Local members of the board are
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren, E. C.
Brooks, A. C. Joldersma, Sum H.
Bosch, Otto P. Kramer and Mr.
Vandenberg.

period when most of the lake dis- closely identified with Holland. On
this occasion the steamer Andaste,
asters of ships have taken place.
a gravel barge, left Grand Haven
Late in the fall there was always late at night on Monday of that
a date of closed navigation.Life- week in the face of a stiff wind,
Women’t Federation
Zeeland, Sept. 14 (Special)
saving stations closed early and which within an hour, increased
Johannes
M.
Zwagerman,
70,
died
to a 60-mile gale. For several days
Will Meet Sept. 29
reopened in the spring; however,
nothing was heard of the stone at his home northeast of Zeeland
Plans were made for a meeting
there
were always
venturesome boat, which had no radio connec- Friday afternoon of heart trouble.
.
«
i
IICAU IIV/ iUUIW V-UIIIItV."
of the Federation of Woman's
ki bination library and museum captams
and ship-owners who , tions. George F Getz of Ukewood He had been well the day before Adult Bible classes to be held
building at 12th St. and Centra)
sailed their craft beyond the per- farm pjcked up an oar and other but suffered an attack Friday.
Sept. 29 in Trinity church at a
Ave. This project,likewise, was iod set for lake navigation.Today
pieces of wreckage, and more He is survived by two sons, Eli meeting of the executive board
given
approval, providing
coast guard stations remain open wreckage was found on the shore and Benjamin; three daughters,
Friday afternoon in Fourteenth
the city raised its share of the cost
the year round, and navigation at Castle park south of Holland. Mrs. Jacob feeerlings, Mrs. John
Involved.
Street ChristianReformedchurch.
continues to availableharbors al- A few days later wreckage was Vander Beldt and Mrs. Peter NyDevotions were in charge of
However, at the September pri- so the year round.
mary election last year, Holland Here in Holland, we have al- picked up nearly everywhere along kamp; two daughters-in-law, Mrs. J. Van Wiercn and special
taxpayers repected an $85,000 ways commemorated the loss of the beaches here. Of these were Mrs. Clara Zwagerman and Mrs. music was provided by Mrs. H.
bond issue. This money would the Alpena, for it generally has the pilots cabin, a staircase, a Anna Zwagerman; one sister, Palmbos and Mrs. Vos. Mrs.
cook’s galley, some oars and life Mrs. Benjamin C. Van Loo, all of Minnie Meengs, president of the
have been used to pay the city’s
been considered that this large preservers.
Zeeland, and 21 grandchildren.
share of the cost of erecting the
federation,presided at the busside-wheeler from Grand Haven
Funeral services were held MonOne of the bodies was found by
building.Willard C. Wichers said
iness meeting. Mrs. D. Vander
went down off this shore in one John Kuipers of Jenison park. It day.
the PWA office had held the proMeer read the secretary'sreport
of the worst gales known to sea was found secured by two life
ject "open" should the city have
and Mrs. J. Van Zomeren as
captains up to that time. This dis- buoy rings and a cork life prebeen able at a later date to obtreasurer gave her report.Some
BE
aster took place in October, 1880. server, and the man was fully
tain the necessaryfunds.
literature on the work among
and for the reason that much of the clothed. In this lake horror, 25
USED ON G.R.
The Zeeland project concerned wreckage came to shore off what
the Moslems was read. The meetmen perished. The captain was
the constructionof a new sewage
ing closed with prayer by Mrs.
later was called Alpena beach, Albert Anderson, 64 years old. The
disposal plant in Zeeland which
A hydraulic dredge, belonging Oosterhof. social hour folnow Lakewood farm, this vicinity ship was used to carry gravel from
the city is still contemplating. J.
to the Lyons Construction Co., lowed.
is better acquainted with the de- the Grand River gravel pits to
• N. Clark, Zeeland city attorney,
tails of the loss of the Alpena Sturgis Bay, Wisconsin. The ship which has been lying idle in the
said Friday he did not know what
than of any other lake disaster often visited Holland with a load new Black river channel, was towBEST
action the council would now take
ed from Holland harbor Saturday
that has occurred before or since. of gravel for road work.
in the matter.
morning and was to be taken
It is believedthat the ship went
.
A communicationfrom the state
The loss of the. steamer Che- down in about 60 fathoms of water north on Lake Michigan to the
1 stream control commission, recora of the Graham and Morton off Port Sheldon. Some of the sail- point where the company is enSam Althuis turned in the highgarding the city’s present sewage
gaged on the Grand Rapids intake
fleet was more than 35 years ago,
est score in the singles division
ors who had sailed on the ship, project off M-50.
disposal system, was presented at
and is also vividly remembered during the inquiry stated they
of the weekly trapshoot Friday
this week's common council meetThe large dredge will augment afternoonat Conservation park,
here, since some of the wreckage thought that in the heavy sea the
ing and the matter was referred
the
smaller
dredge,
now
in
use
came ashore between Holland and heavily-ladensteam barge shifted
east of Holland, under auspices
to the city attorney. The communSaugatuck. The Checora was a her load of gravel and went down there. It was used in improving of the Holland Fish and Game
ication asked city officials to conwinter boat, practicallynew. and like a plummet, and the men had Holland harbor last year and in club.
tact Milton P. Adams, secretary
was making a trip from Milwau- little chance to escape. Charles dredging the new Black river
His score was 24 Other high
of the commission, within 15 days
kee, starting in a dead calm for Brown of Grand Haven was first- channel this year.
scores follow: H. Sandy, 21; R.
and present plans for Improvement
The
tug
GrieUng
of
the
Lyons
Benton Harbor. The ship was only mate, and Claude Kibby of FennKleis, 20; George Eby, 20; H.
of their sewage facilities.
company was used in towing the
out a short time when one of those
Ramaker, 19; G. Kramer, 18: E.
ville was chief engineer. George
Mr. Clark said that the letter
dredge to its new work.
Woldring,18: L. Steggerda, 18;
had not been written but he indi- winter blasts struck her, together Watt, A. Blueechelt, and Frank
with a blindingsnow storm.
Ted Kouw, 17; N. Vander Schel,
Casperman also of Grand Haven
cated that his answer will inform
Nothing was ever heard of this were among the crew to perish, To Complete Setup of
17; A. Kamps, 17.
the commission that Zeeland is
steamer, although the company as was Fred Nienhouse of FerrisIn the doubles division in
"making progress” in the matter.
Allegan Hospital Board which two targetsare releasedat
spent thousands of dollars endeav- burg. The wreck of the Andaste
J. Ford Stratton, manager of
oring to locate the wreck. Light- was never discovered. Coroner
the same time, G. Kramer was
Allegan’s municipal power plant,
keepers on the east shore of Lake Gilbert Vande Water and ProseAllegan, Sept. 14 - E. W. De- high with 19. Other scores were
pointed out that Allegan's proMichigan claimed they saw a dark cutor Clarence Lokker were in of- Lano, chairman of the temporary George Eby, 19; L. Steggerda, 15;
ject provided for the installation
of Diesel engines to be used as object on the horizon, but the har- fice at that time, and conducted Allegan health center board, has G. Huizenga, 14.
bor entrancewas closed with a the inquest.
been named a permanent trustee
At next Friday’s shoot, each
standby power for the plant there.
solid wall of ice. Whether the capof the hospital. A ninth and last man will get one shot at a white
He reported that upon completion
(To Be Continued)
tain of the Checora, finding- that
member will be named at a meet- bird and if broken, he will be
of Allegan’spower plant as a PWA
it could never enter, endeavored
ing of the board Wednesday.Other refunded the 25 cents paid for
project, it was discovered that
Loaded Rifle iu Auto
members are Ray Martman, Ham- targets. Sportsmen who plan to
some sort of standby power would to turn his craft in the trough of
the sea and was battered to pieces
ilton, Carl Winslow.Clyde, Roy participate in next week’s event
be needed.
Causes
Grief
t^jfan
Wilcox, Hopkins, Grover Cook, are asked to be there promptly
I
The city then applied to WPA by large pieces of ice, will never
George Horan, H. D. Tripp and E. at 5 p.m. because of the early
Ip about a year ago for funds to carry be known. All the crew and a few
Gerald Schurman, 35, onfall W. Stone, Allegan.
passengers on board perished. The
arrival of darkness. '
out this work. He said that with
!an£
paid
a
fine
of
$25
and
costs
wreckage picked up at Saugatuck
rejectionof the project, the city
wai
a
blood-covered gangplank of $6.85 to Justice J. Galien Satwill have to operate the plant
found caked in the ice, showing urday after pleading guilty to a
without the stand-by power until
that those on board who endeav- charge of carrying a loaded rifle
the time when the city finds itself
ored to escape, battling with ice ^n his automobile.
financialcondition to bear the
gun was confiscated and
and water in a terrificstorm, must
Your Walgreen System Agency
entire cost of Installing the Diesel
will be sent to the conservation
have
suffered
a
terrible
end
in
power.
department The complaint was
N-E. Cr. River and
Holland
that caldrum of water and ice.
“In the meantime, we can only
sworn to by Conservation Officer
hope that nothing will go wrong
Forrest Lavoy who charged that
in which the Diesel standby power |The loss of life on the steamer the alleged offense occurredin
Alpena
and
the Checora did not
will be needed,” said Stratton.
begin to compare with the loss of Holland township Sept. 7.

-

Marked Space!
Police Chief Ira A. Antics has
been told by City Attorney Lokker
that a section of the dty’s traffic
ordinance provides means for police enforcement of parallel parking when motorists fail to park
their automobileswithin the marked-off spaces.

Chief Antles informed the police and fire board Sept. S that
he could find no provisionsIn the
traffic

to keep education on a high level,
saying that one of the Important
needs of the modern teacher is a
good sense of humor,
One of the highlights pf the
program was an informal talk by
Miss Ruth Geerllngs,Junior High
school teacher, who told of her
favorableimpressionsof countries visited In Europe during the
Faith Looks Up to Thee" and "In past summer. Accompaniedby
the Sweet Bye and Bye," led by Miss Margaret Boter, she travelMrs. Kathryn Essenburgh with ed in England, Scotland, Norway,
Mrs. E. Ruissard at the piano.
Sweden, Denmark and Germany.
Mrs. John Do Boer, a missionary She found the peoples of the
on furlough from Vellore, India, countries they visited, extremely
gave a short talk on temperance cordial. They returnedearly In
work in India.
August before the war plans of
Mrs. Ma.-garet Markham gave a Germany seemed obvious to the
reading by request entitled 'If traveler.
They Had Quit." This was followed Mrs. John Wolfert, the former
by a solo. "The Stranger of Gal- Alma Koertge, who has served as
lilee,"by Mrs. Essenburghaccom- school nurse for a number of
panied by Mrs. Ruissard.
years, was presented a gift from
Mrs. Leddick called attentionto the club.
the week set aside in September Principal J. J. Rlemertma of
as Frances E. Willard’s Centen- Holland High school announced
nial week by proclamation of Gov. the essay contest which will be
Luren D. Dickinson. It was said cohductedfor pupils of the pubthat during her wonderful work in lic schools In connection with nathe cause of temperance. Frances tional air week. Members of the
E. Willard was considered the un- board of education were Introduc-

FATAL TO

MAN

—

.

J

I 1

PWA

LYONS DREDGE TO
PROJECT

CooDenville

Bank

It

Given Court Judfmenti

ordinance whereby

police

could make arrest* for such violations. He wu asked to confer
with the city attorney.
Section No. 32 of the tyaffle ordinance covers the situation, Mr.
Lokker advised Chief Antles.The
section provides that where density of treffic, protection of life
and property, public convenience
or any hazardous conditionmakes
it advisable, parking may be limited, restricted or prohibited and
when so regulated, such limitation, restriction or prohibition
shall be indicatedby paint of distinguishingcolor or signs or devices of uniform character, Indicating the distance,place and
space and no person shall park
a vehicle In violation
itlon <of' such lim-

RINGS LEFT IN G.H.,
ARE ’STOLEN,’ FOUND

and

another for

$505.38

against James B. and John G. Ter
Avest. These were for notes given by the respective parties all who
reside In the vicinity of Coopersville.

TRAPSH00T SCORE

$1,400 and belonging to Mra. Paul
L Griffinof Decatur, Ala., wtto

recovered Friday afternoon by
Grand Haven police and Charles
Beukema, former state police
officer, who operates a gasoline
filling station at -Fulton

and ^

Seventh Sts. In Grand Haven.
Mrs. Griffin stepped Into the
washroom of the Beukema filling
station Thursday afternoon and
several blocks

away

before

she discovered she had left her
rlnp lying on the wash bowl The
rlnp were gone when she returned. •
The woman said she had noticed a young girl go Into the
wash room u she wu coming
ters came for a party in honor
out Police questoined school
of Mr. and Mrs. John H. Etter- children.
beek of Oakland, Calif., who are
Police reported that Miss Vhra
visiting here. A social time wu
Shell, high school teacher, noticed
.

a valuables ring which one of her
students wu wearing Friday.The
girl admittedthe had taken It
from the rest room and turned
over the other ring.
A reward of flO had been offered for the return of the rings.
Mr. and Mrs. John Etterbeek, Mr. Griffinis a Jeweler.
Gerrit Etterbeek and son, Chester
of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs. EtterEnough water is locked up In
beek of California and Mr. and the ice of the earth’s polar regions
Mrs. Herman Etterbeek of Hast- to raise the world'ssea level about
ings.
150 feet

Allegan County Fair

•

Sept.

1

9-23-Day Night

Pony, Bicycl.i, Wriit Watch*. And Oth.r Prize. For Children Tuetdayl

4 AUTOMOBILES GIVEN
5 Gorgeous Days of Fun and

Thrills

Four days of harness races with a
large entry of pacers and trotters.
Exciting team pulling contest*.
i

School children admitted FREE Tuesday. Many special prizes for children. The teacher of any school outside of the county desiring tickets for
pupils on Children’s Day may obtain
them by writing the Fair Secretary.

I

^

MODEL DRUG STORE

The

8th

Sinflt

Men Victorious

in Sixth

Church

4

Game

The tingle men’s softballteam
of Sixth Reformed church Friday
night defeated the married men in
a seven-inning game at the 19th
St._dlaiDond,12 to 7. The game
originally had been sc
wlglniUy
scheduled for
six innings and at the end of that
6 to 5 in favIn the sev-

what might be called one
of the most unusual disastersin Mtt. Eaton Hostess *
the history of the Great Lakes.
This was when the steamer East- at Bridge-Luncheon
land tqrned turtle in Chicago harMrs. W. L. Eaton entertained
bor. Hie ship was ready to go on Friday afternoon in her home at
an excursion trip with 1,000 pass- Waukaloo, the affair being the
engers aboard. Without warning second in a series of' ‘bridgethe Eastlandturned bottom side luncheons. Thero were 16 guests.
up, filled with water and remained In bridge games, high score prize
life in

hi that posiUon until the lives of
800 of those aboard were snuffed
outThis occurred in the early days
of the moving pictures,and the
cinema for weeks showed pictures
to their opponents’ two. The of a large crew chopping holes
run for through the bottom of the boat,
several days toiittinx out

Kfa-s;

winner war Mrs. C. M. Tackels of
Pittsburgh, Pa, house guest of
Mrs. C. J. Hand. Mrs. Ben Van
Raaite won second prize, and Mrs.

a

Otto Kramer received
low
score prize. Another out-of-town
guest was Mrs. Matilda Boone of
Washington,

.

D.C

RUPTURED?

Extensive school and commercial dis-

plays.

Dazzling

r

New York

Hilarious EntertainingNights!

world; The Three

Reddington'a,

trampolinetwisters; and every afternoon and evening that thrill of
thrills, The Great Siegfried, hurtling
down a 150-foot slide on skis.

Numerous bands, including consolidated Allegan county high school
bands of 125 pieces, the American
Legion band of Holland and the famous Hartland area band.
The best Midway at any county fair,
rides, shows, fun galore.
real
county fair -- nothing quite like it in
the whole wide world. Come and see
for yourself

A

I

musical show,

“LISTENING IN,” something new
outdoor entertainment,
each evening.

AWAY-FREE!

in

present ed

Veterans' and Scout day, Saturday.
All Boy and Girl Scouts admitted
free.

•

Many free

acta, including Duncan's

Collies, the greatest animal act in the

16.

Tickets on sale at reduced priced
until September
; \ J

Don’t Miss The Allegan County
EXPERT TRUSS FITTING!
— A

Complete Service

—

—CAMP’S SURGICAL BELTS
—ABDOMINAL SUPPORTERS

per fent

We Deliver

Record display of stock and farm
products. 4-H club building jampacked with exhibits.

— 5

ELASTIC HOSIERY, ETC.

Fair, Allegan,

,

Grand Haven, Sept 14 (Special)
diamond rlnp, valued at

A

ALTHUIS HAS

•-£

—Two

spent and psalms and old familiar
hymns were sung. A two-course
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special) lunch was served.
—The People's Savings bank of Those present were Mr. and
Coopersvillewas awarded several Mrs. Albert Oetman, Mr. and
jjudgments in court on Saturday, Mrs. Henry Etterbeek and
one for $225.25 against Edward daughter,Geneva, of Hamilton,

Styf

a

itatlon.

wu

day she would rank among the
four greatest women America Cdiloma Couple
had produced.
Honored at Party
The meeting closed with the
A family gathering was held at
W. C. T. U. benediction.Tea was
the home of Mrs. Otto Westing.
served by Mrs. S. Hablng, assistIll East 16th St, Tuesday, Sept.
ed by Mrs. Frank Kooyers and 5, when her brothers and sisMrs. H. Potts.

%

Kotp Can Within

to

Abstetrical kits have been dispensed at a cost of approximately $125.
During the past summer. 40
swimming and lifesavingclasses crowned queen of the U. S. A. ed.
were held at Holland, with an ap- The speaker stated that even to-

PWA engineers.
The school building project

by

-

the

chapter will be held Monday, Nov.
27. Mr. Vandenberg announced.
Mrs. Mabel VandenBerg,executive secretaryfor southern Ottawa
county, reported on activities of
the chapter.The outstanding achievement during the past year has
been the development of interest
in Junior Red Cross work. Miss
Beth Marcus, acting chairman of
the junior activities, has created
a wide interest among young people and the board expressed its
appreciationto her.
Considerable emergencyaid has

000.

.

said.

The annual meeting of

J

Enforcement b Provided

Banquet

Stage

bership by 25 per cent to be able
Mrs. Blekkink conducted a short
to care for additionalactivities. memorialservice in honor of one
The national organization re- departedmember, Mrs. Nellie
ceives one-half of all membership Stanton. After reading from Reveldues, the other half being used to ation. she spoke a few words about
defray costs of local chapter acti- the life history of Mrs. Stanton
vities. Membershipsand subscrip- touching upon her faithfulness and
tions during the past two years loyaltyin church and temperance
have not be£n sufficientto cov- work. The "In Memorlam" was
er expenses in Ottawa county, it closed with the singing of "My

However, only one of the rejections, a project for a sewage disposal plant at Zeeland,

Holland Teachers

was held Friday afternoon at the
home of Mrs. E. J. Blekkink with
Red Cron
Holland Country club was the
Mrs. Margaret Mkrkham presiding. Mrs. C. Van Duren led the de- scene of the .annual fall banquet
Plans for the approaching roll votions. Reports were read by the of the Holland Teachers’ club Fricall of the American Red Cross officers and departmentdirectors. day night, with new teachers and
were discussedat a meeting of loMrs. E. J. Lcddlck, correspond- members of the Board of Educacal members of the board of di- ing secretary, reported that • sum tion as special guests.A total of
rectors of the Ottawa county chap- of $260 has been sent to the 166 attended the affair.
ter Friday afternoon in the city Frances E. Willard centennial Russell Welch, principal of
hall
fund. Mrs. F. Kooyers. recording East Junior High school, presiThe American Legion and its secretary,stated that ten new dent of the club, presided at the
auxiliarywill sponsor the annual members haw been added to the program which followed the dinmembership drive from Nov. 11 enrollment.
ner, Music was presented by a
to Nov. 30. The dates will coinMrs. Paul E. Hinkamp, promot- brass quartet composed of Victor
cide with the national roll call.
o: of the Union Signal Young Cru- Cherven, August Van Eerden, Ted
A roll call chairman will be sader and Michigan union, told of Evans, and Howard Jalvlng.
selected soon. William C. Van- the work that was done under the
Dr. Wynand Wichers, Hope
denberg. county chairman, re- auspicesof her department during college president,brought a
ported that the Red Cross will the C. E. convention recently held brief message to the public
try this year to increaseits mem- In this city.
school teachers, exhorting them
to Conduct Drive for

UV

ABOUT PARKING

Wom-

an's Christian Temperance union

CURTAjUTS AID

UNCOVERS

Michigan

The Greatest Fair in 87 Years Of Exhibits
'.'ll

- V
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

14,

1989

Twelfth street will be improved

from Columbia Ave. to Land

RESIDENT DIES

Good
Old Days

Two Autoi Invohrtd

HEART ATTACK

street All shade trees atoag the
in htemetira
street will be lowered ahd reset
The new Holland Furniture Co,
Automobiles driven by Abe
will soon commence the erection
September 17,1939
Pbetma, 69, 47 Wait 17th St, and
of a three-itorybrick warehouse,
frank Weener, 44, route A Holadjourning the factory. It will be
A Meueacer of Social Juatioe
land, figured in a minor collision
40 by 190 feet
Saugatuck.
Sept
14
(Special)
Micah 3: 1-12
Jacob
De
Prat.
66,
died
on
at Seventh St and Central Ave.
Frank
Clark
and
Marinus
VenJohn Sailor, 70, died Monday (The followingitems were taken
der Nagel while trollingcaught Saturday at his home, route 1 Saturday morning. Police report Bob Vudenberf Detcribu
By Henry Geerllnga
a.m. at his home on Richmond from the Ottawa County Times, a muskellunge weighing 24 Hollapd, of a heart attack suffered that Poetma was driving north
published in Holland nearly a half
London
in
road near Saugatuck. He had been century ago.)
pounds In the rfver opposite the while ha was dressing! He appear- on Central Ave. and Weener was
Micah was one of the minor
ed
to
be
In
good
health
through
total
west
on
Seventh
St
water
works
this
morning.
ill for about a year and death was
Letter
prophets; that is. the book that
Last week Thursday evening Friday and was able to carry out
caused by complications following The April 20 issue of the Ottawa
his
duties
at
Weller's
nursery.
A
bears his name is a small one. In heart trouble. He was bom in Al- County Times publishedx in 1894 Mortimer Blok of Grand Rapids
A letter from the "front,"car.
member of his family found the
Krir Horn* of th« II ollaad City Hew* one sense he was a major prophet, legan Oct. 30, 1868. the son of the by M. G. Manting contained a and Miss Alice Van Ark Of this
rying a graphic descriptionof tha
body
lying,
partly
dressed,
on
the
PoblUhod ETfry Thursdiy by th«
late Rev. and Mrs. John Sailor. His brief news item concerningthe city were united in marriage by
air raid alarms in London was
SentinelPrinting Co. OfficeM-66 Weet in that he prophesied over a perfloor of his bedroom.
father at that time was pastor of governor’s Arbor Day proclama- Rev. Henry E. Doaker at the realreceived
via air mail Friday-1 by
Eighth etreet, Holland, Michigan^
iod of nearly fifty years, and his
Mr. De Pres wis boro in Lakethe Congregational church in Al- tion. It was as follows: "The gov- dence of the bride's parents. Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Vaudie Vandenberg
Enteredae aecond claw matter at work is to bo regarded as making legan.
town
township
and
spent
all
of
of 73 East 16th St. from their son,
ernor has issued the usual Arbor Rapids will be their future home.
fbe poet office at Holland, Mich..
The corrected report of the riv- his life in that township.In 1880 the family moved to Day proclamation to be on Friday
Bob, stranded in London for more
under the act of Congre**, March S. a very profound impressionon the
Survivors are five daughters,
than a week.
in.
_ kingdom of Judah. More than Saugatuckwhere Rev. Sailor was April 27. The proper observance er and harbor bill gives amongst
Mrs.
George
Oetman,
Mrs.
RichHerman Houting, 48, 95 West
The letter mailed Sept. 4, adc A. mKNCH, Editor and Manager that he labored for the recovery pastor of the Saugatuck Congre- of this day in the planting of others the followingitems of some ard Strabbing, Mrs. Gerald ManBEN A. MULDER, Aaeoclete Editor of the spiritual life of the nation gational church and where the de- trees, shrubs, and fiowera will re- harbors along the east shore: Mus18th St, died Sunday forenoon at vised the parents that he expected
nes,
Mrs.
William
Gtrvelink,
all
A. BUTLER. Buelneae Manager over the reign of three kings— ceased became a member. Four
his home following a lingeringill- to sail on the Statendam the folsult in beautifying and adorning kegon, $30,000; Grand Haven, $25,.
Jotham. Ahaz and Hezekiah. He years later they moved to Grand our homes and highways and Is (XX); St Joseph, $22,000; Holland, residing near Holland, Misa Mar- ness.
lowing day for New
V
Telephone— Newe Iteme 8133
jorie at home; two sons, Andrew
thereforewitnessed the rule of a Rapids where in 1893 Mr. Sailor most earnestly recommended. To $5,000; Saugatuck, $10,000.
Advertlalng and gubecrlptlons.3191
He was born AUg. 22, 1891.
Vandenberg,who plans to roand
Harold,
both
at
home;
one
National AdvertUIng Repreeentallve tolerablygood king. Jotham, a married Allevia McNally of Grand
The Market Stmt Holland
inculcate a love of the beautifulin
Holland to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit turn to the Universityof Michigan
RCHEERER and COMPANY
very wicked king, Ahaz, and a Rapids. He conducted a livery nature should be a pleasant duty Christian Ref. congregationhas sister. Mrs. John Meyering, route Houting.
after a brief stay with his parents
415 Lexington Ave^ New York
H E. Wacker Drive. Chicago, Illinola very godly king, Hezekiah.
business in Grand Rapids for for the teachers in our public decided to put up a new parson- 6, Holland; and 16 grandchlkben.
Mr. Houting, a member of Trin- on his return here, wrote that,
Funeral
services
were
held
The prophet delivered his mes- about a year and in 1894 the fam- schoolsand it further recommand- age to cost about $2,250.Messrs.
ity Reformed church of which he with war declared, “London Isn’t
The publleher ahall not be liable
sage to the leadersof the nation. ily moved to their present home ed that the exercises in our schools T. Boven, B. Huizenga,S. Den Tuesday.
for any error or errore In printing
was a former consistorymember, the most pleasant place in the
any advertlalngunlee* a proof of They were party to the iniquity on Richmond road.
upon that day be of such a char- Uyl. A. De Waard and T. Ten
was director of the Trinity Re- world, but I daresay it’s as safe as
guch advertisement shall have been that was being practised everyHe is survived by the widow; acter as will impress its benefi- Houten are appointed as a comlief society and member of the any city in Europe."
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for correction with where. They closed their eyes to a son, Lyman, at home, and one cient object upon the minds of mittee to draw up plans.
Adult Bible class and Men’s leaHe described the protection of.
gneb errore or corrections noted its existence, and acted as though brother, Henry Sailor of Cedar the pupils.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Leenhouts
gue.
the city, and procedure during an
plainly thereon;and In such case If they were totally ignorant of what Rapids, la.
John H. Skinner, one of the U. on north side of bay yesterdayHe married Miss Maggie Kas- air raid alarm.
any error so noted Is not corrected,
Funeral services were held Wed- S. Life Saving Crew at this sta- twins.
publishersliabilityshall not exceed was going on.
lander in Vriesland June 19, 1913.
“The air raid protectionis workIt was to thse leaders the rank nesday.
rach a proportion of the entire space
George Ford and Miss Tillie The Holland ChristianEndeavor Survivors are the widow; one ing very well. Over the city are
tion was the victim of an accident
occupied by the error beers to the and file of the people looked for
one day last week which might Van Ry were married Wednesday. union is looking forward to a sister. Mrs. John Berkompas
hundreds of balloons. . hanging
whole space occupied by such adverrighteous conduct and for that
have killed him, another article The bride is the daughter of CapL year of increased activityfollow- Grand Rapids; and two brothers, from which are cables and wire
tisement.
Jamestown
Home
Is
understanding of the principles of
stated.He was standing out near B. Van Ry.
ing a retreat for Michigan Christ- John Houting of Milwaukee aiu gauze. This is to prevent any plane
TRIMS OP SUBSCRIPTION
Justice and fair play which should
The Cappon-Bertch Leather Co., ian Endeavor union leaden at Murvel Houting of Holland.
Scene of Wedding
the pier at the station shooting
from flying below the line of the
One year U.00; Six months H 25;
prevail
throughout
the
land.
If
Three months 75c; 1 month 25c; Single
oalloons.Very handy gadget The
A lovely early fall wedding was at some ducks as they were flying had their tannery decorated with Waldenwoods over the week-end Mr. Houting was employed
copy 5c. Subscriptionspayable In ad- they pretended to be ignorant of
flags yesterday.The cause was the which was attendedby 15 local
cabinet maker at the West town is flooded with sand bags,
vance and will be promptly discon- these principles, what could they solemnized at the home of Mr. over. The gun was an old one and
Michigan Furniture Co.
built up around the bases of buildand Mrs. John Lanting in James- the discharge blew it in pieces. marriage of one of their employ- persons.
tinued If not renewed
es. Johannes De Boe to Miss J anSubscribers will confer a favor by expect of those who were less
Suggested plans and ideas given
Funeral services were held ings to absorb the shock of falling,
town
Friday evening at 8 o'clock The barrels went over John’* head
reporting promptly any Irregularity skilled in the rights of the people.
and struck the station building na G. Ten Sligte.
tt the various conferences will be Wednesday.
bombs. Big windows are boarded
In delivery.Write, or phone 819L
Micah describes the ways of when their daughter. Linda, was
A public meeting was held at carried into the work of the local
with
such force that they were
up and smaller ones have myriad
united in marriage to John Trugreedy people. All they live for
strips of tape on them to preman Hunter, son of J. T. Hunter broken in two. The stock remain- the G. A. R. hail last night to con- union. The Rev. William Van't Couple Is Married in
is to take advantage of others, so
TYPES or WAR
ed in his hand. He had his face sider and adopt measures to se- Hog, pastor of Third Reformed
vent flying splintersof glass.
of Grand Rapids.
as
to
gain
more
possessions
for
cure the success of our fair next church and pastor-counseltofr
During the week of negotiations
badly burned by the powder.
of Methodist Parsonage
'The streets are full of special'
The
double
ring
sendee
was
themselves.They constantlywork
the Holland union, was one of the
From the statistical report of fall. It was decided to raise
It was a “war of nerves”— a phrase
Miss Mary Van Dyck of Poi.ca police to assist people to shelter
out plans whereby they can get a used with the Rev. H. Dykhouse
guarantee fund of $500 to guaran-* main speakers at the retreat, giv’ reiteratedso often that It finally little more money or another par- officiating.Preceding the cere- the stated clerk of the dassis of
City, Okla., became the bride of in case of an air raid. London Is'
Holland
of the Reformed church tee the payment of all premiums. ing an address Saturday aftar- Alfred Wolters of Holland Friday well prepared, and It was not just
mony
Mrs.
Dykhouse
sang
"At
became stale. During the opening cel of land. They use all their powsudden decision—all this stuff
Dawning," accompanied by Mrs. for the year 1893-94 we gleam the About $200 was raised among noon, taking charge of the doting night at a ceremony in the pardays of the conflict it was a ‘1)1112 ers to secure what they have been
momenta Saturdaynight and the sonage of the - First Methodist —but, rather, they have been
following figures: First Ref. those present at the meeting.
coveting.Nothing is regarded by Harold De Jonge. Miss Serena
krieg"— a phrase that did not beCorrespondence Included:For- church service Sunday morning. church performedby the Rev.
church, Rev. J. Van Houte pastor,
working for months on just such
them as sacred. They do not hesi- Lanting. a cousin of the bride,
come quite so monotonous,per- tate to scheme so as to obtain con- clayed the wedding march from number of families, 102, communi- est Grove— Rev. Lammera was The other featured speaker was ,G. Flowerday.
an eventuality.
happily surprised Monday evening Thomas Lindsay of Detroit,
‘1 suppose last night was just
The bride wore a street dress
/ haps because it is alien and hence trol of anything that they desire. Lohengrin as the bridal party took cants. 285; christened members.
175;
catecumens, 180; Sunday by the young people of his congre- theologicalstudent, who gave an of grspewine color with black a sample of what is to come, but
their
places
before
an
altar
of
The fact that they have no right
unfamiliar.But during that openschool, 275; collectionsfor the gation, they came in full force, address Saturday night and took accessories. Mrs. Roland Van believeme I hope never to spend
palms, ferns and cut flowers.
log phase the war was, and is, to a thing because some one else
Boards of the church. $186; bene- which is not small, and presented charge of the vesper services Sun- Dyck, sister-in-lawof the bride, another night like it. The waniing
The
bride
wore
a
gown
of
white
is its lawful owner does not re, quite definitely a war of guns and
volence, $212; church. $2,216. the dominie with a nice couch and day night
satin
and
lace
with
a
high
neckwore a black and white street for an air raid is a warbling on
strain them. Their greed must be
Al Van Dyke of Grand Rapids, dress. Roland Van Dyck, brother the whistles of the factories in
bomba and air raids and killing satisfied.They are willing to stoop line, long sleeves and a row of but- Third Ref. church. Rev. ft E. Dos- a set of chairs.
Nordeloos
Born Thursday, a Hope collegestudent, spoke at of the bride, attended the bride- town. At 11:30 ajn. yesterday,
. ‘men, women and children.
even to criminal acts. They are tons down the back. Her fingertip ker pastor, number of families,
151; communicants, 366; christen- April 12 to Mr. and Mrs. A. Raak the quiet hour service Sunday groom.
the whistles blew and my heart
veil
was
held
in
place
by
a
wreath
A little later, it may be ex- clever. They are shrewd. They see
morning tellinghis impressions After the ceremony, a reception sang along with those of millions
ed members. 530; catechumens, —a boy.
everythingfrom theh point of view of orange blossoms. She carried a
pected, the war will become a
Graafschap— Rev. J. Keizer has of the World Conference of Christ- was held in the home of Mr. and of other people In the city. I grabbouquet of peach and white glad- 190; Sunday school, 300; collecwar of •conomics. When the men of their own gain. They are con- ioli tied with a large white satin tions for the Boards of the church, declined the call to Sioux Center, ian Youth in Amsterdam, The Mrs. Van Dyke in Central park. bed my gas mask and ran for tha
have been in the trenches for cerned only about the problem of bow.
Netherlands. Mr. Van Dyke had Guests of the evening were Mr. gymnasium. There we waited for
$269; benevolence, $121; church, Iowa.
. months, perhaps for years, the getting what the other man has
Miss Johanna Van Ark has been many pictures taken at the con- and Mrs. Gerrit Lubbers, Mr. and half an hour until the 'all clear*
$2,342.
Miss
Hilda
Van
Meeteren.
a
miouB forms of starvation will without involving themselvesin cousin of the bride, as bridesmaid The most pleasant social event engaged as teacher in Dlst No. 2, ference which were shown to in Mrs. John Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. signal was given. Then we were
any difficulty. They are without
begin to get in their work and the
terested persona throughout the Steve Wolters and daughter, Lor- on edge all day and night.
Fillmore.
conscience.They operate without wore a floor-length gown of peach of the week was the silver wedtaeanrahteeconomiclaws will reFillmore— Mrs. Hazenberg and day.
raine, Gerald, Harvey, Stanley,
ding
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Hum“I went to bed about 11 pjn., but
net
over
taffeta
and
a
corsage.
' assert themselves.It will then be mercy. They are deaf to the cries Lawrence Lanting, a brother of mel on Tuesday evening. About daughter, Gracie of Holland were Of special Interestto the local Gordon, Clarence, Jr., and Louise couldn’t for the life of me go to
of justice and the right. They are
a war between national surpluses
the guests of Dr. and Mrs. W. delegates was the showing of mo- Wolters, Mr. and Mrs. Roland sleep. I kept hearing that awful
in the world to get what they can the bride, assistedthe bridegroom eighty guests were present and
or national credits and the ability
tion pictures taken during the Van Dyck. Louise
Der whistle. I finally dozed off. and
were right royally entertained by Visscher Friday and Saturday.
get and it makes no difference as best man.
of countriesto convert those surwas rudely awakened at 230 a.m.
Mrs. J. Lanting. the bride's the host and hostess. The presents Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brouwer Christian Endeavor convention Meulen and Casey Harthom.
about the rightnessor wrongness
pluses or credits into guns and
held here in June. The pictures
by those whistles again. I threw
mother. • wore navy blue crepe were numerous and handsome.AL of Hamilton rejoices over the arof their methods.
ammunition will be the deciding
are in technicolorand are said to
rival of a young lady boarder.
on my shoes, grabbed my mgsk,
This
is the class of sinners with white accessories and Mrs. about 9:30 o’clockall sat dowm to
Miss Anne Esseuburg Is
factor.
Zeeland— According to reports be unusually fine. They will be
coat and pants and headed for the •
Hunter, mother of the bridegroom, one of the best suppers that could
K the war lasts long enough, against whom Micah is speaking wore
shown
at
a
public
meeting
here
in
gym again. There we sat for an
blue lace.
be served. Mr. Hummel presented Rev. Ossewaarde,who has been
Feted at Two Showers
with such a show of righteous in•till another type of conflict is al
January.
A two-course dinner was served his wife with a fine solid gold travelingin Europe may be expecMrs. John Esaenburg, Mrs. Wil- hour, singing and having a good
dignation.They had their eyes
moat sure to develo|>— the war of
Gerald Bax. music chairman for
ted home in a very short time. The
to about 75 guests by three friends watch encrusted with diamonds.
liam Vliek and Miss Henrietta time. At 3:20 a.m., the 'all clear* V.
morales. In that war the side with and hearts on other men’s land
the Holland union, was the retreat
gentleman
also
visited
the
NethLocals included:Born to Mr.
of the bride, the Misses Beatrice
Westerhof
were hostesses at a signal was given again and ws
and
houses
and
they
used
their
the most money or credit and most
song leader. Local persons lead
miscellaneous
shower Friday went upstairs."
diabolical brains in schemingme- Van Noord, Pauline Coster and and Mrs. Fred Zalsman, on Wed- erlands and In the birthplace of
food will have an immense advanhis father he preached a aermon. ing special conferenceswere Char evening honoring Miss Anne EsHe said that when he reached
thods
of coming into possessionof Jane Reus with Mrs. Mildred nesday a girl.
tage, but that advantage is someles Stoppels,Cornelia Van Voorst
Brummel as caterer.
Twenty two new members were which was so well received that
senburg
who
will
become
the his room’ in the London YMCA
this
property.
No
wonder
is
made
times overbalanced by other factand Peg Van Kampen.
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter will he at received at the Market Street he was asked by the people tq debride of Bert Van De Wege in once more, the whistlessent them
on. Some peoples can “take it” a righteous man’s soul bum with
Local persons attendingwere
liver
another
one
before
he
left
home
after
Sept.
15
at
1104
Hoyt
Christian
Reformed
church
MonSeptember.
The affair was held again to the protectionof the gym.
righteous
indignation.
No
wonder
better than others and can better
Berlin Bos man, John Maassen,
to the United States.
Vandenberg indicated the trouday evening.
St., S. E., in Grand Rapids.
at the home of Gerrit Van Dyke
the
sense
of
a
great
evil
and
a
keep on “taking it” Also, there
New Groningen— Mrs. S. Den Hermina Maassen, Esther Harris. on FairbanksAve., the old Van ble Americans are having getting
Mrs. John Hayes broke her left
is such a thing as unreasoning great wrong built a mighty imMildred
Potter. Mildred Borr. Don
out of Europe.
ankle Tuesday evening in jump- Uyl of Holland and Mrs. Henry
fariattaiwn, that sometimes helps pulse into the soul of the prophet Birthday Party Is Held
Lam, Rev. Van’t Hof, Cornelia Raalte homestead.
'1 went to the ship office this
ing from a buggy. The horse was Perks of Zeeland visited relatives
Prizes for the games which
speak
against
these
oppresmorale as no amount of wealth or
Van Voorst, Betty Williamson, Esfrightened and frightened her so here last week.
sors in his country.
furnishedentertainmentfor the morning,’’he wrote, "and as far
for Merle Ringewold
credit can do.
Mr. Jekel's house will soon be ther Vanden Brink, Paul Holle- evening were awarded to Mrs. A. as they know now, the Statendam
It is a sense of injustice and
Merle Curtis Ringewold cele- that she jumped out with the aPerhaps another type of war
completed
and occupied by him- man, Gerald Bax, Peg Van Kamp- Postma, Mrs. Louis Marcus and will sail. If it doesn’t Til Just have
bove
resuiL
great
wrongdoing
that
has
stirred
brated his seventh birthday annithat may operate in the course of
en and Charles Stoppels.
self
and
family.
to wait for the government to tend
Mrs. Henry Slager.
A score of friends surprisedMr.
the conflict in Europe is the war the souls of great prophets and versary with a party at his home.
for us Americans.’
and
Mrs.
Henry
J. Luidens at
Those
present
were
Mrs.
Abel
great
reformers
in
all
ages
to
pour
272
Fairbanks
Ave.,
Friday
of what might be called “national
Woods Entertain
He spent the summer cycling
Postma, Mrs. Frank Essenburg,
psychologies
if that word “psy- out the lava streams of their burn- afternoon. Games were played their residence on Fourteenth Demandi Examination
Mrs. Lester Essenburg, Mrs. Tien through western Europe, chiefly
Chology” had not been abused as ing spirits upon the heads of men and refreshments were served by street Tuesday evening.
at Buffet Supper
There are 14 Holland Ref. church
much as it has been. But some who wickedly take advantageof Mrs. Albert Ringewold,assisted
on Homicide Charge Mr. and Mrs. C. C Wood enter- Marcus, Mrs. Louis Marcus, Mrs. France, with a group of American
their
fellows.
CUfford Plakke, Mrs. Jacob college students. The visitor: on
congregations
in
Ottawa
county,
by Mrs. William Buursma.
peoples just naturally are better
tained Saturday night at an out- Essenburg, Mrs. J. W. Beukems, that sort of a trip travel lightly,
Perhaps the greatest sin today
Those present were Kathryn 2,178 communicants and 2,464
than others in gauging world opinGrand Haven, Sept., 14 (Special) door buffet supper at their home
Mrs. B. Van Dyke, Mrs. Henry with cycle and only a knapsack
ion and thus winning or keeping and the greatest in that day is the Yskes, Lola Haight, Donald Mul- Sunday school scholars.Their —James Bouwkamp, 17, route 1, in Waukazoo, the 56 guests gaSlager, Miss Marian Postma, each.
world sympathy. In the World war desire to get rich regardlessof the der. Danny Hazebrook, Gerrit church property is valued at 5120Coopersville,charged with negli- thering around the outdoor fire- Leona Postma, Alberdena Esmethods
which
are
used
to
reach
000.
There
are
18
Christian
RefYskes,
Amaryllis
Siegers,
Jackie
Germany made fatal mistakes in
place on the spaciousgrounds.
this type of war, causing Amer- that end. The prophet speaks of Fris, Jo Anne Hazelbrook, Dickie formed churches in the county. gent homicide, demanded examin- Later in the evening, bridge was senburg, Marie Essenburg, Anna Arrtifn Two in
h
Beukema, Wilma Beukema, Clara
2,511 communicants and 2,104 ation on his arraignmentSaturica to plunge in. Will Germany the dishonesty of false prophets, Yskes and Merle Ringewold.
played indoors.High scores were
Dyke, Aleta Van Dyke, Joan Van
Sunday school scholars.Property day afternoon before JusticeHowon ‘Family Troubla1*
again be the weaker in making of the advantage which even
made by Mrs. James T. Klom- Dyke. Out-of-townguesU were
valued at $175,000 is owned by the ard Erwin of Coopersville.
use of the psychologicalfactors, priests would take of the common Receives Instructions
parens, Vernon D. Ten Cate, Mrs.
<
As a result of reported “famThe hearing was set for Mon- G. J. Bosch and E. C. Brooks. Mrs. C. Wiessner and Marian
or will France and England this p<*ople and of the heavy burdens
placed
on
the
men
and
women
of
Rev.
Henry
Harmeling
of
Shetime make fatal mistakes? Much
day, Sept. 25, at 10 a.m. He was Gifu were presented to Henry S. Wiessner of Kalamazoo and Mrs. ily trouble," two persons were
on Passport Issuance
John Voorhees of Grand Rapida. arraigned before Justice of
boygan, Wis., has accepted the released under $1,000 bond.
may depend on the answer to that that time by their rulers. The
Maentz, who was celebrating his
Others invited were Mrs. Gary Peace Raymond L. Smith and
multitudesdid not have much
call
to
the
Ref.
church
at
Alto,
question.
The
charge
resulted
from
the
Grand Haven. Sept. 14 (Special)
birthday, Miss Gertrude Kramer
War between near-equalsis no chance to protect themselves.The - County CTerk William Wilds has Wis.
death of Ivan Pippel, 14. aon of of New York city, who is here Mouw of Holland and Mrs. J. •ach pleaded guilty.
Blacquire 'and Mines Jean and
R. L. Newham of Allegan, the Mr. and Mrs. John Pippel of HolRay Overway, route 4. Holland,
longer a matter of battles in the persons who were in positions of received a letter from the devisiting her parenU, and Mrs.
Cora Blacquire of Zeeland.
pleaded guilty to dtoorderlyconfield or on the sea or in the air. power and influence had the upper partment of state at Washington. newly appointed assistantdistrict land, who was fatallyhurt .when Gunnar Heimburger,who is reMiss Essenburg was guest of
hand and could demand of the D. C, dated Sept 6, advising that attorney will receive a salary of he fell from the running board of
, There are many types of war
turning to her home in Stock- honor at a grocery ahower Aug- duct and was assessed court costs
$4.15, which he paid. He was
several of them sometimesgoing common people whatever they “passports will not hereafter be about $2,000 per year.
Bouwkamp’s car.
holm, Sweden, leaving Wednesday.
ust 25 at the home of Mrs. J. also placed on probation for 60
on at the same time. And all form might wish.
valid for any European country,
Essenburg.
A very sad aspect of this whole merely for pleasure,recreation,
days.
* a part of the struggle of which
Attending the shower were Mrs.
the big guns are merely a kind matter was that these persons in touring, sightseeinigor any other
Alex Dekker, route 1 Holland,
Walter Poll, Mrs. Ray Vanden! paid costs of $4.15 On a charge
authority who had done such un• of outward symbol.
reason not of an imperative naBrink, Mrs. John Breuker, Mrs.
fair things toward the individuals
of assault on Eugene Overway. ion
ture."
!
B. J. Fynewever, Mrs. C. Van
The church invites you who could not protect themselves
of Mr. Overway. Dekker to alleged
De Wege, Mrs. Herman Stoel, to have atruck Eugene Overway,
would escape punishmentif they
Consecrated Thought Power
O8PREY8 SEEN
Mrs. William Vliek, Wilmlna Poll
Beecher said, ‘There is much brought a costly gift to the sanctthe entire incident occurring Sept
Joseph De Vries reports having
Marie Essenburg. Others invited 2.
contention among men whether uary or even went to the temple seen two ospreys, commonly
were Mrs. Fred Garvelink, Mrs.
thought or feeling is the better: to worship. They did not feel that known as fish hawks, on the KalH. Kleinheksel Ruth and Esther
but feeling is the bow and thought their dishonesty and their re- amazoo river, seven miles below
Paauwe and Pearl Van Kampen.
the arrow and a very good archer ceiving of bribes would make God the Allegan dam. The birds
must have both. Alone one is as feel displeasedtowards them. We probably were on the fall flight
helpless as the other. The head can see something of the same from their northern nesting
I
fiyes artillery, the heart, powder. thing today. Dishonesty is widely grounds.
OF
DIES
The one aims, and the other fires.” practiced without any question
A consecrated mind is a power and many persons who are guilty
By CORA ANTHONY
Mrs. Asher Cady, 65, formerly
for good. A desecrated mind is a of this sin feel that if thev attend
. Director *f AAP lUtch«
Miss Lill Bender of Holland died
.power for evil. Too much stress the church servicesand leave an
Saturday morning at her home in pURRINT prices an more affected
ten not be placed on the kind of offering there and occasionally
by acta of man than by matura.
Bethel Springs, Tenn., after an We here recenUrneetiMed
thoughts which possess us. The talk about religionthey are all
drought and
right
and
God
will
not
be
disillness
of
several
months.
She
is
stern, hast sad cold aa factor* tfaettaf
•^dmrch expresses the thoughts of
pleased
with
them.
survived by her husband; three food prlcaa. Nov tt Is tha var In Pnrepe
God. Why not accept the invi tasons, Vent, of Bethel Springs, that to responsiblefor moat of the andttoo and go to church next Sunrise la the cost of Mats, eogar.
Harry of Three Rivers, Mich., and 4ea
day?
Sour, lard, potatoes, etc.
Engagement of Local
Conan of Holland; a daughter,
Poultry ef all klada. Ash. cheeat. fresh
Mrs. Carl Cude of Bethel Springs, fnilUtad moat urttables art vary reaCouple
is
Announced
aonable.Iffa and butter are ahoviaf a
Miss Parkyn Addresses
"A dog will not cry if you bqti him uith
and ten grandchildren.
J?”- J°hn Spyker. Jr.,
a bone."
Mrs. Cady was born in Holland
.Methodist League
of 520 WashingtonAve., announce
and waa married here. She and ennally would bare bean tha case.
SEPTEMBER
Misa Hannah Parkyn, mathe- the engagement and approaching
ffwaet potatoae. green and lima beau.
her husband left about 25 years
17— The new UrJNd Stowe
tnaues Instructorat Holland high marriage of their daughter, Miss
Corattutionwoe signed.
ago for Bethel Springs.While re- PM. cabbage, celery, apple*and peaches
1787.
•chool, spoke on “Friendship’’at Lartna Spyker, to Albertus
aiding In Holland Mr. Cady art particularlygood ralues. 1
the regular meeting of the Epoj Mrs. A. Knapp of
trained and boarded outstanding
Low Coat DiaMr
11— Yachl Enierprleewon
•orth league in First Methodist 406 W. 21st St. The wedding will
freur Uptoii e Shamrock,
v Fried Chicken with Cream Orary J
bbd dogs of the country.
Church Sunday evening.Thirty-six take place Friday.
1930. ,
Boiled Bice Green Bean*
Bread and Butter
joua* people ware present. SpeakIB-Pree. Gcrteld died two
rmit Gelatin
Paint It Obtained
:
tag regretfully of the present war
month* alter being ebot
Taa or Coffee
traced the part her genera- Astessei Pine nt G.H.
by Gulteau.1881.
Combmtion
Modems Coat Dinner v
pUyed in the last world war.
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cynical."she said Express-

hope that America will
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-Word has been

received here

MarDe Un, 27 West 25th St, has
been granted a patent on a new
combustion apparatus Mr. Da Lin
froth Washington, D. G, that
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G°?!fry' 22* ~ Muskegon
Heights, paid a fine of $30 and
“'amed, "If your generacoata of $3.35 when arraigned beits ideals it will he your
fore Justice George V. Hotter on
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THE hoxjakd art

SPECIFIC TAXES Christian School

Board

CHIEF

Entertains Teachers
ARE BEING PAID
The board of education of the
Holland School for Christian In- Allendale Girt

ID DEN HERDER structionentertained the teaching at Bridal
Holders Seeking to Escape

. Higher htangible Tax
After SepL 28

County Treasurer Reports
on Collections Since

August 1
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
—County Treasurer Fred Den Herder has reported that many owners of bonds, mortgages, land contracts, promissory notes and other

ataff of the three schools at a
reception last Thursday in the
parish house of the Maple Avenue
Christian Reformed church. About
70 were present including the
board members, teachers, custodians, the financial agent and their
wives.
The Rev. L. Van Laar, president of the board, presided and
announced the program. He also
led the group in community singing and the Rev. N. J. Monsma led
in prayer.
Superintendent John A. Swets
Introduced the nfw teachers and
each responded. He quoted statistics in regard to school work including the enrollment and other vital infornjation.

printed obligations are paying the
one-half of 1 per cent specific tax

Central Park Mission

to avoid the higher intangible pro-

perty taxes that will be levied on Society
such holdings after Sept. 28.

He said that since Aug.

1 a to-

tal of $964 has been paid by vari-

Has Meeting

The Women’s Missionary society
of the Central Park church met
Wednesday afternoon,Sept. 6, in
the church parlors with the pres-

ous owners as specifictax on ident, Mrs. John Steunenberg.

news

Thursday, September

WOMAN

WARNS

Shower

CAR

HIT BY

HAS BACK INJURIES TRUCK

ABOUTCHECKS
Feted

14, issb

Mrs. Ted Lyons, 26, former Holland resident and ex-employe of

Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special
—Harold Mouw of Holland, graduate of Western State Teachers’
college in 1936, who has been

confinedin the St. Joseph Sanitar-

"

ium, recovering from

Vofdunf, Latttl Victim

injuries

which she received in an accident Four Perioni Injured in
Aug. 31 about 5 pm. at St. Joseph.
Ottawa Mishap; Traffic
She suffered fractures of two
vertabrae which will necessitate
Is Delayed
her confinement in a cast for at
least three months. It is expected
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
that she will not be able to walk
—
J.
Clinton Dennis, 50. Mrs.
for at least six months.
Mrs. Lyons was en route to her Dennis, 43, and their daughters,
work as waitress at the Hotel Iva, 19, and Shirley,9, route 1,
Whitcomb whore she had accepted Coopersville, were treated at
employment last June. She was
Coopersville General hospital
crossing an Intersection and as she
last Thursday for severe cuts
neared the opposite curbing, two
and bruises received in an acciautomobiles figured in a collision.
dent
at 8:40 p.m. involving five
One of the automobiles struck
cars and one truck.
Mrs. Lyons in the back, knocking
The accident tied up traffic for
her to the pavement.some
time at Crockery flats on
As soon as her condition perUS- 16. Sgt. Earl E. Secrist said
mits, she will be taken to Holconsiderable study would be
land hospital. She is the daugter
quired to fix any blame. .
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Jansen,
George Erhardt, 45, Grand Rap119 East 15th St.
ids. told police he was following
a westbound truck which slowed

Miss Harriet Dyke of Allendale
•f Bcfiii Paper, Also
was guest of honor at a miscellaneous shower Thursday, Sept.
Urfes Caution >
7, at the home of Mrs. John
Masselinkwho was assisted by
Police Chief Ira A. Andes issued
Mrs. Henry J. Masselink and Mrs. a new warning to Holland merHarry A. Friesema.
chants, advising them that
Various games were played "check aHists" have been operatwith prizes going to Mrs. Richard ing recently within the dty.
Van Klompenberg and Mrs. Nichlatest incidentoccurred at
olas Van Klompenberg of James- Vogelsang's hardware store at
town, Mrs. Walter Vander Leest
Washingtonsquare in which a $36
of Muskegon and Mrs. Vander bogus check was successfully passZwaag of Holland. Refreshments ed.
were served at the conclusion of
“Whenever there is the slightest
the afternoon.
indication that the check will
Miss Dyke, daughter of Mr. and
‘bounce back,’ store owners should
Mrs. Henry Dyke of Allendale,
‘stall’for time and notify police
will become the bride of Wilmur
headquarters at once," Chief AnMasselink, son of Mj. and Mrs.
des said.
John Masselink of West 18th
E. P. Stephan, secretary-manaSt., in October.
ger of the Holland Chamber of
Commerce, also received word of
Birthday Party Held
the passing of the bogus check at
the hardwarestore.
for Martha Van Dyk
John Vogelzang notifiedthe
Miss Joan Van Dyk of Grand Chamber of Commerce of the
Rapids entertainedat the home of check artist's appearance In Holher niece, Martha E. Van Dyk. in land because he "does want to
honor of the latter’s 16th birthday. impress upon my fellow merGames and contests were enjoyed chants the danger of accepting
by the guests and prizes were won checks."
by Peggy Den Herder. Merle VanConflict in Europe Brinf*
denBerg. Joyce Den Herder, Evelyn De Witt, Mildred Scholten,
Queries From Readers

he

down. A car driven by Edne

POSTAL GAIN IN

Ferry*burg Principal

AUTOSJNCRASH

Warm Firend tavern, is

the

HoDtnd Man Bacomai

AND FIVE

CITY

REPORTED

teaching for the past seven years

Vuderbnrf Sap Recdpto
Coniidtrably Ahead

at HudsonviUe and Coopersville,
has become principalof the

Ferrysburg school. This school has
an enrollment of 117 students for
af Lait Yaar
eight grades, the largest in the
school history. .
An Incraua of 113,706.47 at
Mr. Mouw is the son of Mr. and
11.36
per cent in postal receipts
Mrs. Richard Mouw, route 5, Holland.
at Holland poet office for the tint

eight months of the current year
over the same period of 1938, was

heldTocourt

reported by PostmasterLouis J.
Vanderburg.
The postmaster said receipts foe
this year are $124,530.72and for
last year was $lll,8l&29.
He said there was an increaseo(
10.18 per cent in receipts for August Receipts last month totaled
$14,978.07 and for the same month)
hut year they amounted to $13,593.13.a gain of $1,384.94.
He stated that postal reotfpti
are a good barometerof general
business conditionsIn a commun-

ON BEER sales
Grand Haven, Sept. 14

(Special)

—Joe Budzan, 44, Grand

Rapids,

appeared for examinationbefore
Justice George V. Hoffer Thursday, Sept. 7, on a charge of
selling beer without a special per*
mit.

Helder, 19, of Grand Rapids,
Justice Hoffer bound Budzan ity.
struck Erhardt’s car causing the
over to the Septemberterm of cir“HoUand is enjoying the fruits
bumpers to lock. Both cars were
cuit court to appear Monday, Sept. of better business on a par with
moved partly off the road.
18. at 3 p.m. Budzan furnished the rest of the United States by
While attemptswere made to
bond of $500.
comparingthe businessreporta in
entangle the two cars, a westSheriff Frank Van Etta stated general with that of the HoUand
bound car. driven by Roy Wilson,
he had refused to sign a special post office. The productionof elec50, of Grand Rapids, attempting
permit presented to him by Bud- trical energy consistentlyhas held
to pass, caromed off the eastbound Dennis car and struck a zan who wanted to sell beer at a 10 to 14 per cent above last year.*
picnic which the National Work*
guard post. The sudden turn of
Nona Op MORTOAQB SALS
events confused Ralph Burrows, era order was to give at Tarraca
in Holland
gardens, or "Little White City"
33, of Coopersville, who was drivin Tallmadge township, Aug. 20.
Influenceof Europe's war is be- ing west behind Wilson’s car. and After he found out that the group
> bte wth,
mors.
Jeha Vsa
Dennis. The two can collided
ing felt T)y the Holland public libwas
to
serve
beer
at
the
picnic
headon, wreckingboth can.
without the special permit, Van
rary.
Ih# offlM ____
Etta, and other officers, went to for Ottawa Count
A number of books and pamphd«y of
the
picnic and stopped the sale
lets have been placed in the libof beer.
rary’s displaycase to answer quesS loll "it at tXo ttmir ar tbis aatloo for priaetpa! and Intomt tha
tions which are arising about

LIBRARY LISTS

WAR

BOOKS ON

$193,533.64of such personal pro- presiding. Those present responded
to the roll call with a Bible verse
perty in Ottawa county. One half
about strangers.
of the tax thus collectedgoes to
After the business session and
the county, the remainderto the
devotions. Mrs. Dick Vender Meer,
state.
who was in charge of the program
In breaking down this figure, entitled, "Roving with the Rovers"
Jimmy Van Lente and Herman
the county treasurersaid a tax of
introducedMrs. F. S. Berts^h, who Teninga.
$737.50 was paid on mortgages
gave a meditation on the topic,
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Other guests present were Louie
amounting to $148,233.64 during "They Starve That We May Eat".
Van Dyk, Benny Bowmaster, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Riphagen
August and the first part of Sept- A dialogue,"A Glimpse of a Mihorn, Peggy Karreman, Maxine returned home Monday from Deember. Of this amount a tax of grant home” was given by Mrs.
Van Zylen and the guest of hon- troit where they had been visit$536 was paid in August on $107,Lloyd Van Lente, Mrs. Blaine or, Martha Van Dyk who was the ing friends for a few days.
825.01 mortgagesand $201.50 tax
Timmer, and Mrs. John Harthom. recipient of many beautifulgifts.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moes arid
on $40,408.63in September.
During the intermission while
family, Genevieve, Gertrude and
The specifictax on bonds for the offering was received Mrs. Her sisters, Ann Jane and Rachel,
George, Mr. and Mrs. Sherman
assistedtheir aunt, the hostess.
this time was $226.50 on $45,300
Floyd Boerema, Miss Grace TeuSnyder and family, Lyle, Ervin
in bonds. Of this amount $13 taxes
sink and Mrs. John Vander Werf
and Dorothy, and Henrietta Rip- Europe’s historic background, the
were paid on $2,600 bonds during rendered a unique number called. Mrs. Clifford Marcus
hagen visited the capitolin LanAugust and $213.50 taxes on $42,- "If Fruits and Vegetables Could
DIES
changing governments,the econsing Monday, also the cascades In
Honored at Shower
700 bonds in September.
omic and social conditionsof the
Speak". Mrs. Cora S. Prince gave
Jackson
Monday
evening.
com tba aoatoo
Mrs. Jacob Bultman entertainSuch personalproperty on which
nations at war and the problem
Grand Haven, Sept.' 14 (Special)
a talk on “What the Government
Mrs. Bud Fraam and children
ed
with
a
miscellaneous
shower
Allegan, Sept. 14
Allegan —George W. Ackley, 37, boatsman
the specific personal tax has been
of war or peace for the United
n
u.t
Is Doing" and Mrs. Dick Vander
Tuesday, Sept. 5, for her daugh- Lorraine Martha, Allen Richard States.
county farmers will have earned mate, first class, officer in charge
paid, under the old law still in efMeer spoke on "What the Church ter, Mrs. Clifford Marcus, who be- and David Paul, of 345 Columbia
fect, will be exempt from the reMiss Dora Schermer said these $284,167 in 1939 for cooperating at White River coait guard stais Doing About It.”
fore her marriage in early summer Ave. visited in Lowell Wednes- books and pamphletswill answer with the soils conservation com- tion, died on Friday in Chicago
quirements of the more drastic in'
M o’eloek ia
in tho aftorMta,Bastwas Miss Esther Bultman.
tangibleproperty tax law that bemany of the questions that come mission in its various soil building Marine hospital where he was re- at om
Mrs. Anna Butzer of Pittsburgh
Games
were
played
and
prizes
programs, records of Leonard moved Sept. 4. He has been sufcomes effective Sept. 29, the treas- Miss Gladys De Jonge
to a reader's mind.
were awarded to Mrs. Fred Van Pa., arrived in Holland Wednesday
urer emphasized.
Theories of the National So- Swanty, chairman, reveals. In ad fering for some time of heart trou- Court
Naarden,Mrs. John Walters and and is spending a two weeks’ vaca- cialistgovernmentand the result- dition, thousands will be paid in ble.
Unless the specific tax Is paid Is Feted at Shower
before Sept. 29, he cautioned, Miss Gladys De Jonge was hon- Mrs. Marcus. A two-course lunch tion with her aunt and uncle, Mr. ing conditionsin Germany, the at- sugar beet parity paymentsand in
He was bom In Lake Geneva,
the new so-calledintangible tax ored at a surprise miscellaneous was served. The guest of honor and Mrs. F. J. Wagner. She made titudes of the German people crop Insurance.
Wis., and enlisted in the navy
woof ai my be nooomry
the
trip
by
bus.
to amuat duo on MM wortMaximum earning power this when 16 yean old and waa sent
on income-producing personal pro- shower that was given recently was presented with many beautithemselvesin regard to their
Lyle and Ervin Snyder, Geneperty to 6 per cent of the Income, by Mrs. Andrew Koeman and Mias ful and useful gifts.
fuehrerand his regime are reveal- year could be $362,458, if every to Poilac, Franca, for duty. He
The guests included Mesdames vieve Moes and Henrietta Riphag- ed In Hitler's Mein Kamp, Lengyl’s fanner in the county participated completed his enlistmentafter the
but in no event less than 1-10 of 1 Sarah Koeman. Miss De Jonge
en visited the state prison in Jackper cent or more than 3-10 of 1 was presentedwith many beautiful John Bultman, Tien Marcus, GerBiography of Hitler, Roberts’ the Instead of the 78 per cent who World war and then entered the
two-courselunch was rit Dekkers, John Klinge, Henry son Monday.
per cent of the face or par value of gifts.
House that Hitler Built, Dodd's have applied. Last year's payments coast guard as a surfman at the
The Rev. and Mrs. Lambert 01each item of such property,will be served. Games were played and Kllnge,Louis Lehman, John WaltThrough Embassy Eyes and Wain’s totaled $112,835.12, which included Grand Haven station under Chief
$20,079.24in wheat parities, $70,- Boatswain William E. Preston.
prizes were awarded to Mrs. Har- ers, John Jacobs, Fred Van Naar- gers and childrenof Campbellton, Reaching for the Stars.
levied annually.
On non-income-producing intan- ry Volkers and Miss Elise Koe- den, Henry Walters, Lawrence N. B., Canada, have returned to
During his service in the coast
Two
newspapermen
have
given 964.96 for the 1938 soils conservaLohman, Peter Ver Berg and the their home after spending a month a revealing account of political tion program, and $21,790.92 for guard, Mr. Ackley was at Holland,
gible personal property, he said, man.
Ottawa
Those present were Mr. and Misses Josephine Dekkers, Sophia with relatives and friendsin Hol- situationsIn Europe in "I Found soils building practices.
the new tax shall be 1-10 of 1 per
Muskegon, jnd Bots Blanc Island,
land.
cent of the face value of each item Mrs. Abe Koeman, Ml and Mrs. Dekkers, Florence Klinge, Julia
White River and served as temNo
Peace”
by
Webb
Miller,ace
VAN HOVXN
Ollie Dorn has returned frorr^
of such property— assessed annual- Henry J. Langejans. Mr. and Mrs. Klinge, Fern Klinge, Doris BultHortaasoo
porary officer In charge at the oM Lobw A Pea Harder
United Press correspondent, and
spending a few days with relatives
Attorney*
for
Mortftfoo
man
and
Arnolds
Derksen.
Others
S.
Koeman,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Cornelly. The official said he expected
Chicago station.
"Days
of
Our
Years”
by
Van
Bualnott Add roast
in Chicago.
that much more in such holdings ius Boven, Miss Elizabeth Koe- invited were Mrs. G. Bultman,
Surviving are the widow, his Holland, Michigan.
Paasen. "The Ramparts We
-V would be presented at his office man, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Koeman, Miss Lorraine Bultman, Miss El- Henry Connor of Montello park Watch" by Eliot and "Our Counmother, several brothers and aia-i
is confined In University hospital
for specifictax payments before Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Schuurman, len Bultman of Chicago and Mrs.
tan, all residing in Wisconsin.
try, Our People and Theirs" by
in
Ann
Arbor
for
treatment.
the new tax law becomes effective. Mr. and Mrs. Hero Bratt, Mr. and Cornelius Everhart.
Tracy show the state of preparedIS
The Rev. and Mrs. William
‘This is perfectly legal and is Mrs. Allie De Weerd, Mrs. El
Ooms have returned to their home ness of this country.
IN
hart, Mrs. Peter Unema, Mrs.
recommended by this office.”
In addition to histories, other
Far quick rallef
Mrs. Dronkers Feted
in New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
Gerrit Maatman, Mrs. Fred Kolenfrom tho misery
recent
books
in
demand
are
GoCanada, after having spent
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
brander. Mrs. Iman Bosch, Mrs. on 83rd Birthday
of oolds taka *44
liath, German Reich and AmeriFamily Holds
month's
vacation
in
Holland
and
—The
body
of
Ernest
F.
Parker,
Henry Koeman, Misses Elise, BeatOn Wednesday, Sept., 6, Mrs.
Allegan,Sept. 14— Check of Alcans of German Origin,The Hun53, 2321 Everest St., Grand Rapids,
rice and Esther Koeman, Mrs. John Dronkers was surprised by Chicago. Mrs. B. Olgers, mother
legan county’s onion marchts re- Llama - TabUU . aslvt . Hmo Drops
Its First Reunion
dred, Years, Twenty Years ArmisHarry Volkers, Misses Anna and her children at the home of her of Mrs. Ooms, returned with them tice, Life and Death of a Spanish who was drowned Sept. 4 in Lake veals this year’s crop will be a
The first reunion of the Wyma
Michigan at the end of M-50, was
Betty Koeman. Mrs. Fred Schuur- daughter, Mrs. John Overway, for an indefinitevisit.
small one, County Agent A. D.
family was held Labor day at
Mr. and Mrs. Francis St. John Town, Dorothy Thompson’sPoliti- recovered on last Friday by
man, Misses Albertha and Dorothy 176 West 21st St., on the occasion
Morley says. Yield of seeded
cal Guide, Peace with Honor, War
the home of the Rev. and Mrs.
William Clark, Peter Boss and
Bratt, Miss Cornelia Boven, Har- of her 83rd birthday anniversary. of Central Park are observing
and The Christian,and Vital Leon Warner, aU employedby the onions,which are being harvested
Ben Wyma in Evart, Mich. Dintheir
42nd
wedding
anniversary
SERVICE
old Langejans, Andrew Koeman, Games were played and refreshnow, is down at least 40 per
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were set out-of-doors.Group picDr. and Mrs. Peter J. Mulder Pamphletsgiving Informationin
The body was noticed about 200 shipped a few weeks ago, showed
Mrs. Jacob Barense, Mrs. Albert kers was presented with a gift
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tures were taken, games and
brief also are in circulation. They
hnd family left Wednesday for
feet from shore and about oneMasselink, Mrs. Herman Machiele, from the group.
even greateF shortage.
QllbartVandar Water, Mgr.
sports were conducted and prizes
are Five Years of Hitler. Should
their home in Shippensburg, Pa
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The followingwere present:
Between 1200 and 1500 carloads
were awarded. A program and
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scene of the drowning. The Grand is Morley’s estimate of the year’s
Dorothy De Jonge, Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mrs. John Slighter,Mr. after spending a month with Mrs
electionof officers were held.
R. Mulder and other relativesin or Revised?’ Changing Govern- Haven coast guard picket boat yield. Blight and red root InfestaClarence
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Miss
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and
Mrs.
John
Nyland,
Mr.
and
Those attending from Holland
ments Amid New Social Problems,
arrived on the scene about 8:15 tions combined with bad weather
Rooks, Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Mrs. Albert Bowman and daugh- Holland.
were Mrs. George Wyma, Mr. and
Capt. and Mrs. Paul Pearson Political Problems in Present Day a.m. after the body had been toward the close of the season
Klingenberg, Miss Gladys Kling- ter, Alma, Mr. and Mrs. Spriggs
Mrs. John Jonker and family,
Europe, Church and State Dictaof West 14th St., have as their
brought ashore.
are blamed for the short crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Harring- enberg, Harold Klingenbergand Te Roller and ^lr. and Mrs. John guests for a week their son and torship and Nazi Objectives in
TkooMMda rttlUllaaS la boat
Iman
Koeman.
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Mrs. Bill Dronkers of Grand
Russell Harrington and family,
Greenwich,
-Mrs.
Salt Lake City, Utah
Rapids and Mrs. T. Romeyn of Stanley Pearson of Monroe.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wieghmink Rev. Aalberts Speaks
Mrs. Rose Koppelman, Beaver
Hazelene Orr saved $100 for a va- Guy Toombes, manager* of Hotel
Los Angeles, Calif.
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Gil
Dam, Wls., is visiting her daughcation trip and put it in a paper Utah, gets a new point of view
Elhart and sons, Ella Wygia and at Mission Meeting
B#il **>Okaaa lakarter and son-in-law,Mr. and Mrs
LISTED
bag for safe keeping. When it dis- with every autograph he collects. atarlaa. Air at
kaaa coadactioaJohn Wyma.
The Trinity Missionary society Will Arreit Speeder*
J. Smith at 319 East 11th St.
appeared she called police. An in- Signatures without pictures mean
laaaaaplaaaaawbaa -tra floor,
Others present were Mr. and resumed activities for the year
aataral Uaa-thorai(htlr dtpaadThrough School Zones Miss Margo Marcotte of Montrd- Castle park's 17th annual horse vestigationwas in full swing when nothing to him. Photographsof abla.
Mrs. John J. Herweyer and fam- at a meeting on last Thursday
lo park celebratedher ninth birth- show, held Aug. 30 at the local re- Mrs. Orr suddenly remembered notables,includingtwo presidents
ily of Moddersville,Mr. and Mrs. in the church parlors with 50
far fartS ar UfarasUaawrtia
day by taking her playmates to
with grief she had absent-minded- of the United States, all auto- AadlphaaaDlatrtbstara,Itda LeGerrit Smith and sons of Sun- women present. Mrs. H. D. TerDeputy Sheriff William Van a local theatre and to lunch at sort. brought a return in excess
of $357 for orthopedicwork in the ly tossed the bag into an incinera- graphed, line the walls of his offayatta. S.I., Oraad UapMa, •»
field. Friends attending were Mr. keurst presided and Mrs. Clifton Etta has warned that motorists
pkaaa S-MSS.
the Mary Jane Coffee shoppe Tues- vicinity,it was announced to mem
tor with other rubbish.
fice.
and Mrs. Carsons and sons and Dalman conducted devotions.
who are caught speeding through
day. Those present were Mary bers of the Holland Rotary club
Joe Parsons of Evart and Arthur
The Rev. Gradus Aalberts, pas- rural school zones will be arrest- Jean O’Connor,Gertrude O'Conat their meeting in the Warm
Hunaburger of Moddersville.
tor of the Harlem Reformed ed and prosecuted.He stated that nor, Pattie Petersen, Betty Wig
Friend tavern last Thursday.
The family was complete ex- church, gave a talk about the numerous complaints of speeding
gers, Evelyn Schregardus and Babe
Charles Kirchen, secretary of
cept for Mr. and Mrs. George B. Indian mission in Dulce, N.M., have been received by him recentPetersen.
The show, said that almost comWyma of Traverse City and Ella which he visited during the sum- ly.
Guy J. Culver, 166 East Sev- plete returns amounted to $357.89.
Mary Herweyer of Castle park. mer and where he labored three
enth St., filed application with The show which drew a record enThe reunion also marked the years ago. He spoke of the work
City Clerk Oscar Peterson Thurs- try of 80 horses, annually benefits
South American Docks
60th birthday anniversary of Mrs. there.
day for a building permit to apply the crippledchildren's fund of the
George Wyma of Holland, mother
Mrs. Minnie Meengs, chairman
to Spend Winter Here asbestos siding to his home. $100. club.
and grandmother of those pres- of the group committee, reported
John Rozeboom of HoUand atent. Lydia Arens of Holland could that so far this year $180 has
The South American, one of the tended grand lodge of the Knights
not attend.
been collected from the cent-a- fleet of lake excursion boats of of Pythias in Flint Wednesday 310 INSPECTIONS
meal boxes.
offering was the Chicago, Duluth and Georgian and Thursday as a delegate of the
taken for missions. The meeting Bay Transit Co., arrived in Hol- local chapter. Oscar Petersonis
Couple Celebrates 25th
closed with prayer by Mrs. Jacob
land harbor early on Friday grand master of the exchequor.
Bultman. Tea was served by Mrs.
Wedding Anniversary
A total of 310 inspectionsand
Gordon Pippel, 30, of 666 Linand was docked at Montello park
Mr. and Mrs. C. Koaten cele- Bultman and M^. Theodore Boot. for the winter. The North Amer- coln Ave. underwent a major op- tests is included in City Inspecbrated their 25th wedding anni- John Teninga served the refresh- ican and Alabama arrived
eration at Butterworth hospital tor Ben Wiersema’s report for
ments.
versary by entertainingabout 25
viously.
August
in Grand Rapids Thursday.
friends and relatives Thursday
The report showed:
Sept. 7> at their home at 92 East
Inspection of pasturizingplants,
G.H.
IS
FINED
AS
22nd St Gifts were presented.
23; pasturizedmilk and cream takAmong those present were Mrs.
en to laboratory for test, 34; raw
J. Berkel, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
milk samples tested, 115; producBerkel, Mr. and Mrs. Herman
ers Inspected,22; slaughterhouses,
Grand
Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
Berkel and Jack Berkel all of
six; meat markets,nine; grocery
—August Carlson,59, Grand HavMuskegon, Mrs. A. Kieft Mrs. C.
stores, 14; restaurants,lunch
en, was arrested by state police
Carrick, Mr. and Mrs. C Vo$, Mr.
rooms, etc., 12; bakeries, three;
Thursday, Sept. 7, on a charge of
and Mrs. Frank Thompson of
public restrooms,.12; complaints
failure to have his csr under con.Coopersville,Mr. and Mrs. Wesand investigations,
29; alleys and
trol and improper overtaking and
terlund of Muskegon, Mr. and
passing. Upon his plea of guilty premises inspected and cl*anup
Mrs. John Bouwman of Zeeland.
before Justice Frederick J. Work- ordered where necessary,3L
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kosten and
man
of Spring Lake he was assessMr. and Mrs. G. Raterinfcof
ed a fine of $25 and coats of $3.35
Grand Rapids.
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OUTCOME OF CRASH

^
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Nine Winner*

• Carlson, who was traveling
south on US-31 a mile and a half

in Club’s

north of Ferrysburg, in attempting to pass another car driven by
TJomas E. Pitcon, 53, route 5.
Muskegon, caught the rear of his
car on that of the Pitcon car, turn
ing the Carlson car around and
forcing It to go backwards in a

Blind Bogey Tournament
Winners In the blind bogey at
the Holland country club Labor
Day week-end were announced
as follows:

Fkst winners with a 76 net
score were Ed Racks and Clarence Klaasen, Second winner with
73 net Score was Mel Borders
third win-
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The new ladder truck respond-

ed to its first alanp at 11:45 a.m.
Friday when the roof at the babe
of Mrs. Arthur Schepel, 432 cen4ral Ave, caught fire.
Firemen used the ladders from
the new truck but the fire did
ditch.
not necessitatethe use of the serDamage to the Carlson car was ial ladder. Tha roof had- originalestimated at $300. The Pitcon car ly been wood shinglesand covered
damage was set at about $50. with asphalt roofing. Fire Chief
Pitcon was treated in
Blom, Jr, said the fire
for cuts on his right
the two roofs,
the loss at $100.
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NEW FIRE TRUCK

SPORT WRITERS
TO

MAKE HONOR

SQUAD CHOICES
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USED DURING DRILL
Holland firemen engaged in a
fire drill Friday about 6:15 pjn.,
using their new aerial ladder truck
and two pumper trucks. The drill
was held at Sixth St. and Central
Ave. and continued until about 8

Fall Plans Outlined

STEFFENS WIN

by

CM

LEAGUE ROUND Arts and Crafts Guild

NOff AT

Plans for autumn actlvitlas were
announced Tuesday at the first

Honored at
CALVIN Trinity League Banquet

GROUP

IS

Miss Geegh

Is

For its first meeting of the
new year, the League for Service Married Men Defeat
Holland Christian high school
ed possessionof first place in the
p.m.
is well represented at Calvin col- of Trinity Reformed church
A crowd of citizenswitnessed second round of play in the AlleSinfle Men in Garni
lege in Grand Rapids by gradu- tertained at a banquet honoring
South western Loop Will the event. During the drill, all gan Recreational league by winates of last June, John A. Swets. Miss Mary Geegh, missionary to
ladders from the new truck were
The married men’s team of
ning its 15th straight victory
Christian school superintendent India who Is supported by TrinHare Six Scribes Pick
removed and raised against the
Sixth Reformed church defeated
ha*
disclosed. Christian high ity church.
Monday
night from Fennville,3-0.
building of the De Free Co.
the single men, 12 to 6, Tuesday
All-Star Teams
graduates who 'have enrolled in ’ Miss Albertha Teuslnk.presi
The local squad is undefeated in
Seven firemen climbed to the
night in the second of a series
Calvin are Willard Alderlnk, dent of the League, pronounced the
top of the 65-foot aerial ladder second round play, and has but
of three softball games. Honor*
Richard DeRidder, Frances Dorn- Invocation and served as toastAssociation Leaders Meet which had been raised. At one one game to go. All other clubs
are now even and the playoff will
bos,
Louise
Grotenhuis,
Burnette
master.
Miss
Charlotte
Jacobs
led
time five streams of water were have been defeated at least twice. as fast as members sign for them. sided at the business meeting
be held Friday evening at the
in Warm Friend TaTern; thrown into the street.
Steffens tied with the Holland
To be featuredthis fall are which followed.Mrs. W. C. Kools Hulst, Jeanette Jonker, Charlotte group singing and Miss Corinne 19th St. diamond.
Langeland,
William
Ooetendorp, Baker gave a musical reading,acDykema
Tailors
for
first place in monthly lectures by outstanding
New floodlights which were purwas welcomed as the newly ap- Mildred Schrotenboer, Sylvia companied by her sister. Mrs.
List Scheds
the first half of the league race, artists and craftsmen. Announcechased with the truck were testpointed assistanttreasurer.
Stielstra,Jyy TinhoK and Lois Bert Arendsen.Miss Marjorie
ed in use and Fire Chief Cornel- and these teams square off Thurs- ment will soon be made of the
Representative newspaper men
Plans were made to improve Tlnholt.
Brouwer sang two selectionsacday
to
decide
the
title
for
the
first
scheduled
events.
ius Blom, Jr., said they were efMr. Swets said Harvey Mulder, companied by Miss Marjorie Stekeof six cities will name honor ficient.
round. Should the Steffens will,
The new group for the study of the stage lighUng In the dub
the championship will go to them. certain phases of interior decora- house auditorium,and improve- Corrine Pool, Clarence Prince, tee.
teams In footballand basketball
Miss Geegh was the speaker
Should the Dykemas win, the tion is being formed by Herbert ments to the club house heating George Pimce, Joan Schultz,Herfor coaches of the Southwestern
teams would meet again— In a Ten Have of a local furniturecom plant were announced. These in- man Vande Rlet, Marvin Vander for the evening and gave an inIs
in three game series— to decide the pany. Mr. Ten Have announced clude installationof a new ven- Vlies and Elmer Van Wieren will terestingaccount of some of her
Michiganhigh school conference.
The associationmentors, on the
league crown.
that the public is urged to sign tilating fan. Plans were discussed register as freshmen at Hope experiences on the foreign field.
college Sept. 20.
She was introduced by Miss Adeve of the 10th birthdayof the leafor the course of study which wll for the opening luncheon, to be
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
held in the Warm Friend tavern, Junior DeWaard and Delia rianne Steketee, who also Introfeature
work
in
the
history
of
-Miss Jennie Veltman, 85, 521
gue, shifted the annual responsibilA lovely fall wedding was
Oct. 3, with Mrs. G. J. Diekema of Roe Is, also of the 1939 gradua- duced the speaker’s sister, Miss
various periods.
Monroe St., died at her home Monity of choice of honor selections solemnized at the home of Mrs.
Ann Arbor as the speaker.
ting class of Christian high, will Margaret Geegh who recently
Oil
painting
work
is
being
plan
day at 7:10 p.m. v after a two
G. J. Poelakker, 53 Graves place,
to the scribes of the conference
A report of the membership co- enroll In business college here was graduatedfrom some semin- months’ Illness.She had been serned by the painting group under
Tuesday at 6 p.m. when her
in their annual fall meeting at daughter, Miss Julia T. Poelakker,
ary in the East. Miss Margaret iously ill for the past three weeks.
the leadership of Mrs. Olga De chairmen,Mrs. Frank Lleveme this fall.
Geegh is visitingher parents in
the Warm Friend tavern here became the bride of Adrian J.
Lin. The date of meeting frill be and Mrs. Edwin Dodge, revealed
Mrs. Veltman was born in The
more than 30 new members of the
Holland for a short time.
announcedshortly.
Monday night
Netherlands Feb. 11, 1854, ‘and
Westerhof, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Decorations for the banquet same lo this country 60 years ago.
Jerry Hagen, Kalamazoo; James Andrew Westerhofof 508 Central
The photography group ia being club, with prospects for approxwere in charge of Misses Hester Her husband, Henry Veltman, died
F. Henderson, Muskegon; Norton Ave. Dr. Seth Vander Werf read
formed under the direction of imately 40 new members by the
Cornelius De Frell, 76, died
Ende and Dorothy Kouw and the May 25, 1938.
Clyde Geerlings. Mr. Geer lings opening date.
Baser, Benton Harbor; Art O’Con- the single ring service in the
Wednesday at his home on Holsupper was served by Mrs. NelElection of delegates to the
nor, Muskegon Heights; Ray Fish presence of 36 guests.
stated that a 12-partcourse in the
Survivors are two daughters,
land R. 5 after an illness of three
son Miles and Mrs. WiUiam Jac- Mrs. William Mieras and Mrs.
er, Grand Haven; and Bob WishVows were exchangedbefore a weeks. Funeral services will be technique,history and science of state and district conventions of
obs.
meier. Holland, are the repre- 1 backgroundof palms and ferns,
photography, outline of which is the state federation of women's
Kate Van Hees; four sons, Henry,
held Saturday at 1:15 p.m. from
Officersof the league are Miss Charles, John and Brower, all of
furnished by a camera company clubs was also a part of the busientatlve writer! assigned to the I interspersed with gladioli and
the home and at 2 p.m. from
Teuslnk, president; Miss Ethel Grand Haven; 14 grandchildren,
is being seriously considered as ness conducted. Mrs. Brower and
task of looking over high school dahlias.Preceding the ceremony,
Graafschap ChrisUan Reformed
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special) Oonk. vice president; Miss Harthe basis for the fall work of this Mrs. George Pelgrim, first viceplayers previous to the time post | Mrs. Harry Young sang “Besix great-grandchildrenand two
church. The Rev. Harry Blystra
president,were named delegates —The following persons were riet Kleinheksel,secretary; Miss step-grandchildren.
group.
aeaaon selections are made
cause," d'Hardelot.The Lohengrin
will officiate. Burial will be in
granted
final
citizenship
papers
Writers were guests of the con- wedding march was played by
New committees for the year to both meetings. Alternates to Monday afternoon by Naturallza- June Dorn, assistant secretary;
Graafschapcemetery.
Miss Viola Baldwin, treasurer,
ference schools at the Monday Miss Marian Luidens as the bridal
were announced as follows: pub- the state convention which will tion Examiner Wade Becker:
Surviving are the widow; a son,
and Miss Evelyn Nienhuis, assist- To Celebrate His 90th
licity, Thomas Knapp, temporary be held In the spring at Bay (2ty,
meeting, and for the purpose of party assembled.
Jacob, who made his home with
John Johnson, route 3, Holland
making the selections following The bride wore an empire his parents; three daughters. Miss chairman; membership, Mrs. Pearl were Mrs. Bruce Van LeUWen, Menze Buursma, route 4, Hoi- ant treasurer. Miss Gertrude Birthday Anniversary
deengs is chairman of the looksecond
vice-president,
and
Mrs.
the footballand basketball sea gown of blue with j hinestonetrim
Jennie at home, Mrs. George Slater, chairman, Louis Van Har- John Dethmers, recording secre- tand. John Breaker, route 4, Grand out committeeand Mrs. Terkeurst Johannes Essenburg who will
sons, their invitations were renew- and a shoulder corsage of roses.
tesveldt, Lawrence Wade and Mrs.
be 90 years old Saturday will celKoops of Graafschap and Mrs.
Rapids; Nicholas Kamphuis.route
patroness.
Olga De Lin; studio,Mrs. Char- tary. West Central districtconed for the November and March Her attendant,Miss Elizabeth
ebrate the event by holding open
2. Holland, Henrietta J. Teeken,
Bert Grotenhuiaof Holland; 15
vention
alternates
are
Mrs.
Kenmeetings of the conference board. Plockmeyer, wore robin blue with
lotte Sligh, chairman, Clyde Geerhouse Friday, Sept. 15, at the
route 1, Holland, Joseph Fide
and a sister, Mrs.
Hie suggestionscame from a shoulder corsage of roses. Ber- grandchildren;
lings, Mrs. Thirzah Van Duren. neth DePree and Mrs. Ransom
home of B. Essenburg at 236
Gradus Garvelink.
route 1, Grand Haven, Gerrit Ver Joan Dyhe Entertains
Everett,
board
members.
This
coaches, who felt writers see the nerd Sterenberg attended Mr.
Mrs. Helen Wood, Miss Alyce
West Ninth St. from 2 to 5 pjn. VV
Woert, Grand Haven, Adriana
Mr. De Frell died in the home
fame more impartiallythan a I Westerhof as best man.
Kraker; ways and means, Mrs. meeting will be held Nov. 2 and 3 V^rMeuien, 130 West 15th St, Fahocha S.S. Class
and
in the evening beginning at
in which he was bom. Relatives
Greenville. Mrs. DePree has
coach who must watch his
The bride was bom in Hull, and friendsare requested to omit Mildred Campbell, chairman, Mrs.
Twenty-six members of ____ 7 p.m. Mr. Essenburg resides
been
named
a
member
of
the
promen during a contest. Coaches re- la., and has lived in Holland for flowers.
Hazel Underhill, Justin H. Veen,
Hermanus Schierbeek, route 1. Fahocha class of Fint Methodist southeast of Holland with Henry
quired, in offering the choice to the past 14 years. She is a gradJohn Vander Wege, Miss Wilma gram committee for the district
church met at the home of Joan Essenburg.
meeting.
Writers,that each representative | date of Holland high school and
For; house, Herbert Ten Have,
Dyke Monday evening. The bus- Mr. Essenburg was bom in The
see every team of the conference Is employed as cashier at the J.
chairman,Ernest Penna, Mrs.
obus Vander Sys, both of Spring iness meeting was conductedby NetherlandsSept. 16, 1849, and
inaction.
C Penney Co. The bridegroom
Fern Chapman, Miss Rebecca Ny- Rainbow Assembly
Lake; Tanneke Vander Wege, 151 the president and the study book came to America in 1868 when he
‘ The 1939 footballschedule fol- was bom here, is a graduateof
land, Henry Veenhoven;auditing.
West 17th St, Holland; Jan Hoi- was presented by Emily Shaffer. was 18 years old. He landed at
lows. For 1940, home arrange- Christian high school and is
Miss Gertrude Vos, Lawrence Elects Officers
werda, Vriesland; Marie W. P. Beatrice Fairbanks had charge of New York and came directlyto
Wade, Miss Por.
ments will be reversed. The owner of the Holland Dairy.
The quarterly electionof offic- Bax 248 West 18th St. HoUand; devotions and the social hour was Holland. It took 14 days to cross
Mr. and * Mrs. Westerhof left
schedule for 1941 was drafted by
ers featured the first meeting of Uulsa Huyser, 626 Lincoln Ave., planned by Althea Raffenaud and the ocean.
following the reception for
coaches a year ago.
He startedworking in the stone
the fall season of the Holland As- Holland; Susie Alderink,312 West Leo la Bocks.
Miss Veen Honored
Sept 30 — Kalamazoo at Ben- wedding trip to Northern MichLinen towels were made during quarry at Waverly in summersembly of Rainbow Tuesday eve- 18th St., Holland; Grade Berette
tan Harbor; Oct 7 — Grand Hav- 1 igan. For traveling the bride
A report on weather conditions by Bridal Shower
ning in the Masonic hall
9 West Main St., Zeel- the evening by the members and time and chopped wood In the
en at Muskegon, Muskegon I won a tweed coat with fox fur in HoUand for Autrust was made Miss Ruth Veen was guest of The new officersare: worthy Wiersma,
and; Fransiena Andringa, 267 East presented to the bride-to-be,Ha winter to be sent to Chicago. In
Heights at Holland: Oct 14 — Md black accessories.They will pubUc Tuesday by Bert Smith, honor at a miscellaneous surprise advisor. Arlene Groters; associate 14th St., Holland.
Harris, whose wedding will take 1870 he began work for the railMuskegon at Benton Haitor, Kak- Huto their home at 353 College local weather observer.
shower Thursday afternoon,Sept. worthy advisor, Carol Erickson;
Jennie Bruursema, 36 East 16th place on Sept. 23. Refreshments road laying rails for the Allegan
at Grand Haven; Oct 21-1 Ave. after Oct. 1
Maximum temperaturefor the 7, given by Mrs. Henry Nyenhuis Charity, Vera Herrick; Hope, Flor- St, Trymtje Overkamp, 248 East were served by the committee.
road, then the Chicago-West
Grand Haven at Benton Harbor, . „
month was 89, recorded Aug. 15 at her home In Hamilton.Miss ence Hansen; Faith, Adele Swen- JJJfc'jBt, HenriettaWassenaar,
Members present Included Michigan road which was later
and the minimum was 54, recorded Ve^n was presented with many son; secretary, Erma Rozeboom; 126 East 15th St., and Nellie Betty Freer, Esther Johnson, taken over by the Pere MarAug. 25 and 30. Maximum tem- beautifuland useful gifts. Various treasurer, Connie Telgenhof.
Lavma Meyers, 333 West Wash- Helen Shank, Lois Jane Te Rol- quette line. In 1874 he became
ler, Louise Schippa, Althea Raffe- an employe in the old C&pponMuskegon Heights at Grand Hav- /«
m
peratures of past years were as games were played, with prizes
The newly elected worthy advis- ington St, Zeeland.
naud. Evelyn Avery, Marjorie Bertsch tannery located between
«*T fkrr. 4 — Benton jtetxir at Mrs. John Truman Hunter of foUows: 1938, 92 on Aug. 3; 1937, going to Mrs. Margaret Wentzel or appointed her officers and anGalbraith, Hilda Anderson,Bea- Eighth and Ninth Sts. bordered
*t Grand Rapids who before her 91 on Aug. 29; 1936, 96 on Aug. Mrs. Alan Calahan, Mrs. Gerdon nounced that public installation COAST
GETS
trice Fairbanks, Sylvia Carrier, by Maple and Pine Aves. Seven
B^ton marriage on Sept. 8 was Miss 22; 1935, 90 on Aug. 11. The aver- Veen and Miss Ruth Veen. A two- will be held Thursday, Sept. 28.
Marian Avery, Bobbie Wright, years later he purchased 40 acres
age maximum temperaturewas course lunch was served by the The appointiveofficers are: chapCOAL BOAT
Norma Seekamp. Emily Shaffer, of land in North Holland of
81.9 last month, 83.1 in 1938, 85.1 hostess.
lain, Dina Borchers; drill leader,
Vera Kirchner,Barbara Green- which 12 acres were cleared. He
in 1937, 82.4 in 1936 and 80.3 in
Attending .the party were Mrs. Rose, Marie Burrows; Love, Lois
The crew of the coal freighter,
Heights at Muskegon.
1935,
Bert Lanting.
Glen Folkert and Glen, Jr, Mrs. Meppelink;Religion,Myra Lem- George L. Rand, which entered wood, Rose Marie Burrows, Max- cleared the remainder of the
Minimum temperatures of past Gordon Veen and Beverly, Mrs. men; Nature, Amy Bell Haight; Holland harbor for the first time ine Lawver, Ha Harris, Frances tract and worked this farm for
Those present were Louise Ter
39 years before retiring.
Haar, Hermina Kunnen, Hilda years were as follows: 1938, 49 on S. De Boer and Paul Nelson De- Immortality, Melba Gordon; Ser- Tuesday, today had gratitude for Hoover, Joan Dyke, Leo la Bocks,
Mr. Essenburgwell remembers
Mrs.
Estelle
De
Vries
and
Mary
Aug.
25;
1937,
51
on
Aug.
22;
Boer, Mrs. John Smldt, Mrs. W. vice, Loretta Bos; Patriotism, Capt. E. J. Clemons and members
Van Meeteren of Holland, Betty
Lubbinge,Rozena Poortenga, 1936, 47 on Aug. 7; 1935, 46 on Snyder, Mrs. Louis Mokma, Mrs. Mary Paschal; Fidelity, Geraldine of the Holland coast guard sta- Anne Anderson. A guest, Omel the Chicago fire and the subsequent Holland tire which he helpr aimer, also was present.
Ruth Brink, Elizabeth Van Rhee, Aug. 29. Average minimum tem- Alan Calahan, Mrs. Edd Nyhoff, Van Vulpen; confidentialobserv- tion.
ed to fight. Despite his advanced
Student Brink was in charge of Sarella and’ Ruth Van Oss Betsy perature for August was 60.65 and Mrs. James Busscher,-Mrs. Ben er, PatriciaWright; outer observThe master of the George L.
age he still has all his faculties
die evening service at Christian and Josie Van Klompenberg3! for past years was 64, in 1938, 63.3 Lugten, Mrs. George Rigterink, er, Jane Allen; music, Peggy
Rand, conveyed his thanks for aid LOCAL PERSONS
and uses glassesonly for reading
Jtatormed church
I Grace Petroelje, AUda PMrtenea
la 1937, 61.5 in 1936, and 63.2 in Mrs. C. Lisson, Mrs. H. Klein, Stroop; and choir director, Shirley in entering Holland harbor to the
fine print. He is in remarkably
Mrs. Henry Eding, Mrs. Marvin Shaw.
Were heId Shirley Lanting, Hilda Aulkema’ 1935.
ATTEND G.O.P. RALLY good health.
local coast guard through ofWednesday in Allendale when the Pauline Krwtpr
The average temperaturewas Kooiker, Mrs. Joe Lugten, Mrs.
^ -K«t", Mrs. John tLanficialsof the Nietring Coal Co., to
Nine years ago when he marked
Womans (Jnstian Temperance Ung, Mrs. Arendsen and Mrs. 71.28 and compares with past years Margaret Wentzel Mrs. Donald
which the boat’s cargo was con
A number of local persons are his 81st birthday anniversary,he
union of Ottawa county in co- Richard Van Klompenberg.
as follows: 73.6 in 1938, 74.2 in Klein. Mrs. Bud Ten Brink, Mrs. CASES SCHEDULED
signed.
planning to go to Grand Rapids celebrated it by taking his first
operation with civic authorities
Julius Kempker, Mrs. George
1937, 72 in 1936 and 71.8 in 1935.
The 539-footfreighter was forc- Saturday afternoon to attend the airplane ride.
IN
Jacobus,
Mrs.
Jerry
Meiste,
Mrs.
Precipitation for the month was
ed to lay outside Holland break- Kent county Republican rally at
«** Ariyne Shannon
3.31 inches and for the same month C. Veen, Mrs. Gerald Veen, Miss
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (SpeciAl) waters three hours before enter- Ramona park at which Sen. Ar- Cutter Escanah Sails
last year was 3.5 inches. For oth- Minnie Nyenhuis, Mrs. H. J. Laming the harbor here. A five-mlle- thur H. Vandenberg will speak.
—Criminal
cases to be tried in
er years, it was 5.01 inches in 1937, pen, Miss Jean Nyenhuis, Belva
an-hour current kept the boat
TTie program will open at 2 p.m.
circuit
court
in
the
September
Under Sealed Orders
5.25 inches in 1936 and 5.64 inches Hope Nyenhuis, Wilma Mae
from entering. Frequent reports by with a ball game and other sports.
term
include:
in 1935.
Nyenhuis,Joyce Nyenhuis, Marthe coast guard to the ship reveal- At 3 p.m., there will be entertainSept. 18 at 9 a.m.— The case
Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
garet Lampen, Evelyn Lampen
ed after three hours that the cur- ment, including a theatricalproof
Mack
Thomas,
which
is
an
—Sailing under sealed orders,the
and the honored guest.
rent had slowed to one mile per pam and floor show. The speakMarriage It Performed
appeal from the justice court on
coast guard cutter Escanaba left
hour.
ing program at 4 p.m. will include
Howard W. Erwin, on a charge of
Grand Haven Saturday at 5:30
Fourth League Holds
in Jamestown Home
The
boat
arrived,
outside
the
* welcome in behalf of the state p.m.
drunken driving.
Miss Elizabeth Van Noord, Its First Meeting
Sept. 19 at 9 a.m.— The case of local breakwatersat 10:30 a.m. administrationby GovernorDickThe officers said they were not
eldest daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Oscar
F. Holmes, Grand Rapids Tuesday, and docked at the city inson and a short talk by Rep. at liberty to disclosetheir destinThe
meeting
of
the
Women’s
coal
dock
at
3:45
p.m.
Carl
Mapes.
Peter Van Noord, and Harold De
barber, on a charge of violating
When 8,600 tons of coal were Games, prizes, a barbecue,a bal- ation or mission. It is*rumoredthat f.'
Jonge, son of Mr. and Mrs. John League for Service of Fourth the narcotic law.
the boat headed north, presumDe Jonge of Vriesland,were church was held Tuesday evening. Sept. 21 at 9 a.m.-The case of unloaded, the boat left here at loon ascension and airplanestunts
ably Jor the Soo where it will
Mrs.
De
Roos,
president,
presided.
midnight
united in marriage Thursday
•re on the program.
rred Howard of Holland on a larwmm tiuseu wiui Ulf lem- I
i. „ ~
bo on patrol duty.
Mrs. M. Den Herder and Mrs. J.
It was said that the coal boat
perance doxology benediction.’
wif HT0,,*nd- Mrs N. H. Sept. 7 at the bride's home in Kobes had charge of devotions. ceny charge; and at 1:30 p.m.Is capable of carrying 10,000 tons
Jamestown.
Avery
J!.”
H The marriage was performed by Mrs. De Roos gave a book report The case of Adolph Joseph Nor- of coal. It has 59-footbeam.
Brown, Miss Delores Brown, Mrs
lock of Bay City, also a larceny
birthday anniversary recently.
»f Grand Rapida, Mrs. the Rev. H. Dykhouse.pastor of on the book entitled “David", the charge.
, Mrs. Elizabeth (Ver Lee) Fish
HEAT
story of a young Jew who became
Sept. 22 at 9 a.m.-The case of Attenduce Increased
was confined to a Grand Rapids J. Welling. Mrs, W. De Jonge. Mrs. the Jamestown ChristianRea
Christian
and
as
a
consequence
I. Kouw, Mrs. G. J. Kemme of formed church, in the presence of
Mrs. Betty Moore of Grand Ra^hospital due to illness.
had to give up home and family
at Two Park Schools
Fred Meyers had the misfortune
E'
WindemuUer. relatives and intimate friends. and friends. The story ends on a pids, who is appealing from conCHAIR
Mrs. D. Kooienga, Mrs. J. Kooi- The single-ringsen-ice was conviction of larceny in the court of
of fracturing his ankle while operglad note, however, when he fin- Justice Erwin.
ating a tractor on his farm south enga, of Grand Rapids. Mrs L. D ducted before a bank of ferns,
Schools in the Central park and
ally sees his parents and sistei*
Stephan of Manton, Mrs. F. Winde- gladioliand snapdragons.
Sept. 22 at 1:30 p.m.-The Virginia park districts opened
of Allendale the past week.
The bride was attired in a also accept the Messiah as their case of Mrs. Myrtle Bronkhorst, Monday morning with increased
WITH A
Many from here attended the muUer Mrs. E. WindemuUer, Mrs.
Saviour.
J. WindemuUer, Mrs. M. Winde- white satin gown trimmed with
who is appealing from the justice attendance at both places. John
Hudson ville fair last week.
During the business session court of Raymond L. Smith, on a Timmer continues as principalof
mulkr of Holland and Mrs. D. white lace. Miss Janet Van
Miss Alice Hinken, daughter of
Noord, cousin of the bride, as plans were made for future meet- charge of operating
public the Harrington school with Mra
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hinken be- WindemuUer of Muskegon
bridesmaid wore blue taffeta. The ings. Mrs. C. Buursma served as dance hall without a license.
Emily Harper In charge of her
came the bride of Willard Koning
bridegroomwas attended by his hostess .assisted by Miss Necia De
Sept. 25 at 9 a.qi.— The case of former room. Miss Florence Ten
of East Saugatuck recently.The Hope Church Class
Groot.
brother, Kenneth De Jonge.
Joseph Facer, on a charge of Have will teach the kindergarten
newly-weds will make their home
Has Fall Luncheon
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Yntema
breaking and entering.
and first grade in the place of
in Grand Rapids.
Sept. 27 at 9 a.m. — The case of Miss Evelyn Huiznega who was
(Bob Zylstra who was injured Members of the Woman’s Bible of Zeeland were master and mis- Jamertowif Group
tress of ceremonies. Mrs. DykQiester Grassmld, route, 1, Zee* married this past summer. The
in an automobile accident some class of Hope church Sunday
house, accompanied by Louis Van Surprises Bride
school
were
entertained
Tuesday
tend, on a charge of negligent •ccond and third grade teacher
time ago is able to be about again.
" win be Miss Bernice Zonnebelt.
afternoon at luncheon * at the Noord, sang "I Love You
Mrs. Fred Johnson, formerly
StaUkamp home on the Park road. Truly.” The wedding march was Miss Janet Costen of Hamilton,
At the Lugers school Miss LuFarewell Party Held
Hostesses were Mrs. Annie Per- played by Louis Van Noord.
was surprised recently when a
cille Doane will continue as prinThe couple left immediately for group of girls took possessionof To Face Ottawa Trial
kins, assisted by Mrs. Daisy Biecipal and the two new teachers are
lor Rath Den Uyl
molt, Mrs. N. Dykhuizen, Mrs. a wedding trip to the Niagara her home in Jamestown and feted
Miss Cornelia Gorier and Miss
•n
Desertion
Charie
I Mrs. R Vande Linde entertained E. E. Fell, Mrs. W. H. Snyder, falls.They will make their home her with a grocery shower.
Marguerite Pots. This school buildit a farewell party Monday eveMrs. Mae Alien, Mrs. Joe Dykstra in Grandville.
Those present were Mra. Buring has undergone considerable
rang In honor of her niece, Ruth
and Mrs. Reimold.
change during the summer with
ton Hall and the Misses Fannie
Den Uyl, who will enter
the addition of two new rooms
De Klein, Julia Grit, Ella Ensing
HELD TO G.H.
Ruth and Sarella Van Oss and
and the interiorhas been thorMU, Gertrude Ortman
oughly modernized.
ON ASSAULT
Cynthia and Jeanette Lammers
td.
court Monday afternoonon a
Miss Fruena Douwstra will conIs Feted at Shower
charge of desertionof his wife and
Attending the party were Cartinue her work as music superMrs. Gerrit Vande Vusse entertwo minor children.
Zatphen Bride Is
wyn Slighter, Josephine Slighter,
visor and Dick Tyink win again
Genevieve Barnhard,. Mrs. Van tained with a grocery shower at
/
h“ been aet be the janitor at the Harrington
Jenison, waived examinationbe- Feted hy Shower
1
1
her
home
on
S.
Maple
St,
Zeeland,
for Monday, Sept 25 at 1:30 pjn.
Spyker, Ann Klaver, Ruth Den
fore Justice George V. Hoffer
A miscellaneousshower was
Hamlin waa to have appeared school and William Hoving at the
Herder, June Adler, Ruth Nyboer, honoring Mias Gertrude Or man
Lakeview or Lugera school •.
Monday afternoon when arraigned
Sar imUt* armr to to
at the home of Mr. for arraignmentin circuit court
B^trice Wabeke. Julia Mae Dorn- of Holland, a bride-elect. A twoon a charge of assaultwithout Inmy ot kauliaf cm! and uokrnl fc
course
lunch
was
served
by
the
and Mrs. Jacob Peukr In Zutphen
hi
ii
bo«, Mabel Bos, Geneva Knoll,
loit-frea UiU Dialer vtlh a pautaa
hostess.Games were played and tending to commit the crime of honoring their daughter, Mra. AlMrs. Heimburger Has
murder. Schilling has been releas leen Hop, a recent bride.
Quaker Burnell Heafer. Jam! Mill,
prizes
were
awarded
to.Mrs.
Henry
which
he
furnished,
would
be
for-'
^ UyI
Gifts
omd forfet il ... aa* yan hart
Left for Stockholm
Van Hoven, Mrs. Cornelius Smlti ed for his appearancein circuit were presented and refreshments'felted.
rleaaketf,
court
on
bond
of
1500,
furnished.
were
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger,who
«nd Mrs. Henry Coelingh.
alleged o/fense occurred at
Engagement of Couple
Those present besides the guest
Those honoring Mra. nop were
I^*,t of her Parents,
Three Entertain
of honor were Mrs. Henry Goo- Aueqdalt township Sunday night. Gfwva Nyenhuis; Hermina De
Mr*‘ Nicodemus Bosch of
SealerUday!
f» Announced Here
Sept. 10. when Schillingis allegWest 12th St. for the past year,
dyke, Sr, Mrs. John C. Elen baas
Wecrd, Jemlna -Ensing, Ethel Hope Aid Group
to have assaulted Mrs. Helen
At Low As
Mrs. Robert Beukema, Mrs. Gqrrit
Locks, Tena Jjan Ess, . Marian Mra. J. P. Oggel, Mrs. Harold left today for New York dty, from
Instilled
where she will sail, Saturday, on
A. Blauwkamp, Mrs. Henry Van Groenevelt,23, of AUendale town- I^>eks,Theresa Veltcma, Dent
*39.50
Kirsten and Mrs. G. E. Koilen en«hip, striking her with a leather
{foven-, Mrs. Cornelius Lemson,
Hoppen. Jerine Vehema, Rosena ttrtained their ' division of tee the Swedish liner, Kungsholm,tor
shoe
and
fracturing
her
skull.
T»d«
ia
Your
Old
Heater,
Range,
Shotgun
a-”h«r Ijjm to Stockholm, Sweden.
Henry
Ethel Brower’ Lula Artz’ Hope church Women’s! Aid society
The complaintwas signed by S?J0CT;
Mrs. Heimburger, the former ColCoelingh, Mrs. John. Teh Have,
Evelyn Van Spyker, Jessie Da
What Have You?
Sheriff Frank Van Etta.
ombe Bosch, has been extensiveMrs. Cornelius Smits,.Mrs. Abel
Vries, Henrietta Pohler, Dorothy
WBldin* Smlts, Mrs. Thomas Kraal, Mi*.
ly feted during her stay In HolBrower, Gezina Van Haltsma
one o'clock luncheon was served, land.
SWkl form In China to ask,
Ann Elgersma, name
Hattie Blauwkam
uiauwKamp /What may your honorableage Nora De Kleine,Beatrice Ehdnga,’
by a business meeting.
Mifc Minnie Ortman of Hoibe? and to answer, ”1 have wastK
J. Yeomans is chairman
Two-thirds
SIP ed 45 cnnnm '« S
the group, assisted by Mra.
The Steffens Market team cinch

Directors of

Club

meeting of the Arts and Crafts
guild at The Sentinel building
studioa. Group work projectswere
continued with the formation of a
new interior decoratinggroup. The
Members of ths board of direcphotographyand painting groups, tors of the Woman’s Literary dub
which were formed during the met for luncheon Tuesday afterspring, reported commencement of
arrangementsfor early meetings. noon at Holland Country chib.
Other groups are expected to form Mrs. J. J. Brower, president,prefall
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TRUSTEES TAKE College Attracts

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 14, 1989

A Science

Building (or

Hope

Collegi

Holland YoungPeopk

Mrs. Martmer is a sister of Mrs.
Peterson.
Wallace French of New York
dty arrived Sunday to visit his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. C. A.
French. He is staying at the home
of his brother-in-lawand sister,
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 132
East 26th St

BOAT COMPANY

aod broad and flat, so u to ride
the water's surface rather than
cut through it— would permit
greater Ijpced.

During the week of September Sam will match a community on a
He adapted his discovery In
11
Holland as a community la basis of four-fifthsto one-fifth.
design to craft which brought the
Fall opening of colleges will take
to be given an opportunity to It is therefore good business for
two greatest trophies In water
many Holland young people away WorM’s fair before the October make its contributionfor i science
the people of HoUand to do their
racing in Michigan.
school opening, .
to colleges and universities of
*' '
" ...... .
mst Geraldine O'Meara returns building for Hope College. The fpll liberal share in raising their
Michigan and other states in the to Manhattenville college in New Sentinelis not much given to urg- pert of the money that will be
Chriitophtr Smith Diet in
ing people to go into their pockets, needed; the building will In the
Examination on Auanlt
next two weeks.
York dty late thla fall.
GROUP MAKES
Hospital; Plant Btini
preferring to let each one exer- truest sense be a community inS«ek Special Clanei (or The opening of Hope college Mr. and Mn. George Huff of cise his own private judgment in
Cam Delayed by Galicn
OF
BnOt Here
hen $ept. 20 will coincide with Holland left Mat week for Hough- such matters. But there are e vestment.
And
something
Is due to comGroup Not Interested
ton,
N,
Y.,
where
they
will
resume
the opening of numerous other
The examination of Martin De
few' causae and projects that are munity gratitudeand appreciation. Thirty-eight persons, Including
states schools, and almost all local Rhelr studiesat Houghton college,
ChristopherC. Smith, 78, found- Jonge. route 2, Zeeland, charged
in Usual Study
so peculiarly and fundamentally Very many people whose lives have members of common council, harstudents will make their farewells « WesleyanMethodist school. Mrs.
a community affair that A news- been InvestedIn Holland and who bor board. Chamber of Commerce er of the Chris-CraftOorp., which with assault with i deadly weapHuff, formerly Mildred Looman,
to summer vacation. ,
paper would be remiss as the com- have made their money here, owe directors and board of public ia now engaged In building a plant on, originallyact for Friday beImprovements Voted (or The University of Michigan will enter her senior year and Mr. munity's voice if it did not get
at least a part of the success of works, participatedin a ride on on the ihort cut road to Ottawa fore JusticeJohn Gallen, has been
which opens for registration Sept. Huff will enter his second year.
back of them. The annual Com- those investments to the fact that Lake Macatawa and Lake Mich- beach, northwest of Holland, died postponed until a later date bej Gronnds at Lincoln
*
L(<*al
persons
entering
the
fall
23, will call a number of Holland
munity Chest is one such cause) Hope Cbllege was here, perhaps igan Monday afternoon to view Saturdayat 8; 15 p.m. In St. Jo- cause of business In circuit court
young people.Returning to senior term at the Moody Bible Institute the science building for Hope
School
which required the pretenceof
first to give them an education recent harbor improvements.
seph’* hospitalIn Mt. Clemens
in
Chicago
are
Donald
Webber,
studies are Victor Cherven, in the
Starting from Kollen park dock,
Praeecutor Elbem Parsons.Justice
College is also such a project they might otherwisenot have
where
he
had
been
ill
since
Sept
Annagene Raak, Mr. and Mrs.
Gallen said he would confer with
Th# board of education, meet- school of music, Misses Barbara
Holland is not being asked to had. and, second, to bring annual- the boats went up the new Black
Telling, Roberta Gnerlch, and Harry Newhouse, Janet Glupker, finance this project;the communParsons about a new date for the
ly to Holland a flow of money and river channel where the group
ing Monday night in Holland
Conatructlon work on the plant
Jean Van Raalte with Robert Van- Ethel Mokma and A. C. Ede- ity ia being given the opportunity
Customers that would otherwise Inspected the new power plant began Aug. 2, after announcement examination. Albert R. Voss, 850
high school building, discussedthe denberg, senion In other depart- waarde. Nearly 1.000 students are
to do its share in erecting tk# not have come. Nor should It be dock and the new Neltring City had been made June 16 that the River Ave., swore to the ewnenrolledat the institute this year.
proposed formation of a vocation- ments.
plaint, alleging the Incident ocbuilding as a community invest- forgottenthat Holland Is, and has Coal dock.
company would locate here. It Is
Roderick Van Leuwen, for three
al unit in the public schools here.
ment. As
community Holland been, a good place to live in, partly The boats then lined up In for- planned to complete the construc- curred Aug. 30.,
should look upon this opportunity at least because of the energising mation for a fast ride to MacaTrustee William Arendshorst yean a student at Hope college, Virginia Park Club Hat
tion of the new plant to begin prowill begin his second year in the
as • privilege, and it is in this and civilizing influence of Its col- tawa bay and a short ride into duction on 1940 models by Nov. 15.
RETURN
invited board members to make a
arlchitecturalschool at Ann Ar- Business Meeting
Lake
Michigan.
The
group
also
light that The Sentinel regards lege. An educationalinstitution of
Grand
Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
Mr.
Smith,
better
known
as
the
trip to Sandusky,0., to inspect bor this fall.
The annual meeting of the Vir- it and feels free to urge the peo- thst kind is an asset to a commun- was given a closeup view of the "Grand Old Man of Algonac," was -Mr. and Mn. R. P. Dethmers
the vocational setup in schools
The Misses Yvonne Westrate, ginia Park Communityclub was ple of Holland to support it libarnew Macatawa Bay Yacht club.
ity that would instantly be missed,
there. Supt. E. E. Fell said a Jane Ann Visscher and Ellen Rhea held at the club house Monday illy. /
Harbormaster Henry Vander bom in Cottrellville township, St. of CoopersviUe and daughter,
in actual dollars and cents and in
Lois, and Mr. and Mrs. Owen
trip also should be made to South will return to the univenityas •vanlng. In the absence of the
Schel
sponsored the harbor tour. Clair county, May 20. 1861, and
It is understood that Holland Is cultural values, if It should be
when
seven
years
old
his parents Dethmen and two children reHaven.
Boats were furnished by Charles
third year students in the college praidantRex. E. Chapman, DiCk being given the opportunity to
withdrawn.When a community
moved to Algonac. As a youth he turned last week from a two
Mr. Fell said a number of stu- of liberal arts.
Mllla the vice-presidenttook the subscribe about one-fifthof tht. has a good investment It cannot R. Sllgh, Jr., Chester van Tonplayed on the banks of the St. weeks' trip to northwestern Iowa.
geren,
John
Eaton,
John
Wolff,
dent^ enrolled in school, show
Jimmy Grissen, who has already chaif. Gerrit Ntvenzel gave the funds needed to erect and main- afford to let that Investment’s
Mr. Dethmers reported that the
little Interest in academic worlj, returned to Ann Arbor for football annual report of the treasurer tain the . science building. That
T. P. Cheff and Jake Plagenhoef. Clair river.
physical plant run down; that
hobby provided Mr. Smith crop condition Is especially good
yet are too young to quit school. practice, with Bob Fitzgerald, Which showed an increase in the word ‘’opportunity’’ is not a mere
James De Young, presidentand
not be good business.
He stated that a vocational former Holland boy, and Anthony receiptsof the skating rink, the polite euphemism for "touch." As would
dean of the board of public with the idea that made him through Iowa.
For
all these reasons, and for
school would assist them in learn- Weller are Holland representativesconcessions,collectionstaken at a community Holland will be getworks, was Included In those who head of one of the largest
many others, The Sentinel feels made the trip. Other guests were manufacturers of motor boats In It la no happiness to Uva long;
ing some trade that would be in the sophomore class.
the baseballgames and numerous ting a valuable institution, and a free jo get behind this project and
beneficial to them after they left
Charles Hamilton of Hamilton the world. While carving aome nor unhappiness to dto soon; hapFreshmen enrollment will call other Items of revenue.
beautiful semi-public building,by to urge the community as a comschool.
and
Weber, consulting engineers duck decoys, Smith wondered if py ia he that haft lied long enough
Holland students all next week.
Hie new electric organ purchas- investing in it only one-fifthof
lull the same shape-ahortto die we4L -Quarles.
, A decrease of 39 students in Ted Evans and Bob Kuite, who will ed last year at a cost of over $900 the cost, the other four-fifths munity to get behind it. In sup- for the board of public works; a boat hull
porting the science building prothis year’s enrollment in the local enter the school of music, and
William Jaeger, residentengineer
was entirelypaid for and other coming from the outside. Even in ject Holland is not giving charity
schools under that of last year Warren Westrate and Miss Marion
for the Lake States Engineering
Improvementsmade to the build- community government projects
was reported by Mr. Fell. The Geerds, who will enter as liberal ing and grounds with the co-opera- that would be consideredexcellent to Hope College but making an Co. and Mr. Bulthuls, assistant to
investment
that
promises
big divi- Mr. Jaeger.
total enrollment is 2,937.
arts students,ar® local freshmen. tion of the town board as Uie business for a community; It is
dends. This is essentially a comThe board accepted the report
RegistrationSept. 22 and 2? at building is township property.Hie not often that even liberal Unde
munity project
of the buildingand grounds com- Michigan State college at East
Pays Fine for Learinf
baseball committee reported that
mittee which recommended Lansing will call Miss Alice Vanthe team had won 18 games, lost
through Chairman A. E. Van denberg, Robert Beukema and
One of the attractive gardens
Scene of Car Accident
Lente that repairs be made to Miss Grace Hanchett, Holland 7 and tied several often.
of the dty Is that of Mrs. HerKOfiRWO
A
new
trophy case was on disLincoln school grounds at an esti- freshmen, and returninglocal stuirlfh Bocks, 198 East Eighth St.
Russell Nyland, 23, route 6, HolMYONt
play in the club rooms. The date
mated cost of $350. Mr. Van dents are Miss Dorothy Visscher,
Mn. Bocks, who spends a great land, pleaded guilty to a charge of
of opening for the rink was ten(From
Saturday’s Sentinel)
IlftH
Lente said installation of a new and Frank Lievense,Don Scheerdeal of time with her flowers, leaving the scene of accident on
8UNQI
Annbuncement was made today has dahlias growing in her yard his arraignmentMonday afterwire fence on the north end of horn, Bob Visscher,Herbert Chap- tatively set for September25 with
ROYU
the grounds would cost about man. Gerald Gebben, Paul Koolker Dick Zwiep again in charge and that Mrs. Nick Hoffman of Hol- which are nearly 10 feet in noon. He was assessed a fine of $50
Roger Van Huis assistantmana$150, two drains to drain surface
loanirm
land
has
been
named
chaplain
of
and
costs
of
$4.15
which
he
paid.
height.
Five
or
six
plants
have
and Willard Swenson.
ger.
water would cost about $180 and
TRYPOPIR
Of CKN ICMMIlll
the fifth district of the American
Misses Vivian Decker and
The electionof officerstook Legion auxiliary. The appoint- grown to this size, many others Nyland was arested early Sunday
a gate in the fence would cost
•A
morning
at
24th
St.
aqd
Columbia
being
six
or
seven
feet
tall.
Dorothy Hawley, in their final place with the following result,
about $20.
iCARIINIY
year at Western State, will be ac- president,Rex. E. Chapman; vice ment was made by District Praa- - Holland hospital today announc- Ave. after an automobile which
•UITRYCI
companied by sophomores Don president,Dick Miles; secretary, ident Alta Squires of Rockford. ed the following births: to Mr. he was driving struck the auto- wturaiNMa.thit
Moody and Miss Lois Jane TeRol- Vernon Van Lente; treasurer, This is the second time that Hol- and Mrs. David Buckley, 22 East mobile of Mrs. Clare Johnson SKft'srx:
ler, and freshmen enrolleasHar- Gerrit 1 Nevenzel;. corresponding land has had such an appoint- 25th St., a son Sept. 5; to Mr. and which was parked on East Eighth
my INCATtMAL
riet Goldie Mulder, Verna Ruth secretary, John Henry Teusink. ment. Mrs. G. J. Van Duren held Mrs. K. Vanden Bosch, route 2, a St near the Holland theater.
the position several years ago.
•on Sept. 7; to Mr. and Mrs. John
Our euatamere art
anted with
prM*t
The Rev. and Mrs. John Steun- Mulder. Gertrude May Nevenzcl "Eats" were served by Lloyd Van
DIVORCE GIVEN
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
John
R. Hhbink, 176 West 20ft St., a
MM lit IMklltf
V-'
Jean
Alice
Berkel
and
Norma
RutLente, Henry Teusink and Roger
enberg were in De Motte. Ind.,
Kempers and children, foger daughter Sept. 8; and to Mr. and Grand Haven, Sept. 14 (Special)
over the weekend. The dominie gers, all graduatesof Holland Van Huis.
Dyke, Kathleen Joy and David ,Mn. Clarence Van Klaverto, 21 —Mrs. Mary Idema was awarded
preached in First Reformed church high school.Nick Rowan. Vernon
Warren, and Mias Estella Mar- .West 21st St., a daughter Sept. 8. a divorce from her husband,
Roos
and
Robert
Oosting,
will also
of that village while his son, the
quez, who have been spending
Miss Mildred Vander Bie, an Franklin Idema, by Judge Fred
Rev. Henri J. Steunenberg, oc- return to the Hilltop school for the Kempker Family
the past month as guests of Mrs. office clerk at Holland hospital, T. Miles in circuit court Sept. 9.
fall
term.
cupied his own pulpit in the AmHas Reunion
Kempers' parents, Mr. and Mra. and her sister, Vivian, will leave They formerlyresided In EastRegistrationwill be held all next
erican Reformed church of De
A reunion of the Kempker
manvllle but now in Grand RapMotte after spending his vaca- week, but students will not begin family was held at the home of William E. Van Dyke of North- Sunday for Phoenix, Ariz., where
shofe drive, left Friday morning (he latter will go in nurses train- ids. Mrs. Idema was awarded
classes
until
Sept.
27.
tion with his parents in their lakecustody of the two minor chilMiss Louise Van Domelen will Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Kempker in on their return trip to Mexico, jpf.
8
PHONE 9051)
front home.
Bradley on Labor Day. Thoaa atdren.
Mrs. John Helmink, who has leave here Sept. 25 to register for tending .were Mrs.; G. J, Kempker The Kempers are engaged as mis- ID." (From Monday’s Sentinel)
been spending three weeks in her third year at Michigan State and George Ktmpker of Hamil- sionariesof the Reformed church
Mr*. B. Van De Water and eon,
Cleveland,visiting her sister there Normal college at Ypsilantl. Miss ton; Mr. and Mrs. Comey Kemp- in Tuxtla Gutierrez,Chiapas, wney, Cecil Serier and Charles
, who is seriously ill, returned home VirginiaDykhuls will enroll Sept. ker and family, Mr. and Mrs.
23 as a freshman.
Mrs. Henry D. Kosters of 438 p1 Connor attended the Cubs ball
Sept. 5.
Herman Ortman and family of Van Raalte Ave* underwent a game in Chicago Saturday.
Bernard
Shashaguay
left
Labor
Mr. and Mrs. George E. HeneEast Saugatuck; Mr. and Mrs.
Jimmy Hoover of West 17th
veld who have been spending a Day for the opening of school at Joe Dubbink and family of Over- major operation in' Holland hosFerris
Institute
at
Big
Rapida.
pital Friday morning.*
Sf. spent the week-end with his
week's vacation in Canada in comisel; Mr. and Mrs. John Zuverink
Misses Phyllis Tiesenga and
Mr. and Mix. Dick Overway father, M. J. Hoover and family
pany with Mr. and Mrs. Peter Byland family of Byron Can ter; Mr.
sma of Grand Rapids returned Ruth Eleanore Trueblood. in lib- and Mrs. Joe Volkers of Doug- and the latter's mother, Mrs. In Bowling, Ohio.
home Sept. 7. They spent most eral arts classes, and Miss Ruth las. Unable to attend were Mr. Hoover, hsve Just returned from
8fr. and Mrs. H. C. Harness and
of the time at Batchuwan Bay in Van Appledorn. in the conserva- and Mrs Herman De Zwaan and a week's visit with relativesand W. and Mrs. Noble Harness of
Ontario and report the fishing was tory, will enroll Sept. 20 for their family; Mr. and Mrs. BemahJ friends at. St. Elma and Van- Hamlet, Ind., have returned to
last year at Oberlin. Miss Marivery good.
Overway and family of Holland. dalia, III They also visited their home following a visit with
Springfield and New Salem, the J. A. Hoover and family Friday.
Mrs. J. Troost, Miss Martha jane Miles, in the school of music,
birthplace of Abraham Lincoln.
Oosterveer and Miss Belle Troost returns for her second year.
Ihey made the trip in their own
CERTIFIED VALUE $29.75
Big Ten schools outside of Mich- Lumpens Have Returned
of Grand Rapids were guests over
Mr. and Mrs. H.' C. Harness plane with Noble Harness as pilot.
Loot
Good-Will Offer Check, $10.00
and son, Noble, of Hamlet, Ind..
the week-end at the home of the igan will call Miss Margery
Mrs. Mary Poll, residing at
from
Eastern
Trip
Brooks
at
the
University
of
Chiwere
Friday
guests
of
Mr.
and
Adrian Louwerse family.
1632 Blanchford Ave., Grand RapProf, and Mrs. A. E. Lampen Mrs. J. A. Hoover of West 17th
Mrs. Nellie Luplow was In Chi- cago as an undergraduate, Calvin
ids, was honored on her 80th
cago over the week-end with her Vander Werf and Bill Arendshorst and their son, Oliver, returned
Thev mad# the trip by train. birthday Sept. 2 at a supper at
daughters, May, June and Vera. at Ohio State, and Bob Arend- Monday night from a week’s trip
The following applicationsfor Johnson park in Grandvilie.About
The latter remained there to be- shorst and Willard Do Groot at to AtlanticCity, N. J., and to the building permits have been filed 145 were present including her
gin her course in nurse’s training Northwestern, as graduatestu- New York World’s Fair.
with City Clerk Oscar Peterson: children,grandchildren and great
. S-XU
Prof, Lampen attended the Na- Harvey Zoet, 53 Cherry St., reat the Evangelicalhospital of Chi- dents. Both Vander Werf and
grandchildren.
tional
Exchange
club
convention
cago located on South Morgan Arendshorst are assisting In chembuild garage, 13 by 18 feet, frame
Mr. and Mrs. La Claire Peterson
istry at Ohio State, Bob Arend- at AtlanticCity as a delegate sent construction and asphalt roofing,
street.
spent Sunday with Mrs. Peterson’s
by
the
local
Exchange
organizashorst
is
studying
music
at
NorthPatriciaLou is the name given
$25; Grant Williams 256 West mother, Mrs. Anna Besemer of
to the daughter bom to Mr. and western. and DeGroot will be In tion. He has been a member of Ninth St., Interiorremodeling of
Coloma, where Dr. and Mrs. Edthe department of commerce at the local club for 13 years.
A Mrs. Walter Winstrom.
second floor to make small apart- gar E. Martmer and son. Bill of
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GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY
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GOLDEN KNIGHT MAimESS
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the Evanston school.
Miss Sybil Bralley, who will take
Recent Bride is Feted
second year work at the University of Toledo this fall, left Sunat Surprise Shower
day to register.
Mr*. H. Kuyers entertained
Miss Betty Jean McLean, who
Friday night in the home of Mrs.
will enter Greenbrier college at
Donald Myaard, 240 East 11th
Greenbrier, W. Va.. will register
St,jJ!6r her daughter, Mrs. Alfor classesSept. 18.
len D. Guilford,who before her
Miss Norma Landwehr returns
last month was Miss
to Bryn Mawr at Bryn Mawr, Pa„
Kuyers. The affair was
Oct. 1, and Miss Peggy Kirchen
^form of a surprise shower,
will attend the Residence school
and Mrs. Guilford was presented
in New York City, Oct. 4. Both
with many lovely gifts.
girls, however will conclude vacaOamea were played during the
tions in the east before returning
evening. Those winning prizes
to classes. Miss Landwehr is in
wefr Miss Grace Kuyers, Mrs.
New
York dty. now, and Miss
HowardNVan Order, Mrs. E. L.
Ktrenen with her mother, Mrs.
Exo and Miss Dorothy Kuyers. Charles Kirchen, will visit New
Later, a two-courselunch was
Hampshireand see the New York
••rved by. the hostess, assisted by
Van Order.
Attending the party were Mrs.
.Dak Myaard, Mrs. John Myaard,

ment, $70.

at G.H. Ii

Announced

- Grand Haven. Sept. 14 (Special)
promotion of Koloman Lehotsky,
forester at the federal soil conservation office in Grand Haven
since it. was established Nov. 1,

[theatres!

was announced by. Frank
Grand Ha-

Trull, director of the
ven office.

On

April

1930, the

10,

aifflvMe
***• Carl Myrlck, Miss Alma Naber, Miss Sophia De Groot,
Mn. Harry Guilford and Rosa,
belle Guilford. Mm. Exo, Mn,
Martin De Ridder, Dorothy KuyMr*. Myaard, Mn. Van OrWt>'-
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For 50 years the Grand Rapids Bedding Cam*
peny hit been making qualitybedding produeto
that are In use on countless thoueande ef bade

In homae, hotela and hoepltele all ever the

In celebration of their 80th Annlverury they
heve designed the luxuriousGOLDEN

A. T. Kennedy,
President

the regularprice.

• 9

Bat, Sept 18

GRAND RAPIDS BEDblNG COMPANY/
Wt* AsnifiniryJrtOj.WillOfltt

!*•..

_

'Mehrfay through Wedneaday,

Adventures of

.

*

I.

1302

*fCT£

*

at Trtafure

with

bland

SIDNEY TOLER

a

Sava

the

$29.78
add!*

ly for jrapra.

Bos Spring

to

match $19.75 if orderod with the mAttross
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treat

than alaep happi-

Addedr-Comedy,Novelty,A Newt

Gun

QUALITY PEA*
tubes whiah
make thla mil*

tlenal $10.00 and

Lupine

ThursdayA Friday,Sept 21 A 22
Double Future Program

ACT NOW!
YOU GET KARR

enwe lAnaa ionm cowany

Sherlock Holmes
— with —
Baall Rathbone and

KNIGHT

Mattress, and permitted ue to offer this mattrees, for a limited time only, at $102)0 leu than

September18-20

v

ffwBffiii

Mich.

Jamea Stewart

..

" r “

RAPIDB
..
BEDDING CO.
Grand Rapid*,

MICKEY ROONEY

........

.............

NIGHT

•

country.

GRAND

—

Huckleberry Finn
— with —

•

Crawford

HINKLE PILLS ...... ..........
'.fc'
SI.S0 KOLORBAK ...... .................. Me
Monday through Thur.day,
10c LIFEBUOY SOAP
......
fc
September 1M1 \>
SOc MIDOL TABUTS ..u...
32c
10c UNION LEADER TOBACCO
..... 3 for 23c
The
1.80 PINKHAM-S COMPOUND ....../.W... «3c
«e KRUSCHEN SALTS ...U..
43c
. -r with —
S5« IVORY FLAKES ...........
IS*
Worm* Shaaror A Joan Crawford
S1.00 HALEY'S M. O.
.....
Me
100

IU value aa a epeclalgood-will offer,
both to our loyal dealers and to their
customers,who have made our 50
yean of progress possible.

Added — Episode N*. 1 of a new
serial “RED BARRY”, Comedies
and Cartoon
' w-.,

ROBINSON

NiaMr -

with

• •

further certify that thla Golden

CHAALtl iTARRETT

'

.Wli;

We

Ii being made available to the public for tlO.OOlesa than

SpoOers of The
—

•

.

Pkna wen completed for the
year's activity schedule. One of

r

ADLERIKA REMEDY ...... • ......... Me
90c EDWARD'S OLIVE TABLETS .*...,., ... 34c
S lb. B«( EPSOM SALTS
$1.00

.:

—

Thl» I* In certifythat the GOLDEN
KNIGHT mattree* deaignedfor our
50th AnniversaryCelebration, haa a
qualityof design, materials and
workmanship which glva It a value
of |» 7B or more.

Range

*

$1.25 ABSORBING JR.

Arrangementsfor a hymn sine

16

Blackmail

invited.

C£. Union to Hold
Hymn Sing Sunday

A

GRAND RAPIDS
BEDDING COMPANY

Knight maltreat

Saturday, September16

Cut Rftte Drugsl

htmor and

Kvenlngs 7:00 end 9:00
Continuous on Saturday
Price Cheng* 8:00 o’clock

Starting at 2:30

PICKS y

John Bosnia also

, Matinee Dally at 2:30

Continuous PerformanceDally

food-will offer

CERTIFICATE

HOLLAND COLONIAL

New York

City air patrol made Us first arrest for a pilot stunting over Van
Cortland park. His fine was the
loss of his license for 30 days.

GOLDEN
ANNIVERSARY

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

1938, to area foresterwith headquarters In Grand Rapids, Sept.
15,

guests.

••••••••••••••••««
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Grqaie Point also were

Promotion of Fomter
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>
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THE HOLLAND CITY

Newnham

Fete Justice

—

Judge Stephan L. Newnham
observed the 85th anniversary
his birth Saturday.

He was bom

in London. Eng-

land, Sept. 9, 1854, and at the age
of 12 he, his mother, a brother and

two sisters took passage on a packet ship bound for America. Land-

ing at New York after a ten
weeks’ voyage which proved to be
a stormy one, they went to Kalamazoo by rail and were conveyed
from there to Saugatuckby bobsleighs.The father, Richard B.
Newnham, had already established
a home in Saugatuck. where he
conducted a boot and shoe business followingservice with the U.
S. navy.
Here Mr. Newnham finished his
schooling, and after this employed
himself teaching school in winter
and sailing the Great Lakes in
summer between Chicago, Duluth.

V
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

CUIB’S

ROSTER

IN CITY LISTED

Jenison

IIIOGEB

News

C

clude William
Vandenberg,
George Van Rhee and Joyce LamMr. and Mrs. Frank Bennett of
mers are the new students attend- Nashville,Mich., called on rela- chairman; Clarence Becker and
Mrs. Don Zwemer, vice-chairmen;
ing the Hudsonville high school.
tives here in Georgetown last
Vernon D. Ten Cate, secretary:
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Krone- Thursday.
Mrs. J. E. Telling and Leonard
meyer of Grandville visited Mr.
J. Cowin is on sick list. . -t f
Vogelzang,assistant secretaries:
and Mrs. Ralph Heuvelmon and
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
children Sunday. They also attend- spent Sunday evening with Mr. Dr. Otto Vander Velde, treasurer.
Other committee members ined the Reformed church services. and Mrs. Arthur Sadler of South
clude Dr. Bruce Raymond. John
Sneden is attending Grandville.
Schreur, Dr. Wynand Wichers,
Grandville high school.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Pitts and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zagers were Mrs. C. Olson and son of Grand Cornelius Vander Meulen, John
surprised when a group of rela- Rapids, spent Monday afternoon Galien, TeunL* Vergeer, James
Marcus. John R. Dethmers,NelBuffalo and Montreal. For 47
tives gathered at their home on with Mr. and Mrs. G. Howell.
son Miles, Raymond L. Smith,
yean he sailed the lakes, filling
Friday evening, the occasion be0. R. DeWendt attended the
the berth of chief engineer during their silver wedding anni- Reformed classis of Holland at Judge Fred T. Miles, Marvin Dobing 45 years of this time and for
versary. Relativescome from Mus- Hamilton Monday and Tuesday ben. John Jurries, Qerrit De Graaf.
Elbem Parsons, Bernard Arend27 years he was employed by the
kegon, Grand Rapids and James- of this week.
firm of Samuel Neff and Sons of
Mrs. Arthur Slagh of North town. The couple was presented Mr. and Mrs. J. Terbeek of shorst, Alfred C. Joldersma, Mrs.
Kenneth De Free, Mrs. John KooiMilwaukee.
Holland was the guest of her sis- with appropriategifts.
Grand Rapids are guests of Mrs.
ker, Henry Boersma. Dick Boter,
After his retirement from sail- ter, Mrs. Harry Bowman, on FriRev. P. A. De Jonge conducted O. R. De Wendt this week.
Cornelius Kalkman, Maurice Huying he worked for the government day.
the services of the Seventh ReMrs. Fred Kort who has been
ser. Bruce Van Leeuwen. Marvin
for three years on the hydraulic Mr. and Mrs. CliffordWildman formed church on Sunday evening.
quite ill, is reported to be imLambers, Simeon Henkle, Clarence
dredge Delaware between Phil- and family of Coopersvilleand Mr.
Miss Alma De Vries of Grand proving.
Jalving.
adelphia,Pa. and Camden. N. J. and Mj%. Dave Veldman of Grand Rapids and Mr. Fred Nederveld
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Leenters
Alex Van Zanten, Shud Althuls,
In 1879 he married Althea Dom- Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Knap were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer
and family called on Mrs. LenFrank Duffy. Eugene L. Prins,
ing of Saugatuckand more than and son of Howell spent Sunday Hop Sunday.
ters of Allendale Sunday afterNicodemus Bosch. Mrs. C. Vander
50 yean ago built Ihe home on with Mr. and Mrs. Ed Veldman.
Hubert Heyboer Is engaged as noon.
Meulen. Peter Wierda. John Ten
top of the hill which he and his
After three months’ vacation, teacher at the Zutphen school
Gerald De Wendt attended the
family occupied for 39 years. the children of the Reformed teaching the higher grades. Muss
Brink, Mrs. Andrew Hyma, Peter
C. E. conference at Waldenwoods
Wiersum. Catherine Schaafsma,
About 15 yean ago he moved to church will meet at 9 o’clock Sat- Lenoa Brown is teaching the kindSaturday and Sunday.
Frank Eby, James Vander Hill,
his present home on Mason St.. urday morning at the chapel for ergarten.
Mrs. Marshal of Coopersville
where In January, 1937, Mrs. catechual work.
Miss Elizabeth Van Rhee Is called on Mrs. Grace Howell William De Groot, Charles H. McNewnham died.
Bride. Clarence Klaasen, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Jager and studying at Calvin college.
Tuesday morning.
John Vandenberg.Mrs. Orien S.
Upon the death of John W. Eg- Phillip of Grand Rapids were
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Hall and
Mrs. Guy Stratton of Otsego
eDcrautjustice of peace, Mr. Newn- guests of Mr. and Mrs. John
Cross. Albert E. Van Lente. Andaughter of Grand Rapids visited visited Mr. and Mrs. C. Hardy
ham was appointed to fill the two Scholten. Jack and Mrs. Agnes their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bert
drew Klom parens. J. Thomas MaSaturday. She attended the Hudyean of the unexpired term, and Bernes Sunday.
han. Henry Ketel.
Hall on Sunday.
sonville fair while here.
he is still serving in this capacity,
Vaudie Vandenberg. Peter S.
The Ladies Aid will again meet
Miss Lenoa Brown of Atwood
Mr. and Mrs. George Howell
having last spring received his Thursdayafternoon at the chapel is staying at the home of Mrs.
Boter. John Menken. Ben Mulder.
spent Tuesday evening with Mr.
own fourth consecutiveelection to after a two month’s vacation.
George Damson, Ben Steffens.
Fanny Rynbrandt.
and Mrs. Harold Jenison of Jenthaf office, this making his 15th
Henry Prins, Herman Mdbi, Henry
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Bowman
Miss Gertrude Lammers is en- ison.
consecutiveyear as justice of the of Jamestown were supper guests
Geerlings.Oscar Peterson.Dick
gaged as teacher at the Zeeland
peace in this community.
Brandt. Albert Kleis. Martin Oudeof their children. Mr. and Mrs. H. public school, teaching the kindIS
Mr. Newnham enjoys good Bowman and children Sunday.
mool, Frank Smith. Clarence Lokergarten.
health and takes a keen interest in
ker. Henry Becksfort and John
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Looyengoed Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Brummel
all that goes on. both in his own and children of Muskegon Heights
Smallegan.
announce the birth of a daughter
community and in the world.
were visitors at the home of Mr. in Zeeland hospital.
Zeeland. Sept. 14 (Special)
Honoring Mr. Newnham, 35 rel- and Mrs. George Nienhuis Sunday.
Andrew Tigelaar, 65, died unex- OTTAWA COUNTY
atives and friends gathered at
MARRIAGE LICENSES
The Ladies Aid of the Christian
pectedly at his farm home one
Maplewood Sunday for a birthday Reformed church will meet again
and a half miles south of Hudsonr party.
>. Guests were present on Thursday afternoon after a
Bert VandeWege, 30. and Anne
ville at about 11:30 a.m. Wedneslamtzoo, Way- month's vacation. The Girls soChicago, Kah
day. He was born Sept. 2, 1847. Essenburg, 29. both of Holland.
London, England, as
Lawrence B. Jack, 29, of
ciety will hold its first meeting on
The Misses Evelyn Lampen. Wil- in The Netherlands and lived on
well as from Saugatuck and Friday evening.
Montreal and Mary Frances Bos,
ma
Nyenhuia and Amy Kooiker. the present farm 45 years.
vidnity. The occasion also honGerrit Morren of Kalamazoo
He is survived by his wife who 22, of Grand Haven.
Harold Brink. Paul Schrotenboer
ored the birthday anniversariesof
Ervin Zietlow, 30, and Bertina
spent the past week here visiting
was
Hattie Patmos; three sons,
two other guests, Miss Norma relatives.
and Hugh Van Order, local HolJacob, Martin and John, all of Sheaffer, 21. both of Holland:
Rutgers of Holland and Mn.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Huizenga spent land high school students,resum- Hudsonville:a daughter, Miss Gerald Vande Vusse, 21, Zeeland,
“Bud" Waltman of Saugatuck, a Sunday in Grand Haven with Mr.
ed their studies last Wednesday. Francina.a teacher in Grand Rap- and Gertrude Ortman, 22. Holgreat-nieceof Mr. Newnham who
land; Albertus Knapp, 2A and
and Mrs. Ben De Jonge.
New itudents from this place en- ids. and six grandchildren.
has always observed a Joint birthThe Huyser school opened MonFuneral services will be held Lavina Jean Spyker, 18, both of
day celebrationwith him.
rolling there are Viola Maatman,
day, Carl Schermer of Vriesland
Saturday at 1:30 p.m. from the Holland.
and Miss Pearl Van Der Kolk Donald Morganstern, Blanche Rig- home and at 2 p.m. from the
terink and Marcia Scholten.
of Martin are the teacher.
Jamestown Reformed church.Bur- In the DUtrlctCourt of the United
Miss Ruth Veen was honored
BUtee for the Weetern DUtrlct of
Visitorsat the Peter Klynstra
ial will be in Forest Grove ceme- Mlchlfan—Southern Dlvlilon.
home Sunday were. Mr. and Mrs. with a second shower recently at tery. The Rev. Peter De Jong will In the Matter of Charlea Edward
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompson William Riksin, Mr. and Mrs. the home of Mrs. Ben Overbeekof officiate.The body will remain at Soule Jr, alio 4tno wn aa Edward Soule.
Bankrupt No. 1041. Te the creditorsof
Kerr, Jr, and Mrs. Julian De Claude Elzinga, Eleanor and Clyde Overisel.
the Yntema funeral home until Charlta Edward Soule Jr, aUo known
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and Saturday morning.
Free and baby of Louisville, Ken- of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs.
aa Edward Soule, of Grand Haven, In
tucky were guests at the summer John Jelsma of Byron Center and Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Schutmaatenthe Ceunty of Ottawa, and dtatrict
afore»ald.a bankrupt:
joyed
a
motor
trip
through
northhome of their mother, Mn. Rob- Mr. and Mrs. I. Jelsma of BeaverNeUee U hereby fU«n that said
ern Michigan the past week-end.
ert M. De Free.
dam.
I Charlea Edward Soule, Jr, alao known
The
Classis
of
Holland
convened
Elder James M. Cook was chosThe Christian Endeavor young
aa Edward Soule, haa been duly adLOCAL
CALL Avdied
a bankrupt on the Mat day
en primarius and elder Dick Nieu- people met at Ottawa Station C. in the First Reformed church of
it Aufuit 193$, and that the first
Announcement
was
made
In
ma, secondus to represent the
Sunday evening. Miss Mary Hamilton last Monday and Tuesmeeting of hie creditor* will be held
local church at the meeting of Geegh was the speaker.
day in regular fall session. Minis- First Reformed church Sunday at my office. No. 846. Michigan Tru»t
that
the
Rev.
Nicholas
Gosselink
Building. In the city of Grand Rapids,
daasis to be held in Hamiltonon
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Vereeke ters and delegatesfrom the 26
of Muskegon, who has been con- Michigan,on the 2nd day of October,
Monday and Tuesday.
and daughter Shirley spent Sat- churchesin this classismet for
1989, at 2 p.m., EasternStandardtime,
Miss Betty Nieusma has return- urday afternoon and evening in business sessionsMonday after- sidering a call for the past three at which place and time the said
ed to Stanton, Michigan to resume Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mn. noon and Tuesday. Dr. Lenington weeks, has accepted the invitation credltora may attend, prove their
dalmi appoint a trustee,appoint a
her work as teacher in the pubof New York was guest speaker to become pastor of the church. committee of credlton, examine the
William Kok.
lic schools there.
Rev.
Gosselink
has
been
pastor
at a public service last Tuesday
bankrupt, and transact such other
of the East Lawn Reformedchurch business aa may properly come before
The Willing Workers Aid somorning.
ciety met at the church Thursday
In Muskegon, his first charge, for said meeting.
The Junior League for Service
Dated at Grand Rapid*. Mlchgian.
Sept. 7, with Mn. Ralph Van
about nine years. The acceptance thU
of First Church met in the home
12th day of September 1939.
Lente, the vice-president, in charge
sent in the form of a telegram was
CHESTER C. WOOLRIDOE,
of Mrs. H. Van’t Kerkhoff last
on account of the absence of the
Referee In Bankruptcy.
read by the Rev. William BuitenThe monthly evening services Saturday afternoon.
CHARLES
E. MISNER,
president. Mrs. Henry Van Velden.
dorp of Middleburg, N. Y., guest
were held Sunday evening.
Attorney for Bankrupit,
The Misses Della Van Der Kolk
The regular business was transactGrand Haven, Michigan.
The Rev. Van Harn attended and Helen Kuite resumed their preacher for the day.
ed and a new feature introduced
the fall sessionsof the classis of work as instructors of the Muskein the form of a question box
in which questionsabout the Holland held in the First Re- gon schools this week after spend
ing the vacation period in their
Bible are to be asked and formed church at Hamilton.
answered
the members The Woman's missionary soci- respective homes.
Miss Dorothy Strabbing attendpresent.Mrs. Justin Kronemeyer ety held its first meeting of the
ed the double header ball game in
and Mrs. James M. Cook were the season.
The Saturday catechism classes Chicago on Labor Day. accomhostesses,the latter substituting
for Mrs. Neal Eastman who could will start work of the season panied by Mr. Gradus Schroten
Saturday morning.
not be present.
boer of Lansing.
The Bentheim church has been
Miss Gladys Lubbers of Lansing
redecorated and book racks have visited in the home of her father
4
been placed in the church.
Mr. Andrew Lubbers during the
Laveme Cook, Alvin Berens past week.
and Clarence Deters have reThe Christian Endeavor service
Martin Ver Hage suffered an turned from a trip to the Wis- of First Reformed church last
ankle fracture when his horse consin Dells.
Sunday evening was in charge of
Mr. and Mrl. James Berens John Brink, who discussed the
stepped on his foot.
The consistoryof the Zutphen spent several days on a trip to topic, “What Jesus said about right
church has nominatedthe follow northern Michigan and Canada.
living.” Special music was offered
Mrs. Orrie Cook from Grand by the Misses Gladys and Juella
trio: Rev. Boerce of Keiloggsville,
R«v. G. Gritter of North Blendon Haven spent several days at the Ver Beek of Oakland.
home of Mr. and Mrs. John Cook.
and Rev. Spoelstra.
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Kempkers
treae Heyboer is attending Mr. and M.s. Jerald Berens entertained Mr. and Mrs. John
Calvin college.
and Mr. and Mrs. Ed De Witt Haakma and daughter Connie,
The Zutphen school childrenre- from Drenthe visited at the home Miss Evelyn Schutmaat and Miss
sume their studiesMonday morn- of Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Berens Joyce Kooiker at dinner last Suning Hubert Heyboer of James- Sunday evening.
day.
Miss Cora Groenhide from Kaltown and Mias Brown of Atwood
The Women's Missionary group
amazoo spent Sunday with her of First Reformed church were
,are teachers this year.
mother.
Mr- and Mrs. Alvin Elders of
guests of the Ladies Missionary
Hudaonvtlle announce the birth of
society of the American Reform« dmghter Sept. 10.
ed church last Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. B. Voorhorst was In charge
of program arrangements, Mrs. I.
Scherpenisse presided and Mrs.
Mrs. Melvin Kronemeyer had
Edward Miskotten condGcteddeher tonsils removed Friday.
votions.The speaker for the afMr. and Mrs. Schmidt of Grand
The Christian Endeavor society
Haven spent Friday evening with of the Second Reformed church ternoon was Mrs. H. Van’t KerkThere’* no quicker way
g*ir daughterand son-in-law, met Sunday evening with Menno hoff, who spoke about her work
to tell you that a coat ha*
among
the
Indians
at
Dulce.
N.
Mr/ and Mrs. John Zimonich.
Bont as the leader. The topic for M.. several years ago. A fellowrare fabric*—-luxuriou*
Oliver Banks have discussionwas “Our Attitude Towcurned from several days visit ward Work and Workers.”Spec- ship hour followed the program.
fuf*-*martstyle and big
Ray Maatman, local resident and
with friendsin Indiana.
ial music was furnished by Theo- supervisor of Heath Township,
value than to say “RothLois Bakker and Stan Nieboer dore Bowman and Julius Zagers
moor.” See the new one*
haw returned to their studies at who played cornet and trombone was selectedas a member of the
Board of Trustees of the new hoshirii school.
for hill— they’re all
duets accompaniedby Julia Grit pital which is under construction
John Bakker and family at the
>
at Allegan.
of Harlem spent an evening with
Mr. and Mrs. Walts* De Kock
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton of Grand
the Charles Bartels family
and children of New Jersey are Rapids, U. S. postal Inspector, callOther Rothmoor amts
mafF--visiting relatives here.
$29.50 t* $79.50
ed at the local post office last
The aged gentleman, John Knoll
Mr. and Mrs. Ham Roelofs and Monday morning.
Is confined to his bed with iUness. Robert were supper guests of Mr.
•TRAD* mark RBGimUD
Die local mall carriers, Mr. and
A group of women have organ- and Mrs. William Ensing and sons
V. S. PATENT Omc*
Mrs.
John
Kronemeyer
and
the
ized a Home Economicsclub, with on Sunday, evening.
meetingsto be held at the town Tim Beek who has been confin- postmaster, Mr. Herman Nyhof
attended the Allegan County
hall 'each month. The group will
ed to his home with illness, is meeting of the Rural Letter Cara series of lessons In meal somewhat improved.
riers associationat Plainwell last
Mn. Lester Veldheer has
The Rev. J. Vanderbeekof Hoi* Saturday. Mrs. Kronemeyerwas fat
‘ president and Si- land conducted the afternoon seras secretary and vices of the Second Reformed charge of an interestingprogram
Henry Redder and church while Rev. De Jonge con- on “Our State” in Which several
took part. New officers were
East Eighth St.
will be the ducted the services at Eastmanchosen Yor the coming year, It
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HUDSONVILLE MAN
TAKEN UNEXPECTEDLY
-

Hamilton News
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The Rev. P. A. De Jonge has
a call from the Third Holland Youth Roachei
Refomed church of Kalamazoo.
N.Y. After Delay Abroad
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Kluentburg
of Byron Center and Mrs. Jane
Robert Vandenberg readied
Sraittersof Grand Rapids visited
New York Wednesday on the
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Vanden Brink
Netherlands steamship Statendam
Labor Day.
in concluding a trip In Europe
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kronemeywhere his return home was deOrganization of a local Vandener of Grandville visitedMr. and
layed by the war. He sailed from
Mrs. Joe Nederveldand Merrita England. His mother, Mrs. Vaudie berg club haa been announced
recently.
Vandenberg,and Robert Taft by members of the executivecomRobert Holmquist of Holland rewent to Netf York to meet him mittee which when named last
turned to his home after spend- They are expected to return here
ing a few weeks with his grand- Friday. (See story on. editorial Aug. 11 at an Initialmeeting was
granted authority to enlarge Itself
mother. Mrs. Lewis Van Haften. page.)
by appointment of additionalperMr. and Mrs. Elmer Bos spent
sons and to devise plans for a pera few days vacationing in northmanent organization.
ern Michigan.
Officers of the local club, as
Prinscilla Petroelje, Jane and
announcedby the committee, InEvelyn Reus. Fredrick Tacoma.
received

on His 85th Anniversary
Saugatuck, Sapt 14 (Special)
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APRICOT COFFEE

%

Zutphen News

ROTH MOOR*

Jamestown News

COATS

News

*49i°

piano.

.

CAKE

.

log the annual gurin<T>i meet
alE ~

QUAMNim

'

>»

CAKE

1—41

get fe At

10c

SAVI ON

CANNiP COOPS

CHOCOLATE SPECIAL

FUDGE

EACI

A*— dale Sweet, Tender, Silted

PEAS

Kg Ban - Dutch - Windmills

»*«-.10e

Standard Faok - June

PEAS

COOKIES 3

T^e

Cream Style - White

C08N 4^

Eatmor* - Pure Nut

25c

OLEO

Imp* * Av9Md*U-SeMH BmUb

Kroqtr'* Hot Datod Spotlight

BEANS 3*^

COFFEE

Michigan Faakod -

CORN 3^25e
$ted $MNty - Avis** Iren

3 £

Tastier -

Mors

Digestibls -

25c
25c

Couatry Club Vitamia

D

MILK 4™

23c

Chodoo Alaekt- Flak

SALMON ^ 124*

SHREUDED WHEAT

GRAPEFRUIT

Luscious Assortment - Diced

Cmbr

FRUIT COCKTAIL

Q J

can ^

Tall

Extra Crisp and Flaky -

WHEATIES

GRAHAM

Breikfut Fm4 if ChMohtt

ROLLED OATS

5 £ 16c

-

CM

A.
VC

2

17c

M. Z 1
FIsrMi cai I

Wssco

crackers

SODA CRACKERS

2

MILK

4

PET er CARNATION

FELS NAPTHA

4

Standard

No. S

Quality

cant

TOMATOES

*

6

Faicy

Crisp and Flaky

0C

STEAM COOKED

SOAP

Mood

3

PEARS

Embassy

National Biscuit

pkg. |

HILLS BROS. COFFEE

25c

RINSO-OXYDOL

—

* 18*c

Michigan Maid

COUNTRY CLUB

BUTTER

VACUUM PACKED

HIRER'S EMIASSY
RICH SALAD

COFFEE

DRESSING

IXGULAl 15c SELLKI

IEGULAI Mo fELLEI

155c

2

Tightly Woven

Guvti

Olivet 3 po* 25c

CowetryClub Sou Fitted

Red Cherries l!L> 10c

Special

Comm tra ted

Mb.

^

Seper Sedex*

Dreft

£

21*

X

39c

GRAPES
APPLES ,w.u
Michigan

Tee m

31 e

Santa Clara

PUKE

&

4

nun

11*

6

^ 19c Oelees
Kickiw

Meletech 6

FLAVOKS

KROCirs twinkli
GELATIN DESSEETS

—

10

Fancy

Prunes
SIX

r 23c

Largs. Clean. SelectedBunchs* - Rips
Unsurpatatd For Table Use

Irowu Label - Black

Selede

-

1

FANCY CALIFORNIA TOKAY

Flakes or Oran alee

2

^ ^

tin

ll'/ic

For Fine Loundoriug

Chlpse

.

Icehcrg ^
Large 90

Sisa

T.Uow - o.

7tte

I.

x*.

19c

(luekol 71c)

10

£

19c

*0. i

Sweet Petateec 6 •>* lie
Fancy Virginia

ORANGES “"XT*"1 ‘--19c

25c

Sale of Yearling Lamb

—

SPECIAL
Glamorous Reverie

Shoulder

ROAST
Rlh

CARVING SET

Cuts

Chops a lie

Sliced
lecce

Leg Reast » 19c

u-ib->.r« I2tte Side

Peril

2fc

SpTeed
Greeed leef

»

12tte

Dry $«ll

THURINCER

»

23c
* 15c

$2.98

ONLY
Witii

2

FRM

Ctrtifkit!

Inks

Hollow handle knife aid fort.
• loch knife blade of itainlou
eteel Carborundum kaifa •harponer with ivory handle.

mh

ewisc otim win

enniARY silyirwaie

pm

t lie PeUte'siled* 15c

CHICKENS

^

21c

Plated with
eflveraa If*
nickel silverbeef Extra eOver
deposit at points of wear. Oaar*
aiteed te give salisldititlfli

HURRY

!

TiSES

mm«

»$T ear fregw lc«* Utt • w*a « teeltr. OB rttw.
MCte* te erieM mmsimt mi we •* wfiw
me*— it
It me
FHS wtak
I we eril ef We ewe tern ng<tete* M pate.

i

•

v

MiehifoaChoino Kiotter

BUTTER 2

PEANUT

25c

BEETS 3"^

French Brand Coffee lb. bag Slo

4

villa.

^

TMi Week’i Biggest Cake Value

E

by

MMACLE VALUKI

THK
i

PIMENTO CNEESE IREAI £, 10c

GOSSEUNK ACCEPTS
CHURCH
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